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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, SATURDAY
‘HE roitTI.A.VI) U.llt,\ PBESS is
publirlc.l
everyday, (Sunday cxccptcd.i ul Nu. 1 l'riuters
f-rchauge. Commercial Street. Portland, l>v N. A
*<»stek, Proprietor.
Tukmh:-Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
I’H !•' MAIN E STATE PRESS, is
aim place every Thursday
morning
n variably in advance.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Holiday Goods S

published at
:u

$-.00

u

tin
year,

Kates of Advertising.—on, im hoi space, in
ungfli of column, eon-runtes
-iiiare
ol.'yO per
iiiiire daily hr-1 week: >» cunt? per
Week alter; three in■. vtioTis, or
less, $1.00; continu
y 01 her day alter first week, 50 ecutf-.
ngcyei
Hall square, throe insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
w. ek, $1.00; 50cents
per week after.
Under head <>t ••Amusements,” $2.00i»er square
per week; 1 lirce inserl ions or less, $1.50.
Si-ia ial Notices,$1.25 per square lor ihe first ins -rliiui, ami 25 cents pei square for each subsequent

(EM™
Christ uias & New Year’s

j WST

Hall.

I,e».rr» .V .tlnungeru.
Hinge Manager.
-_-

Joseph Proctor,

who will

have the honor of appearing

Monday fiveniugr,

Elegant

flaxen; Perfumed Handkerchief,
(ilove and Pane, Boxen | I.adira’

FANCY
suitable

Every one
save

money

ARTICLES

for Holiday Presents.

in search of a present of
any kind
by buying all such goods at

DAVIS

on

&

can

CO.’S,

NOi lO CLAPP’S BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

Dec. JOth,

and every Evening during the week in choice selec(Ion nt' his inoit celebrated
plays including
NICKOF'rilC UOOD.,. JACK CADE*

declSdtt'

OUTAI.ANCIIIKT. AMBITION,
VIItCINlUS,
PI/AIIKO,
At,
Ar.,
fr'Kiil 1 particulars in bills of the day.
doeWdtid

Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4,
WILL COMMENCE TIlEiR

Fiflli Annual

of Stances,

I nurse
AT-

MECHANICS' HALL,
W ITH A

Ball

Thanksgiving Night!

on

To be followed by
Three ANsemblicN ou Tuesday Nights, a
Bull oh ( luMRlmns IVight, n t.rnnil I'ircuien'M military nud Civie Boll ou
New Vear’M Night.
MANAGERS!

President, EDWARD fttWGKINS,
Vice-President. S, S. HANNAFORu,
Secretary, A. 11. JACOHS,
Treasurers, F. J. HAILEY, R. I). Page,C.

Pl.il-

H.

lips, ii. D. Trijip.

have just received from Mr. C. P. Kroli, of New
one of bis Patent Hair
Brushing Machines,
at my new Shaving and
Jr » tT .e now operation
ressing Room, No 31C Congress street, oppotcs* Hall, whore also may be found myy
1

RLPKODl'CTOH, NATUKALIZEH, &c.
dclgdtf

M. II. JOHNSON.

ANN (AT.

for the
50 cents. To be obtained of the Managers and at the door.
Music bif Chandler's Quadrille Land.

Gallery

II. Chandler Prompter. Dancing to
o’clock. Clothing checked free.
November 27, 1807. eodffw

GRAND

I

7 fcr Tiekels for t he Course $5; tickets for each of
0ie 15.ills $1,50; tickets tor each of the Assemblies $J;

J).

commence

We

Levee at Stevens’ Plains.

Universalist

s

Circle!

ILL hold a Levee in the voairy oi the new
*
> Church on Stevens* Plains, Pec. l*»th. Articles lor sale. Refreshments, &c., will be dispensed.
A silver cup will bs awarded for the best conundrnm;
a woo leu sjiodii for the poorest.
A pleasant time is
ex.pec ed. Th o'eject is to furnish the church which
is being completed.
Contributions to Fancy or Rctreshmenl Tables,
Fish Pond or any department will bo gratefully received. A commute will be iii waiting at the church
on Wednesday the 19th.

\\'r

declltd

FAIR

First Baptist
will hold

a

Society

Fair and Levee

commence

CORSETS,
Continue Thirty Days

To

l

—AT A—

V"cry Large

Discount

FROM FORMER PRICES.
Oui

riety

present stock of Corsets, compi ises a great
both style and fluisb.

va-

in

L

B

FOIXETTE,

CONGRESS STREET, 331
Tolmau Place.

_Cor.

dcl9dlm

on

WtMlnesilay and Thursday Even’gs,
I»K« EiUUEK IUll> A.\l>

Itlondny,

on

yearly sale of

331

OF THE

THE LADIES

oar

LEVEe7

AND

shall,

December 17th,

of the

Sewing

SALE

CORSETS.

at s

The lisnlis

MEN’S

JOlb,

AT

LINCOLN

IIALL,

('•ngrrsN Slrrrl, lluojoy.
The Ladies have sj»ent much time in tlie man•7
ufacture of articles, both useful and ornamental,
which will be ottered for sale. A large number of Evergreens, Wreaths and Emblems for Christmas
have been donated, and will be for pale.
The tables
will lie abundantly supplied w ith every description of
refreslunents.
Admission

December 12.

2d Cents.

Under-Shirts !
AND DMA WEDS,

Library

Lectures,

Charles Castis &, Co.

riiHE Fourteenth Annual Series of Public Lectures
X under the direction of the Mercantile Library Association will he delivered at

MECHANICS’
The

the

Morton

IIALL.

CONGRESS STREET.

will consist of Six Lectures, for which
following gentlemen 1m vo been eugaged.
course

Henry Vinrent* K*q.,
Rev. G.

Dissolution.

Friday Evening, December 21st,
--BY-

ELOQUENT ENGLISH

REFORMER.

Subject—“The Late American Conflict and the
Friends and F.nemieti of America in England.”
CXP* Tickets for tlie Course at $1.2.**can be had at
Davis Brothers, Fore Street ; Short
Loring, comer
Free and Center St. ; at Bailey & Noyes, at their
new Store, Exchange Street, after Dec. 17.
Each member is entitled to twro tickets at $1 each,
which can be had at the Library Rooms on Lime St.,
second door from Federal St. Owing to the limltea
capacity of the Hail, members must, secure their tickets by Wednesday, l)ec. 19.
Tlie Library Rooms will
be open every evening from 7 until 9 ; also Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
LECTURE COMMITTEE :
E. COREY,
C. E. JOSE,
J. C. PROCTOR,
C. H. FUNG,

OOOUDGE,

M. B.

JAMES

dee 14

STARWOOD
this day dissolved

Is

Henry 'Vincent,

J. Q, TW1TCHELL,
BAILED.

heretofore existing under the name

tirm

<£
by

DODGE,
mntnal

FERDINAND

consent.

DODGE,

Continues the

Produce and

Fancy Grocery

At his NEW

No. lO
10

Business,

STAND,

market Hireet.

Sl4T“ Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No
Market street.
dclfidtf

OLD

MACHINES !
TNXC HANGED for the NEW dSTNA SEWMJ INI* MACHINES, which have been
prov-

ed to do the best ior

fthor Stitchiin;, Tailoring, &cM
any other in the world. Credit given to anv one
who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trimmings tor ail Machine*.

oi

106 Middle

Men’s

Grloves

Street, Up

Stairs.

W. S. DYER.
HOLE AGENT.
ilcoil 1m

Dec 15

At 203

A.

Congress St.,

HAS

jVTorton Block,

1>.

REEVES

JUST
A

C-iiNtis & (’«.

diaries

Auction

Sale

of

Quartermaster’s
16th, 1866.)

I A r ILL Ike sobl at Fort Preble on WEDNESDAY,
t >
the 26th day of Dec. at 10 o’clock A. M. tlio
following articles of Blacksmith Tools
viz;

&c.,

ANVILS,
TONGS,
HAMMERS.
FILES,
COLD CHISELS,
SQUARES,
1)RA W K N IVES.
II AN D S LEI Ki 10,
PORTABLE FORGE,
AXES,
BLOCKS ami FALLS,&c.
STOCK and DIE,
GJF"Sale Positive.
TEBMB—Casli iii Government Funds.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt.3d U. S. Attillory, B\t. Maj A. A. Q M.

bw »

-df.i

Seizure of Goods.
"VTOTII’R is hereby given that tlm following dcii scribed goods, wt re seized at this Port, Doe. 11,

a iolation of the Revenue laiws:
On board Steamer New York, One trunk containing two Coats, sundry siuall articles pf wearing apparel, and 28J doz. Kid Gloves.
Any person or persoi.H t-hiiining the same, are renin sled to appear and make such
lainis within 20
from the date
heivot, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts of
Congress in such cases made and provided.

i860, for

days

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,

farttond,

Dee, u, IM6.

Five Cents;
Depositors

dacl6dUy3w

Saving

in (his Bank

arc

Rank.

reminded lhat Depos-

its made on or before the 2*1, day of
next
will be put on interest on the 1st, at the rate of 7
jkjicentum. Dividend payable in April. Special

January

Depos-

off 100 or more, will lie received at any time
(payable on call ) on terms agreed upon at the time
of deposit.
N. F. DEEIUNG, Treasr.
its

deel5eoi!2w&wlt

No 19

Cloaking

!

WHICH WILL BE SOLD

Greatly

Reduced

Prices!

Dec 15—d3w

Valuable

Real Estate at Auction.
FRIDAY, Dec. 21, at 12 M, I shall offer at
Public Auction, the valuable lot of land on the
Easterly Corner of Cumberland and Pearl Streets.
It is a large und splendid lot—about One Hun-

ON

Ten feet on Cumberland bv about One
Hundred feet on Pearl St. It s one of the most desirable pieces of Real Estate in the market in this
City—Centrally located—in a desirable neighborhood—and sure to advance in value. The large shade
Trees were not« estrnyed by fire. We invite examination of the property.—Terms one halt Cash, the
balance l, 2. 3 years. A deposit or $200 required
of purchaser.
J. s. BAILEY. Auctioneer,
Rb dlw*
no Fore Street.

i»rko ani»

the

Hniirage

Bill.

Washington, Dec. 14.
The gentleman who reported to the
police
headquarters that he was robbed of $47,000 on
the railroad between New York and
Washington, was Caleb Lyon, of Lyonsdale, formerly
Governor of Idaho. The money
belonged to
the Government, Mr. Lyon being on his
way
to this city to settle his Indian accounts.
The bill introduced into the House
by Mr.
Boutwcll, proposing that the Secretary of the
Treasury sell two millions in gold, weekly, on
certain conditions, was taken up at the meeting of the Committee on Ways and Means to
which it had been referred this
morning, and
caused considerable discussion.
About thirty Senators and Representatives
met at the Capitol last night and organized a
Congressional prayer meeting with Senator
Foster, President, aud Representative Dodge
as Secretary, to be held once a week.
Remarks
were made by Senators Wilson,
Wiley and
and
Henderson,
Representatives Patterson,
Dodge, Maynard and Urinnell. The meetings
are to be held without
regard to denominational
distinctions.
The House Military Committee have under
consideration the bounty bill reported last session, giving one hundred dollars a year to
every soldier lor his term of service, deducting
The law which was passed3,
, the local bounty.
it will be remembered, gave one hundred dollars to soldiers who had served over two
years,
and fifty to those who had served under that
time.
Mr. Shellabarger to (lay presented a memorial from persons representing themselves to
be loyal citizens of Louisiana, and
representing the sentiment of the loyal people of the
State, asking Congress to immediately take
such action as will supercede the
present political organization in Louisiana, but such as
will be loyal to the general Government and
secure to the loyal people of
Louisiana, protection in their lives,
liberty and property
They say the present organization is not Republican, because a majority of the citizens
are disfranchised and because
they do not give
adequate and equal protection to all of them—
and they are not loyal because they are controlled by those tvho were employed in the rebellion, against the Government. In the explanation accompanying the memorial, it is
said, under date of Dec. 6th, that it was origina'ly written and published by the loyal citizens and has their almost unanimous
approval.
About seventy copies in possession of as
many
gentlemen here have been scattered over the
State for signatures, and the names thus obtained have all been attached to this document.
It baa been presented to
nearly all of the more
influential loyal citizens and about one-third of
them signed it, the others being deterred from
doing so by regard for their personal interest
or safety.
The memorial has not been presented to the colored citizens for their
signatures,
as it was deemed
best it should be signed
mainly by representative men. Among the
signatures are Governor Wells, Chief Justice
Hyman, G. W. Kendall and many others. The
papers were referred to the Select Committee
on the New Orleans Riots.
The passage of the suffrage bill occasions rejoicings among the colored citizeus, and a public demonstration is proposed.
The New Orleans riot committee consists of
Messrs. McCulloch, Shellabarger and
Elliot,
who are now ready to start and
investigate.
There are many protests against the discharge of females from the Treasury, but the
Secretary adheres to the proposition.
Gov. Holden and others have expressed satisfaction with Stevens as to the territorial
bill,
yesterday, and return home to help pass it.
Representative Julian introduced a bill providing for civil governments in Districts lately
iu revolt.
All the machinery of territorial
governments is provided, and loyal male citizens who have not
voluntarily borne arms may
vote for delegates to a Convention to form a
State government.
—

itliacellaueone Diapntchce.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 14.
The City Council passed a resolution
by a vote
of 21 to 10, directing the City Solicitor to order
the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad to vacate Front
street before June 1st. This
virtually destroys
the entrance to the city and forces it to seek
another channel.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 14.
Henry Allen, of the 6th United States Infantry, charged with the murder of Jack
Vironelly, policeman, last May, while in the
discharge of his duty, was to-day convicted of

murder in the second degree,
twenty years imprisonment.

anu

sentenced to

St.

Louis,
petition, flfty-two feet

Dec. 14.
A monster
in length,
containing names of all the prominet citizens
of New Mexico, has been forwarded to Washington praying for an increase of the military
force.
Gen. Grant and son arrived to-day.

Baltimore, Dec. 14.
Lieut. Monroe Forrest, of the United States
died
Nov. 14th, of yellow fever, onboard
Navy,
the United States steamer Florida, at St. Croix,
West Indies.
Kansas City, Dec. 14.
The Colorado Legislature was convened on
the 4th inst. at Golden City
Elbert Hold was
elected Speaker of the House.
Twenty prisoner escaped from the St. Joseph
The Neiv Orleans Troubles.
New Orleans, Dec. 14.
The question of the punishment of the rioters of J uly will come before the Congressional
Commission and the official correspondence
between Governor Wells and General Sheridan will be sustained. In August Gov. Wells
verbally asked Gen. Sheridan lor military assistance to make arrests.
Gen. Sheridan did
dot act. Gov. Wells then wrote to Gen. Sheridon requesting a military force.
Gen. Sheridan answered that he had no force at his combut
when
he
had
he
would
mand,
comply. The
Governor waited, and no action being taken
by the General, he renewed his request, and
stated that unless the General complied he
(Wells) would raise six regiments of colored
militia to enforce arrests.
Gen. Sheridan replied on the 12th of September, that “General
Orders No. 44 and No. 3, emanating from General Grant, are and will be enlorced in my
command when properly brought before me
for the purpose of satisfying the ends of justice.” This assurance of Gen. Sheridan has
prevented action by Gov. Wells.

Chance for Ayents!
YY^,/iATiril<l
£ftoP*c want; A Complete History of
?
two
YoDAi/*rewARf'>eUlon;
Royal Octavo

ing 1200

Vol*b in one,

Pages.

contain-

Sold lor Five Hollars.
Sold by Subscription only. Solo and Exclusive
rights given, of trncajivassed territory withliberal

commissions.
fcJir’ For circulars and terms apply to or address
M. PATTEN
dcl.r>2w* No. 233 1-2 Congress St. Portland, Me.

Affairs*

Montreal, Dec. 14.
It is stated that Sir J. Mitchell, commanderin-chief of the force, recently prepared a report
at the request of the Imperial authorities
which show the impracticability of fortifying
this city except at very heavy costs.
Mrs. Jeff. Davis is understood to have returned here, and she will shortly visit her husband at Fortress Monroe.
The Minerve states that Surratt was disfrom the Bank du Peple for eccencharged
tricities. He afterwards absconded from the
Bureau of Public Education with several
hundred pounds.
D'Arcy McGee has published a letter today, denouncing the policy of Hon. George
Brown towards the United States, and declaring the United States Government wish for a
new treaty with Canada, and will allow the
latter better terms than she formerly enjoyed.
Toronto, C. W., Dec. 14.
The meicury is fourteen degrees above zero.
No snow.
Virginia Legislature.

Great

Richmond,

Dec. 14.
The bill extending the time fixed by the present staylaw for the collection of debts in Virginia, which was defeated in the House of Delegates on Wednesday, was reconsidered yesterday and passed by a vote of 45 to 37. The extension of time is from January, 1807, to August of the same year.

PITCH,

PAIJVTS AXD Oil CHEAP
Just received

in

bond,

use on

Strictly

Pure

and tor sale duty
the burnt district,

English

Rehuilders will effect

a

great

free, for

Oil !
saving by purchasing

Lead and

in this wav.
Every description of PAINT STO< K at the lowest
rites by
J. W. PKitKIMi A CO.,
Commercial street.
docl5d3t

Free Street.

Q.W ’Every style of Job work neatly executed at
office.

his

STOCK

—AT—

1

of

Canadian

Stores.
Office of tiif, A. A. ().
M.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dee

of Louisiana.

—OF—

Ladies’

decl6—d3t

RECEIVED

FRESH

Memorial from the Loyal Citizens

prison to-day.

dtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Meetings.

The work of disinterring the Federal dead
in cemeteries in and about Nashville for re-intomnent in the National Cemetery at
Gallatin-,
six miles from this city, was begun to-day.

declSdSt

Ilrpworlh.

II.

Rev. II. ill. Gallalia',
J. B. Gough, Iviq.,
G. W. 4'mti*. I]nq.,
Rev. E, H, Chapin.
The Opening Lecture will be delivered on

THE

Block,

Prayer

THE BOUNTY BILL.

j

'4

In Kngligb, Scotch and American.

dlw

Mercantile

WASHINGTON.

Passuge

Slipper Patterns. Beautiful Fans, Ciuny and Lace
Handcrchiefs, Collars, Hoods, Clouds, Brealcfest
Shawls, Gloves and Iiosiery, together with a great
variety of

ktoaokmeikt fob a nights u\i>v
wi(h the eminent American
Tragedian

PII ESS.

DAILY

Cougres.sioi.al

CoiupuiaioiiN/rru v«‘ling Bag*,
PortenaomaaicM,

Bid well A. Bran up,
*• E- Wil.on,

Mr,

Presents,

Work

ENTERTAIN MENTS.

Deering

Splendid

lot of

TELEGRAPH TO THE

Friday Morning. Decomber 14, 1866.

R ECEIVED !

A

NEWS

a8Wrl

«»f \mtS & CO’S.

Advertisements Inserted in the ‘‘MAINE STATE
Press”(which bat, a large circulation in every pnrof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
ami 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

BY

POIITLA1VD

be found at

Can

n serf ion.

Theatre,

LATEST

WanOnl.
IJETA1L Drue Clerk wanted address I’. O. Box
At 1677,
decisdst*
Portland, Maine.

The Constitutional Amendment in South
Curolina.
Columbia. S. C., Dec. 13.
The Committee on Federal Delations made
a report
to-day unanimously recommending
the rejection of the Constitutional amendment.

Vroin

Colorado.

New York, Dec. 14.
special dispatch from Denver, says the
Colorado Legislature organized
A
yesterday
majority is in favor of State admission, notthe
of
withstanding
opposition Governor CumA

mings.

....

%

MORNING,

XXXIX OONGBESS--SEOOND SESSION.

WASHINGTON

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 14.
Air. Fessenden, from the Finance Committee, reported the House bill making appropriations to supply deficiencies in
appropriations
for the fiscal year ending .June, 1867. Bead
times
and
with
amendments.—
passed,
three,
The item of $45,000 for facilitating
telegraph
communication between the Atlantic and prinStates
was
stricken
out
as
it
cipal
came trom
the House.
The Chair laid before the Senate a written
inquiry of the Secretary ot the Senate, whether Tennessee Senators should bo
paid from the
date of their admissions to the body or from
the commencement of the present
Congress.—
Referred to the Judiciary Cor imittee.
Mr. Poland also presented a resolution to
pay the widow of the late Jacob Collamer the
increased amount due the deceased.
Petitions for the increased pay of army officers were presented and referred.
Mr. Sumner opposed the Nebraska bill as
opposed to human rights.
Mr. Wade defended it.
Mr. Tates urged action for Nebraska.
In reply to Mr. Sumner, Mr. Wade remarked
that he would feel bound to admit the Southern States if
they adopted the amendment in
reasonable time.
Mr. Sumner said lie had made no such
agreement, and would vote for no State which made
a distinction of
rights on account of color.
The question was put on taking up the bill
and resulted as iollows: yeas 21.
nays 11. The
bill was read. It declares that
Nebraska, having asked for a State Government, is to be admitted to equal right.0.
Mr. Brown moved that it be amended
by declaring the act to take eifect only when all distinction of race or color was abolished.
Mr. Wade further advocated it,
saying that
the population was 88,530, with
9,13d votes cast.
Mr. Sherman said he voted for the constitutional amendments with the distinct understanding that they were to be the terms upon
which the South was to be restored to the
Union. If the Soutdern States accepted the
amendment this winter he would tavor their
admission, and the people would hail the result
with joy, but ii they rejected those
terms, and
the issue were presented whether the South
should rule us or we should rule the
South, he
would be for recognizing its State governments
on the basis of
loyal voters. He would never
consent to see the South come here with increased political power. He regretted that the
President had used his influence against the
amendment. In so doing be did not believe
Mr. Johnson had shown himself a friend of the
South. He saw by the papers that Arkansas
had rejected the amendment, on the
ground
among others, that it was not proposed by a
constitutional Congress. The South, by her
obstinacy, might yet have to learn by bitter experience whether this was a constitutional Congress or not.
mr. isrown aid not believe hia
amendment, if
adopted, would delay the admission of the
States sixty days. So help me God, said Mr.
Brown, I will never vote for the readmission of
a Southern
State that denies the right of suffrage to black citizens.
Pending the consideration, Mr. Sprague called up the joint resolution concerning the survey of the Isthmus of Darien. Passed.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to authorize the
establishment of a library in Washington for
the use of Government employees. Ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Ramsey introduced a bill
making agricultural college scrip receivable for
pre-emption fees. Referred to Committee on Public
Lands.
Mr. Pollard offered a resolution
directing the
Secretary of the Senate to pay the widow of
the late Solomon Foote the amount due deceased under the act increasing
compensation
of Senators and members.
Mr. Sprague introduced a joint resolutionirstructing the Secretary of the Navy to direct
the naval officers at Panama and Aspinwall to
aid those engaged in the service of the new
route to the Pacific through the Isthmus of
Darien whenever practicable, without expense
to the Government.
Pending the consideration of the above the
Colorado bill came up.
Mr. Poland hoped the bankrupt bill would be
taken up.
This led to debate.
After debate the yeas and nays were taken
on adjournment from December 20th to January 3d, tor the holidays—yeas 27, nays 10.
The Senate soon after adjourned till Mon-

day.

-......

HOUSE.

Mr. Kelson introdneed a bill to authorize the
purchase or construction of a military or postal line of telegraph under the direction of the
Post Office Department. Referred to the Post
Office Committee and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, introduced a bill
for the construction of a government
telegraph
from Washington to New York City. Referred and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Kasson’s bill authorizes the construction
of a telegraph line from Washington to
Boston,
via Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
Springfield, to be in operation in six months
under the management of the Post Office Department, and open to the public use at reduced rates.
Mr. Washburne’s telegraph bill is similar to
Mr. Kasson’s, but extends the line only to New
York and charges the public half a cent
per
word, no message less than ten cents, the Government to have priority. It appropriates
$50,000 to carry out the act.
The vote on the suffrage bill for the District
of Columbia was 118 yeas to 46 nays. There
was no excitement.
The following are the
nays: Ancona, Bergen, Campbell, Chanler,

Cooper, Dawson, Dennison, Eldridge, Finck,
Glossbrenner, Goodyear, Harding, Harris,

Howe, Hogan, Hubbard of West Virginia, Hubbell of New York, Hunter, Kerr, Kuykendall,
Latham, LeBlond, Leftwieh, Marshall, McKee,
Nibtack, Nicholson, Noell, Randall of Pennsylvania, Randall of Kentucky, Ritter, Rogerf,
Ross, Rosseau, Slianklin, Sitgreaves, Stillwell,
Strouse, Taber, Taylor of Tennessee, Tavlor of
New York, Ttornton, Ward of Kentucky,

Whaley—16.

Mr. Wentworth made an amusing review of
the President’s speeches, and said he was willing, whenever they adopted the constitutional
amendment, to agree to a universal amnesty
for universal suffrage, but not a moment before.
The Committee on Pensions were instructed
to inquire into the expediency of amending the
pension laws so as to provide that in all cases
where it is proved to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner of Pensions that any soldier
during the rebellion died in any rebel prison, it
shall for all purposes of pensions in such
case be claimed prima facia evidence that such
person died of disease contracted in the service
and in the line of his duty.
Mr. Shellabarger presented a memorial from
the loyal people of Louisiana, asking Congress
to establish a government under the care of the
United States Government for that State. The
memorial is signed by the Governor and several thousand electors of Louisiana. Referred
to the select committee on the New Orleans
riots.
Mr. Julian introduced a bill providing for
civil governments for the States lately in revolt
against the Government of the United States.
The bill provides for temporary territorial governments for all the late rebel States except
Tennessee, suffrage being given to all males
without respect to color, and all who have
borne arms against the United States or held
civil or military office under the confederacy,
are to be illegible either to hold office or to
vote. Referred to the Committee on Reconstruction.
The Committee on Claims reported a joint
resolution to pay Ober, Nausen & Co., merchants of New York, $60,000 for compound interest notes lost at sea. After discussion the
joint resolution was passed.
The House then proceeded to business on
the Speaker’s table, and concurred in the Senate amendments to the deficiency bill.
The House took up the Senate bill giving
negro suffrage in the District of Columbia and
passed it without discussion under the the previous question, by a strictly party vote.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the President’s message, and was addressed by Mr. Wentworth, after which the
House adjourned till Monday.

DECEMBER 16,1866.
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NEW

Bout well*s

Gold

New Yobk, Dec. 14.
“nw! ashl“gto“ dispatch has the following
““usually well informed I
lA.?if0“?.S0"rces
‘e*r“
the Treasury Department iloes not
to
P'Cpoae keep down the premium of gold be...

..

*,per cent at present, as the conversion of
notos would be noarly im“veni,vr,ee'!tha
pr«cupable with any less premium. The own-

The Legislature adjourned to-day sine die.—
The presiding officers of both Houses, in their
closing speeches expressed great determination not to succumb to unlawful demands.—
The sentiment in the Legislature seems to be
decidedly in favor of a territorial government
rather than the acceptance of the Constitutional amendment on similar terms.
The
Speaker of the House bade the country hope
that the trial of fanaticism would exhaust ltscll, and Constitutional principles yet prevail.
The President of the Senate urged all to obey
the laws and cleave to the Constitution, but
human forbearance had its limits and the
worm would turn if trodden
upon. Great applause was manifested at these sentiments.
Xurlb Carolina Legislature.
Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 14.
To-day the Senate refused to take action on
the resolutions setting forth the
loyalty of the
people of North Carolina, but referred them,
with another resolution, introduced by Mr.
Jones, of Wake, declaring an earnest desire to
restore harmony and
fraternity among the people. and for the re-emancipation of the whole

country.

Mexican

A train.

Washington, Dec. 14.
The Mexican Minister has received advices
through Escobado of the probable occupation
by the Liberals, of San Luis Potosi, the Mexicans deserting the Imperial forces.
Also the
reports of the evacuation of Durango.

t„^r/'P*aine's

proposition

allow the States
claims apbut little favor at the hands of
Congress. In well informed
quarto** it is deemed impracticable to
spare as
of gold Per week for sale
uudcr
Boutwell's biU, and. if the bill is
passefi^t all, it will probably be limited to an
a quarter millions
per week.
1 he
my will not be reported before the close of
next wbek, and then in a
modified form.”
to

to

taxational banks to satisfy war
pears^ receive

nnaJ2^Prltyj°f

plr.
TfofifS of-nne

IVrw Work Items.

1

T.

New York, Dee. 14.

r»f cut seizure of a large number of dis
.•if
tillerieffhas had the effect of

oloaine
6 nearly
J

every s*ch establishment.

ft! Pangeas by

the

steamship

Cuba, ft-bm Liverpool, was Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, Oustavus V. Fox.
The. secretary of the Treasury is expected in
this cityfin a few days, and will be the
guest of
a
wealthy merchant on Fifth Avenue.
Secretary Stanton is still here.

^ROM
KBITS

B

V

EUROPE
TUB

CABLE.

London, Dec. 13, Evening.— Dispatches received to-day from the
East, report that a rupture of relations between the
Governments of
Turkey and Greece is imminent.
Dec. 12, P. M.-A terrible
Barnsley,
t°ok place at Oaks Colliery, near this explosion
place, at
one o clock this afternoon.
This colliery contains the largest pit in this district of the
country. The shaft is 270 yards deep, and the
lateral works extend a distance of two miles
from the bottom of the shaft.
Nearly four
hundred Often and boys were in the mine at the
explo8ion* Nearly all of them perished
9 o’clock P.

Jlf.--Every
being given to
rescue
the. survivors. Exploring parties have
counted thirty-eight dead within a
space of flfty yards. A few of the unfortunate victims
have been brought out alive, but
badly mutilated. The engineers are of opinion that
owing
to the foul tor there can be no more alive in
the
works.
If this is so, over three hundred lie
dead in the recesses of the pit.
The excitement amoqg the famines in the town is intense
and fearful, and the works and
vicinity have
been a scene of wailing and
despair all day._
A similar accident occurred some
twenty years
ago, at the same pit, by which seventy-three
lives were lost.
Barealej), Dec. 13.— Another explosion took
place in the same pit at 9 o’clock this morning,
while the working party were
finding and
drawing out the dead. Eighty of the bodies
had been drawn out, when the
took
explosion
place, beveral officials and a number of volunteers weB in the pit at the time of the
second disaster, and it is feared that
they have all
perished. The exciting scenes of yesterday
were renewed.
Later.— Some of the volunteers have been
taken out alive.
Liverpool, Dec. 13.— Several additional arrests of Fenian sympathizers in Ireland
are
announced.
The Government is on the track
of a Fenian organization
reported to exist at
Hull.
Paris{ Dec. 13.—The reorganization of the
army of France is to be proceeded with immeaid is

diately.

The Moniteur of this

morning has

a tele“d
b*
fluflLUMtninsR, irnrcn says that Max*
imitian is still in Mexico,
though there has
been as yet no decision as to his future movements. As the evacuation must be
completed
in March, it is urgent that there should be no
delay in the arrival of transports
The mission of Gen. Sherman and Minister
Campbell, who left Vera Cruz on the 3d inst.,
appeared to be of a most conciliatory character.
Rome, Dec. 13.— An important diplomatic
treaty has beeh concluded by the Italian Ministry, the main features of which are regarded
as of great
advantage to the Italian Government.

A Miracle in Paris.—The Paris
correspondent of the London Star tells this
story—
“Three columns of the Monde are filled
up by
the account ol a miracle which took
place a
few days ago in Paris, Bue Villcdo, No. 11. A
servant girl was on her
deathbed; she had already received extreme unction, had become
speechless, and her eyes had closed, when a
confessor entered the death chamber and
rubbed her eyelids with a small
piece of the
Pope s white flannel petticoat. I translate
literally (soutaine en laine blanche). The effect of this new species of friction, which until now I have never heard of, was that the
young girl, much to the edification of her
weeping lnends, jumped up and complained of
hunger, and drank successively threo cups of
broth.
Her hunger, however, increased to
such an alarming extent that, to
satisfy her
voracity, provisions were sent for to a neigh-

boring hotel.”

A Smart Girl.
A large manufacturing
company m Chicago employs a young lady only thirteen years of age as paymaster. She has
paid out since last May a quarter of a million
of dollars, keeping the time
sheets,
and a private account-book with and pay-roll,
for each
of three to four hundred men
emplcyed. She
receives the money weekly from the bank to
the amount of $4000 to $5000, carries the tranaction of paying all the men
through, and settles and makes her balances with the cashier.
She knows every man in the establishment,
the force being divided into eleven
departments
each having its responsible foreman. She commands a salary of $625 per annum, takes two
music lessons each week, and attends an evening course at a commercial college, where she
has a scholarship. Nor does this produce any
overstrain of her intellect. She is in the most
robust and vigorous health, never has a
day’s
sickness, and stands ten hours each day at her
desk.
—Scene: Young lovers on the
balcony.—
Time: evening.—Mr.
Billin—“Oh, how calm,
how sweet and peaceful the moon looks!”
Miss Cooin—“Yes; but don’t
you think it
looks very conspicuous?”
—A writer, dwelling upon the
importance of
small things, says “that he
always takes notice
even of a straw,
especially if there happens to
be a sherry cobbler at one end of it.”
—A Paris letter says: “Most of the street
toilets in Paris are not at this moment
very
gay. Tiny black bonnets, relieved by a bright
red or pink rose, and black velvet
paletots
with short black skirts, and an
modest crinoline—behold the type

extremely
generally seen.”

Sew Publication*.
Johnny Jobdan and his Dog.
oart, author of “Ernie Eltor.,

Boy.

By
or

Mrs Eilthe Lazy

Loudon: George Koutledge & Sons.
A pretty English
story, written for children
in a lively
style, and illustrated with designs
on wood
that we

which are
greatly superior to most
find in children’s books. It is handand
somely bound,
makes an attractive volFor sale

by Short & Loring.

Lhzie Lorton of Greyrigg.
L. Lynn Linton, author of

A Novel. By
‘Grasp Your Netc°untry,” etc. New York:

Sre’
Harper & Brothers.

We may as well
acknowledge frankly that
we have not had time to read
this story, and
therefore can give no opinion on its merits. It
forms number 279 of
Harper’s “Library of Select Novels,” and is sold in paper covers for 75
cents. It may be found at Davis Brothers.
The Medwins of Wykeham,
by Charlotte
Lankaster, is another of the pretty English story books for children which Messrs. Short &
Loring have provided in anticipation of Christmas and New Year’s.
It is handsomely illustrated, and bound in blue and gold.
Business Notices.
Convenient and 8imple.— Brown’s Bronchial
Troches” are a simple and convenient form for ad-

ministering,

in combination of several medicinal subheld in general esteem
among physicians in
the treatment of Bronchial affections and
Coughs.—
The Troches seldom tall to
give relief.
stances

Burnett’s Cocoaine has received universal anf
dorsement. No other preparation possesses such remarkable
the

All

o'clock.

properties for embellishing and strengthenhair, and rendering it dark and glossy. It

boldnoss and eradicates dandruff. It has stood
time and competition, and is sold everywhere.

cures

the test of

docflawly.

interested

are

invited.

&

Co.

Services at

Society—are particularly

Allen will preach in behalf of the Association for the aid of Aged Indigent Women tomortow (Sunday) evening, in the Central
Church, at
T o'clock.
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
oon at Williston Chapel, Dan forth
Prayer meeting in the evening at
u cue*,
oeaia tree.
All are invited to attend.
Sumnek Street Chubch.—Services to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon and evening, at the usual hours
All interested are invited.
Casco Stbeet Chubch —There will be service* at
Casco Street Church to-morrow (Sabbath), at the usual
hours. Strangers cheerfully provided with seats.
Spibitual Association.
Inspiration and the
signs that shall follow the truly practical Christian
to be considered at Temperance Hall to-morrow at
10$ o’clock A. M. Trance speaking at 3 P.M. Allure
Invited.
—

COURTS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CRIMINAL TEBM.—TAPLEY J, PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of George N. Hayes, Indicted for adultery, the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty.
James Kelley, Indicted for highway robbery, was
discharged upon his personal recognizance in the sum
of $206, lor his appearance at the next term.
Kelly
la, evidently, nou compot, and will be taken care of by

hiafriends in Boston.
Messrs. Howard & Cleaves
appeared for him.
The case' of State v Robert and Mary Potter, indicted for keeping a house of ill tame, was taken
np, and
occupied the whole day. Meters. Howard & Cleaves
and Sbepley & Stxout appeared for the
accused, and
Mr. Webb for the State.
The evidence for the Sta e
waa put In, consisting of the
testimony of girls who
had visited at the Portland House in
company with
men, and the statements of police officers. For the
defense, a large number of witnesaes were called, who
testified that, as iar as they knew, the house bore a
good character. The evidence for the detense is not
all In, and some rebutting
testimony will be offered
by the County Attorney,
Court adjourned to ten o’clock on Saturday morn-

ing.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—John Glenn, tor assaulting officer Gerts,
while the latter waa making an
was fined
JUDGE

arrest,
$10
hosts, Committed.
Samuel Newton, M. Costello, N. B. Davis and E. F.
Savory, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.26

and

each.

was

brought

up Ibr larceny of a
had no wish to punish

Aa the

complainant
him with any severity, Frank was let off with a reprimand.

Clerk

of

Cumberland County Courts.—

The people ol this county
certainly supposed
that they had re-elected the
worthy Clerk of
the Courts, Daniel W.
for the

Fessenden, Esq.,

of three years, and so did Mr. F. himself.
But it seems they are
mistaken, for yesterday
Mr. Fessenden received a certificate from the

term

Secretary of

State that he had been
“duly elected Clerk of all the Judicial Courts within and
for the County of Aroostook for the term of
three years, commencing on the first
of

January,

A.

day

D., 1867.”

We presume the people of Aroostook County will be aslnuch surprised at this announcement as Mr. F. was ou
receiving his certificate

of election.
We shall be sorry to lose Mr. Fessenden from
our city, hut trust that he will leave us a
lock
of his hair when he removes to
Aroostork

County!
P. Y. M. C. A.—The fourth lecture of this
popular course will be delivered on

Wednesday
evening, December 19th, in the Chestnut Street
Church, by Prof. Agassiz. Subject: “The Nat-

ural Features of the Amazon Basin.” It is of
course unnecessary to comment on the
promise of this lecture in interest and instruction.
The simple announcement of Professor
Agassiz’s name will be sufficient to fill the house to
its utmost limits. It is,
therefore, highly important that those desiring tickets should secure them early. Season tickets for
the remainder of the course—nine lectures—can
be
had for $1.25; evening tickets SO
cents,—to be
had at Packard’s, Short &
Loring’s, Carter &
Dresser’s, and at the door.

Resisting

an

Officer.—While police offi-

Gerts was engaged in
arresting
man named Glenn,
Thursday

cer

a

young
afternoon, he
upon by a gang of rowdies headed by
a brother of the
prisoner, named John Glenn.
The latter struck the officer a violent blow
under the ear, and called upon his comrades to
prevent the arrest of his brother. Mr. J. W.
Mansfield who resided in the
vicinity where
the affair took plaoe, ran out of his house to
assist the officer, when the
rogues took to their
heels. Glenn was arrested
Thursday eveniag
at the theatre, and
taken before the
was set

yesterday

Municipal Court where he

was

fined $10 and

costs.

Preparing

for Holidayb—Mr. L. J. Perat his store in Morton Block, is
making
great preparations in the confectionery line for
the approaching holidays.
Already his spacious window shows attractions that arrest the
attention of all passing by, and his
large establishment is being filled with goodies.
The

kins,

confectionery manufactured by him is of the
first quality, made of the best materials and
equal to anything from abroad. His supply of
lruits is large and includes
foreign and domestic products. The tastes of all can he suited at
his store and those in want of
bon-b.ns, (and
who will not want them?) are advised to
him

a

call.

give

Rather Funny.—A shanty on the
pier at
the draw of Portland bridge,
occupied, occasionally, for Coast Survey purposes was blown
over into the water
yesterday morning, with
all its contents and two out of three of the ocA
boat
from the steam cutter Macupants.

honing rescued the two men who escaped with
nothin? but a ducking. A man on the bowsprit of the cutter was so excited in witnessing the accident that he lost his presence of

mind,

water.

and a “good holt
and tumbled into the
He was soon fished out.

Be Careful where you Register your
Name.—At the jail office a register is kept for

the names of visitors as well as one for the
names of criminals,
One of the worthy members of the Cumberland Bar visited that institution a few evenings since, on business, and
registered his name among the criminals, and
there it stands, much to the surprise of all who
have access to the book.
Mr. A. F. Russell was made the
recipient oi
splendid gold ring last evening, by the stonecutters of Fort Gorges, as an expression of
the
high respect entertained by them for him in
in his late capacity of foreman of
the stone
the Fort.

cutting on

In answer to the
many inquiries who are
Davis & Co., and where can they be found, we
would say that
they are successors to H. Grunmay be found at No. 10 Clapps’ block

Congress street

and^lfc*1"1
It the"’

mcent

ut

l^lh e,manin
Zn^PP’

re^ns-

^Stal* d6 8<iVern

POrU °f e“*ry in thc
o“the 301,1
September, 318 were registered in

guilt.

Passengers.$42,fl»0 00
Express Freiglir, Mails and Sundries,. 5,100 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 87,114 00
00
00

Increase,.33,730 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

A Noble Charity.—To-morrow evening, at
Central Church, Rev. Mr. Allen, of the Chestnut street M. E. Church, will deliver a discourse in behalf of the Association for the Relief of Aged, Indigent Women. It is one of
the most noble charities in our city, and as
their treasury is well nigh exhausted, let our

replenish

-,-,-

In the

early

settlement of

enough

our

country the
people could get

our

good wholesome food. Now the
living has changed, so that many
people really suffer, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It is because their
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief Then
dec4ti
buy a case.
manner

of
of

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our
Young Folks, and Godey’s Lady’s Book, for
January, have been received at the bookstores
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, 184 Fore street,
Short & Loring, corner of Free and Centre
streets, A. Robinson, No. 323 Congress street
and at the periodical depot of Messrs Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Subscribe Now, and commence with the
2d volume of the new Home Weekly, the Jtivertide Echo. Subscriptions received at office,
175 Commercial street., (B. Thurston & Co’s.)

Agents, male or female, wanted for the city: a
liberal commission given,—references required.
The Dummy Car on the Portland & Rochester Railroad, will be discontinued after Saturday, the 15th inst., for the winter. A freight
train with a passenger car attached, will leave
Gorham at 8 o’clock A. M., and leave Portland
at 12.15.
2t
Beadle’s Dime Year Book and Almanac for
1867 is a neat and convenient little book for
reference. It may be found at A. Robinson’s*
No. 323 Congress street.

Geyer has the field game of Croquet adapted to the parlor with patent Bridges. Call and
see them.
Keep out the cold—by using BradstrccFs
rubber moulding, advertisements of which
may be found in another column.
Antietam Cemetery.

The work of remov-

ing the remains of the loyal dead, scattered

around the Antietam battle-field, to the Cemetery, still continues. A few days ago another
photograph likeness was uiscovered with a
body, the likeness of a beautiful woman; and
another bottle was found, inclosing the uame,
See., of the soldier with which it was buried.The burial corps has mot with assistance and
kindness from the persons residing in the
neighborhood, on whose properties the bodies
were buried, with but two exceptions. One person contended that there were none buried on
his place, but the guides and those who were
present at the battle, knew better, and a large
number of bodies were dug up iu his garden.—
He had cultivated his cabbages over the shallow graves of the slai n, and stoutly contended
there was none there!
Another treated the
members of the corps rather roughly, and asserted that none were buried on his farm. But
the contrary fact was known, and a number of
bodies were taken up from beneath a farm road
that he had made over the loyal dead!
Comment in these cases is unnecessary—Hagerstown Herald.
Swinging bound the

We cannot learn

foundation for the
effecting the stability ol the Lumberman s Bank. The
affairs of the institution are
bemg wound up, but its bills are redeemed

I

|

at

b8“k and
entirely current in this city. Its
to redeem,
however, expires in a few
months a fact which
somewhat reduces its

!

liability

circulation abroad.

th0 WWfc
entirely
rlZBafng°r Vrb°r’ SayS eXCeption
°f

rr,SaWithth®

Cibcle.—A Wash-

ington dispatch of Thursday

says:
The House was this afternoon put in
possession of a little information
regarding the President's election tour. It came out during debate on the Deficiency bill under the State Department clause. Mr. Schofield a«ked the reason for the
deficiency there, and Mr. Stevens
explained the matter at length. Mr. Schofield
responded that the explanation was satisfactory. Ho knew his friend was on such intimate terms with the administration that he
could give the desired explanation, and if he
would assure the House that none of the money was to be used to pay for “swinging round
the circle,” it would be all right. Mr. Stevens
caused a great roar of merriment by answering
in the soberest and most confidential manner
imaginable: “There are two or three bills of
that account which have not yet been settled,
but I have got an understanding wi h Mr.
Seward that they shall not be paid out of this

appropriation.''

Coubt Decision—The Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts has recently made the

»

craft tthe brig Susan
Duncan, laid up for the
winter upon Messrs.
Wyman & Co’s, railwayon the Brewer
side. Not even a raft of
lumber
remains in the river.

—The Hailowell Gazette
says: “We are
pleased to announce that the Rev. C. G.
MeCulof
ly,
Oswego, N. Y., late pastor of the Congregational Church, at St.
Stephens, N. B.Jhas
accepted the invitation of the South Parish
Church

vacant

greatest anxiety was, how

B^“COr Wh,8’»yS'
slightest

that there is the

rumor

«

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Dec. 8th, 1866:

citizens turn out on this occasion and
it to overflowing.

are’

plenty at $2.

-The
following Maine postmaster. hava
been appointed this
week :-Danvilie, Miss
H.
W. Ingersoll;
Winston, J. W. Barrett.
1 the 821
native American seamen

Live Stock Insurance—The attention of
farmers and owners of live stock is directed to
the advertisement of the Hartford Live Stock

Total,.. .*134,004
Corresponding week last year,. 131,074

Unsold in T'rauk-

New

Vineyard, who
3000 ,b8 °r more in b»>d
few farmers arc so
unfortunate as to havo
two years
clip unmarketed. Fair store sheen
such as would
command $4 two Jyears
ago
* ’aro
now
owns

A

hoard the steamer

should have their horses insured at once.

W001 yet

umT n"

C

just ready to start for Boston, but was furnished witq a passage to the lockup, where he con-

Insurance Company, of which Messrs. W. D.
Little & Co., arc the Agents. They can be insured against loss by fire, disease and accidenal causes, and from thieves. Owners of valuable horses can see at once the protection afforded against loss by such a company, and they

„eavj

Artilkry>
eccntly of Bangor, now of
Portland, has r,.
*
'°“mis8ion as brevet Major, dated
from
xr
from March
13th, 1865, for “gallant and meritorioua conduct
during the war”
Mai“° Farmtr learns that
there are

house on India street and engaged
board. In the evening he was missing, together with several garments
belonging to other

fessed his

at

Metcalf and Stetson of
Messrs. N. A and Joseph
Farwell
of Rockland
The Gazette states
was a unanimous
determination expressed thsf
the road should be built.
The
mljourned to meet at Thomaston for
ftirther con
ference.
—The Whig is informed that
C’apt. Fred. E
8haW f
Jy Qf Co D

boarding

on

“

was

Arrests.—William Larkin yesterday stole a
He was arrested in
oap from Shaw’s store.
the afternoon aud taken to the lockup.
A fellow yesterday went to Mrs. Collins’s

He was found

a

ness men

invited to attend,

in this
city, to occupy the pulpit made
by the resignation of Rev. Mr. Fuller.

—The Oxford Democrat
says:
With regret that David
Lord, Esq.,
tive elect from the

“We learn

RepresentaPorter District, has been
time past.
Though some-

very sick lor some
what improved in health at
present, it is feared
that he will not be able to
take his seat in the

Legislature.
-On

Friday, 7th, Mr. Edward White, harmaker in Brunswick, was found
dead by
his wife, after only a few minutes’
absence
from the room.
—On Tuesday afternoon, about
four o'clock
ul,on th«
tip of thiflightning rod ot Rev. Mr. Copeland’s
church, where he remained until three Mornshooters appeared, all
armed, and
P*«*s at him. The one
that didnf go, frightened him and
he flew—
ness

ti^of th?bib^fade‘1iea,tl walightpd

simultan?-

?,?9y/1^arK!dtteir

Brunswick Telegraph.
~A Kittery
correspondent of the Biddtford
Union says a man,
belonging to the Marine
Corps was drowned Sunday evening, while in
the act of trying to
gain admittance to the
yard, after the hours prohibiting
any one to
pass. The guard, in
to rescue
was

trying

him,

also precipitated into the
water, but swam
ashore.
—The sudden
closing up of the Penobscot
river caused some
quick work at Bangor. The
Whig says the schooner Earl, E.
Wcntwortb,
ma.itei, left Boston last Friday at one o’clock
and arrived there on
at the

Monday

discharged

same

hour'

her cargo, and on
Wednesday, with
the assistance of
Captain Hugh Ross and his
Zouaves, was loaded in nine and
one-eighth
hours with lumber, stevedored
by Littlefield
& Co.

BEUeioIt.
—The Rev. Mr. Morrill,Rector of the
celebrated
little Episcopal chapel of St
Albans, New York
City, representing what are called High Church

principles, lately preached

a sermon to his
peomake a brief extract as exhibiting the real sentiment entertained by this
not very weU understood class
of Christians toward the Church of
Rome, and also toward
their own “Low Church” brethren.
Speaking
of the abuse lavished on St Albans
for its supposed tendencies to Romanism he says:
Faiut not, fret not, over the disorder
ye are
compelled to witness in our portion of Christ’s
one Universal
Church, as though it were some
strange thing.
Never be so wilful and unwise
to meditate flight to the other
communion
winch has a. foothold in our
land, as though
secure peace.
Ye wouldin
y,e
exchange one set of evils for another
of a graver character
by far. Greater are her
corruptions than ours.
Harder will
curse than ours.
Easier is it to be and live a
Catholic in our section of the told than
in hers
and this—to be consistant
Catholics, not High
not Protestants, and
skeptics—this should be our supreme
aim, our
constant endeavor.
Be not, then terrified or
even disturbed
the
by
lury of our mistaken Puntan brethren, but
pra., God to pour the light
of His truth upon
them, and to set in order
among them the things that are wanting. And,
on the other hand, be not
seduced by the confident boastings of other brethren-of another
section of the Fold—who
reftise to us
absurdly
the hand of
fellowship, because we cannot admit the most
ot
preposterous
assumptions.—
Go forward, theq, as
ye have begun, turnln,r
neither to the right hand nor the left.
A circular has been published

ple from which

we

Ir,‘,Tnby sbo?ld
S,'1”1!

b!> he?

Mario^‘ers,

containing
communications, recommending the rebuilding of the 8econd Parish Church, and a Payson Memorial
Church, from Drs. E. N. Kirk,
Geo. E. Adams, and Prof. Pond in his own behalf and that of his colleagues Revs. Messrs.
Tewksbury, Morrison, Fenn, Walker, Beard,
McKenzie, and Rowland.
—Kev a.a. Manam of the
Free Baptist
Mission, his wife and two children sailed from
in the ship,

Boston, Wednesday, P. M., Not. 28,
“Winged Hunter,” for Calcutta.

—The Methodist Conference which
held its
session at Fayetteville, North
Carolina, resolv
ed to rebuild Greensboro’ Female

College,

twenty thousand dollars having been raised

for that purpose. It was also determined to
commence the
repu' lication of a church paper
to be called the Carolina
Episcopal Methodist.
—A monument has been erected at

KnibleyKnoll, Gloucestershire, England, to William
Tyndale, who, in 1526, published the first printed translation of the New Testament in the
English language, and who was strangled and
burnt at Vilvorde in Flanders, in 1536. Knib-

following important decision:
The mere fact that a
highway is slippery
from ice
upon it, so that a person may be liable
to shp and tail upon it while
using ordinary
care, if the way is properly and well construct-

ley is Tyndale’s birthplace.
—ihe Cong!egationalist and Universally
Societies in Shoreham, Vt., had a union service on
Thanksgiving Day. The proposition
came from the
Congregationalist Church; and
the

and

the

ed, and there

is no such
accumulation of ice
as to constitute an
obstruction, and
in
the construction or shape of the
nothing
which
way
occasions any special liability to
the formation or accumulation of ice upon it, it
is not a defect or want of repair which will authorize a jury to find that it is not safe or convenient for travellers within the meaning of
the statute imposing the duty upon towns to
keep their ways safe and convenient for travelers at all seasons of the year.
snow

a

tal, and

that committhf citG*"1 ^“ette“i'1
arriTfd
iD,hatCity
«d hen‘h
M
confrr«nco
the
the
Council J?
busi'
,bfi.leadlng
ofRocklanTand'u
0<
ing the railroad
12W
Cu,!*
tec of

William Willis, Paul Hall, F. C. Moody,
S. C. Chase, James H. Baker, Thos. Cobb, B.
Kingsbury, Jr.. Chas. Paysou, H, H. Burgess,
John Collins, A. B. Holden, O. P. Tuckenuan,
We. Campbell, N. J. Gilman, C. Stnrdevant,
Nathl. Elswortli, John Barbour, G. E. B. Jackson, Borg. Perkins, n, B. Hart, S. R. Leavitt,
Mr. Doherty, F. E. Pray, N. A. Foster, Chas.
Chas. Baxeb, Secretary.
Bailey.

boarders.

r

ouThuX
City

viz:

1

a

■“■saasav:

in the Relief Committee Room, in the third
story of the “Old City Hall.” The following
named gentlemen—one from each Religious

seven

having

*lth an old gander- Mo seized
the
l,ld Wa* DOt a bttle
surprised to
steel ,
” i",h"‘-r

.ie/°K

And

Widows’ Wood Society.—A meeting of
the “Portland Widows’ Wood Society,” will
be held this (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock

aSSBfc;**
*hv. MB'

Frank Bartlett

big

str

tion.

coruiaiiy invited to be present.
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Tuxt
Cloud by Day, and of

THE

°t Norway,
Maiue, heard a
l,ng auu,n« his geese, and
going out to see
,
what
was the matter
found a
owl

A new and ingenious invention, called the
Zoetrope, which is one ot the most amusing
things we have seen for a long time, can be had
at this establishment. It is well worth inspec-

Washingtonians.—The Sunday evening Temperance Meeting under the
auspices of the Good Templan, in the Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress
Street, will be addressed by Prof. Harriman and others.

the state.

purchases.

Heligiens Notices.
The First Baptist Sabbath School Concort at half
past 1 o’clock, In tbs rooms of the Oirls’ High School
to-morrow.
Entrance on Cumberland street. All
are Invited to attend.
Fibst Parish Chuhoh.—Rev. Samuel B. Webster^of Newport, K. I., will preach at the First Parwn Church to-morrow.
Vesper service at 7 o’clock

board.

0aztiu6

ing

B.(Follette.
Paints.and Oil Cheap—J. W. Perkins

1,,

~yir- ,x'Ti

minds of all, whether aged or youthftil, can be
satisfied and their hearts made happy by a few

Cor ets—L.

v!™
The

a
over one per
low rates of interest on money in
Paris and Frankfort, and the increasreceived here, are evidence that balauceatnll be left on this side for
employment
“S
gi^“g ea8e *° the New ^erk market

COLUMN.

Man’s Gloves—Charles Custis <& Co.
Old Sewing Machines Exchanged.
Wanted—Drug Clerk.

notes cannot convert
tthree-tenths
Prices without loss of

cent.

ADVERTISEMENT

Seizure of Goods—Israel Washburn, Jr.
Holiday Goods—Davis <S Co.
Auction Sale—.1. S. Bailey.
Auction Sale of Quartermaster’s Shires.
Bodies’ Cloaking—A. D. Beeves.
Patent Hair Brushing Machine—H. H. Johnson.
Under-Shirts—Charles Custis A Co.
Dissolution—Stanwood & Dodge.
Five Cents Savings Bank.
Great Chance for Agents..

Bill.

ume.

Georgia Legislature.
MlLLEDOEVILI-E, Dec. 14.

Advertisement* To-Dny.

New

^11 ;r

BOOKS, Sc,»» Presents —Messrs. Short
& Loring arc filing up their store, corner of
Free and Centre streets, with a choice lot of
books upon almost every topic, in the richest
and most elegant bindings, suited to all ages
and classes, and a splendid assortment of fancy
articles, games and toys, suitable for Christmas
and New Year’s presents. A look into their
establishment will satisfy any one that the

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

OOBRESPONDENOE.

bold

T-i.

—An enormous aerolite
weighing nearly
1800 lbs., which was found in Mexico
by Marshall Bazaiue, is to be shown at the French
Exhibition of 1867.
It will afterwards be presented to the Paris Museum of Natural History—A company of Americans are manufacturing condensed milk at Zurich.
—The negro maidens of Buffalo have begun
to rouge, we are told.

sermon was

preached

by the minister of

UniversaUst Church-Bev.

J. E. Bruce.

Herald tells the following suggesstory: “To an Episcopalian attending a
Baptist Church when'the Lord’s Supper was
celebrated, the pastor said, Tam sorry that I
cannot administer the communion to you.’—
His visitor replied, T, too, am sorry that! could
not receive it at your hands.’"
oion s

tive

Ccbe fob Small Pox.—An exchange
paper
the following mode of treatment of
this disease:—
When the preceding fever is at its
height,
and -ust below the
eruption appears, the chest
is rublied with croton oil and
tatanic ointment.
Ihis causes the
whole of the eruption to
apuear on that part of the body, to the relief of the rest. It also secures a
complete
eruption, and thus prevents the disease from
attacking internal organs. This is said to be
the established mode of treatment in the English army in China, by general orders, and it

publishes

is

regarded

as a

perfect

cure.

rfvfti

PRESS,

AILY

the

POKTLAND.

Village”

Calhaliea-m in tin1 ttontlicrn
ttlnle*.

Church, with its usual
has already recognized in

Catholic

The

prompt intelligence,

lie Frecdmen a class of citizens who can no t
long he deprived of influence in the slate.
albolio missionaries are already at work u|>that

„n

pliahlc material, moulding

and slmn-

it tv serve the purposes of the Church,
in the Catholic creed anti service there is
Much to attract the mind and heart of the tio,,,v

holy relies and legends ol the
saints, the confessional and the authority ol
the clergy, are alike adapted to the prejuro

race.

The

of the negro mind. The
richly ornamented churches, the clerical
vestments, the elahoiate ceremonies, the glordices and habits

character. The creoles are, with rare exceptions, devout Catholic! already. Their
darker relatives have hitherto been more ne-

glected; but it is evident that an active ptopagandlsm, such as is now on foot, can hardly
iail to accomplish great results among them,

bo

good.

notwithstanding

the faithful manner iu which
the Committee have discharged their duties
and the great amount of good they have been
able to do, there still remains lnufthsuffering
tube alleviated. The winter lias blit just be-

No one

ten

that

upon a race like this, the influence
of the Catholic religion navy lie far more
and

abstractions of Protestantism could possibly secure. But any faith in a Divine government, any recognition of God's law, most
er

have some

and

tion;
the

can

importance

feel more deeply than I do
of having churches and the

privilege that it is to go where one feels at
home, but I think it is just as well for churches
as for individuals to
practice self-denial at
time.Willi the single exception, I believe, of
the
turned-out
Swcdenborgians, all the
societies
have access to places
of wor-

not
this
citizens of
or
other
any
country. All forms of government are indifferent to them. The
prosperity and aggrandizement ol tbe Church is their.sole care. If

to

require the overthrow ot the American system, they would
conscientiously labor to that end. Tin's indifference and more or le.53 pronounced opposition to republican institute ns cannot fail to
infect tbe laity, and so far to make them not

without Sunday privileges, and it does
seem to me that in these circumstances
they
can better afford to wait for means to rebuild
than can tlie hundreds ot invalids, of feeble old

better but

men

worse

ship

We have a

the most trustwor-

popular government Is to be
found in abroad system ofpopular education.
That education is not sectarian.
Religious

to

opposition
popular cducatiou.
The Church withdraws its children from tlie
public schools, for tlie
ing a sectarian bias to

express purpose of givtheir training.
This

management should teach us what to do. The
Church which is avowedly indifferent wheth-

|

Boston. It iH a most attractive publication coutaiuing 04 octavo pages, printed from clear,
The
handsome type, and finely illustrated.
eontents are as follows: Hpring Flowers, by
Francis Parkman; Grapes in 18W5, liy iT. w.
Merrick, Jr.; Garden Architecture, by Hammatt Billings;The Plautk (if Ottf Woods and
Fields, by John L.Russellj Flowers in Cities,
by Edward S. Baud, J r.; Things New and Old,
hv Wm. C. Strong; Peat Culture, by J. F. C.
Hyde/The Horticultural Value of the Crow, by
K. A. Samuels; Table Decorations, and the
Culture of Boses, Hyacinths, and Hydrangeas.
Several ot these papers ate at onco entertaining
ami useful, and the Journal seems to he a very
desiralile contribution to our list of tlie horticultural publications, and one likely to commend itself readily to ‘all int 'resteo.yii thojoulture of plants and flowers.

J

A man who can read and write
by the current of free thought.

render his opinions
another. He can hardly re-

many iu nut midst who, without the aid of
this fund would suffer from the cold pi our
lung and severe winter, and would feel tin- bitter pangs of hunger?

indifferent to tlie great events transpiring around him. It will be a great mistake,
if politicians counting on the negro vote in
ItSOS, leave it in such a condition that no man
can predict, wliaf. it. will be in 1k72.

Let tlie fund be used by the Belief Commitas originally intended by the givers, to relieve the wants of the poor and destitute, and
for this purpose alone.
A Friend ok the Poor.

He is not
to

likely
the guidance of
so

to

mu

main

V.’hai oss Woman dip.—At the outbreak
of the rebellion a nor then-born woman of firm
Union principles lived in Alabama. Tier situation was so critical that her husband scut lier
to her friends, promising that he would not
take np arras against liis country. During the
whale tour years of the v. ar shu was unable to
hear from him, until on returning site, learned
that he had fallen in the first, hattle of Bull
Run.
She then resolved in her desolation to
devote herself to the welfare of the freedmen
by beoomiug their tea .'her. The Christian Register tells the story:
“Often was she hooted at and even stoned in
her walks to and from the school by rude
boys
or the students of an
academy iii the town,
the sad veil of lier widowhood drawn
though around
lier might have invited
closely
pity instead of insult.J The good woman a ho protected and lodged her was perseouted'and shunned
because she 'sheltered a Yankee rekooliuarm.'
Insult, danger complete social isolation and
hatred, Mrs.-could bear unmoved, till they
threatened lier only white friend. Then shi;
took refuge in a black man’s home. Finally
an order from President Johnson threatened
the removal of the Froedmon’s Bureau Irom
the town.
The officer in charge Warned Mrs.
that her lite would not be safe one moment
after the slight protection of the Bureau was
withdrawn.
With a sad heart she bade her
colored
friends‘goodby,’ packed her trunk and
sat waiting one
morning for the stage. The
door ot lier room suddenly
opened. Looking
she
recognized Mr.-, one of the most inup
fluential men ill the county.
lie’greeted her
respectfully and coming hastily to where she
was seated on an old box,
earnestly begged her
to stay ainoug them.
For months he had
watched her closely, and observed her great
influence for good over the colored people, ffe
would do all in his |K>wer to protect her from
insult; she should continue her efforts henceforth shielded by his authority.
A stranger so
long to kindness and sympathy from a white
no
man,
wonder she was overpowered, and
tears were her
only answer to this unlookcd
for reward
of her
patience endurance.—
hha stayed. What a
regiment of soldiers could
not accomplish, this one weal: woman has done.
Through weakness was she made strong. She
has revolutionized public seniimeht in the
whole country.
Unflinching coura*ro and
steadfast devotion have won the victory"”

decTsNd3w

The White Pine

George Sand is engaged in writing

a

Guide

the Environs ot Paris for the Visitors to the
Exposition, to form a part of the work to which
the principal writers of France—Victor Hugo
Lamartine, Michelet, Quinct, #e. will oontribute. It has been erroneously stated that Theirs
ami Guizot were also
engaged in procuring artides for the same book.
Madame Sand’s pen is still endowed
with
all the vigor, all the charm
ofits earlier days
lier department in the
book tall
forthcoming
doubtless lie the richest in
imagination, the
most vivid in its
descriptions, for .- lie has passed her varied and useful life in
the pleasant
places the history and beauties of which s e
undertaken to reveal to the
sojourners T e
suinmer residence of Madame S. is
at Pakistan
where she lives with her son and
daughter-in
law, „d a little granddaughter, he. esom-foi
delight. In winter Madame s. resides in l*ar
is and is the centre of a circle of
friends who
almost adore her. She is especially fond
of en
couraging young talent, and attracts into her
to

fttcinarkable .Keinedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, DifHeulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding irom the Kidneys and

Gravel and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found
very valuable.
Give it a trial iff you would learn the value of a

Bladder,

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

PORTLAND;
nep29-deow6msN

best, remedy

if not the

for colds and

wed a# one of the most
pulmonary complaints,
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured lrom the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the1 «ck
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

by
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Can’t

DORIES

M«UA \K), Attorneys and Oounsellois,
•
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jnh3
lii HOCNK—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
l^r^Ladies’ Dresses dyed tor $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

Acs

!

let Qpilth. All Wool Blankets.
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.

few

HOSE, foT

more

A fnll

Sleep

HA I. HAITI

CHERRY !

HAS DEES D8EI»

NEARLY

CBIVDKr,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*, Cold-, HoarNt>BeNH, ISorc Throat,
Influenza, \V ho oping Coujgh. Croup.
A

•

line oi

left of those Ladies fine MERINO

_

pied by N.

25C.

ness,
ceive
A

THROAT,

LUNGS AND CUE ST,

ntOLODINrt EVEN

33®

cation of

this

me A

Pulm onary

cine

the
in all cate# of

h the fact under their

only

| t?ris r ft,

Cold, Rain, Wind
And

for the

names

oi

a

signatures.
few of tb se

1)., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Batch, M. D., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. II.
W. H. Were, M. D., Gape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D;, Auburn, N. Y,
A in;a ham Skillma-n, AI- i k, Boiindhrook, N. J.
II. D. Martin, M. Ik, Mansiield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
eliow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to Mie
nimblest cottage, and even beyond life seas; for the
I line and virtues of Wi-lnr’* ftn!*nm have exI ended to the “uttermost bounds of tho earth/’
1 rltliout any attempt on»our i«art to in trod neb ft bound the limit# ot

our ovm

country.

Prepared by SETIi W. FOWTiK SON, 18 'irenont Street, Boston, and sold by all Diuj^ists and
JHAC E’S ( EI.I4Blt»TrO
Cures in

succeeded,
mild, in getting

a

very

SAlVEi'

short iirno

SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, GUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

Improved

Grnfc’*

&c.% &c

Celrbraied

]
1

Halve!

, s prompt in action, soothes the pa hi. take* out tho
oreness, .and reduces the most angry looking swoll-*
ig# and infiaTnmations, as if by magic; thus aft.rdng rebel and a complete cure.
< *nly 25 routs a box : sent by mail lor 35
cents.
'ETH \V. FOWLE & SON, 18 Treinont, Boston,
*roprietors*. Sold by Druggis»s and dealer* gmer-

illy.

Febl9. tjfi—SNeodT,T.s&weow

see

they

will

Rubber
AND

and Dust!

or re-

JulylOtf
iyll

200 M. imported and domestic
C. C. MITCHELL &

at th«streets.

and

ps

D.

and
ot

corner

Moulding

Street.

ju!14

and

Counscllo
jul21

Marked Down.

WINDOWS.

I ICKJEJiY
No. 31
Having made
sive Stock of

Hatjward's Rubbers !
A full assortment of

additions to their

Moerasins,

ST if" All wishing to buy good goods at low prices,
respectfully invited to cal) and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as w e are
< onfident that our prices will
please.
nc

i aid prices

tUien'ITEtt

THAN

ileclM2w
__

NWOltll.n

Fhe told Pen-Beat anti

(wleat Ids Uead.|uarter9, No yf> Midden Lane,
Kew York, and by every dgly-apjiomte.1 Agent at the
iame prices.
I if A Catalogue, with full dfectijiHon ofSizes and
Prices, sent on receipt cT liTfcterpostLge.
For

M

O

V

l7

«

J)r. A. S. TRAYEli,
I lilts
Homo veil, Bis Office

14—dlw*

c ome

before them, will be held at Nos. 188 and 190
8,h Jantmry

W.H.
PorUand, Dec ., 1866.
..

Mil.I,I'B’S

Pale preservative

t

In Buttles, prepared without Black, expressly for
aAdies’ and Gentlemen’s Morocco, Kid, Calf
5 ml Patent Leather Shoes.
§&~On trial it
* ommends itself.
Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO.,
hint and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite

Mechanics’ Hall.

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “SecrHE
ond National Bank, Portland” for the
election of
erectors, and any other business which may legally

! cxt'Snt“p 5H’i'ta'rS’l<‘nTlJKSr>AY’

New I residence No. G Brown st.
FRANK

I

j

TO HIS

Dec

decSulm

Dressing
fitted

LIME

-Om_n_

’

ra?co

National Bank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Casco National Bank of Portland” tor the elect
ofseven Directors, and for the transaction of
any
«jn
c ther business that may
legally come before them,
v ill be held at 190 Fore
street, on TUESDAY, the
e ghth day ot January
next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
dim
Portland, Dec. 7,18GG.
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I

8TKOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

OFF 1 g F.
In Tost Office Building, 2d story ; Entrance

change street.
ivfttl

on

Ex-

A. STBOUf.

A.

SMALL &

PEKCIVAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

Bloch, Congress Street,

Tn« »..!-• shore l-rrbir
House,

PORTLAND,

MI’.

tf

r»A Vlii, MESERVE, HASEELL & 0O,
Importers

and

CHAIM AN.

Giro

us a

Street.

Short Ac

jvSflli

can

he

LANC.VSTEB

II

fF.F. PHILLIPS A:

Co7~

No. 148

FRESCO
At present to be

New

residenc

e

OF MECHANIC STREET.

England Clothing

^*d3m_E.

Coring,

I.

Pi

F A It R IX Q TO X

AND

Goods!

Furnishing

2(5 market Square.

Oct4—(13m

n

T. LEWIS d

CO.

Manufacturers of

CLOTOlICi,
Lave removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

jyio

n

Mew
.‘149 Congress

SENTEIt,

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs. 1

H. W. SIMOXTOX &

new

a

a

anew

\Vnrr, nud

Fancy
-‘"■icy

“Ut*

•'P.1*®*1 Ooad», <rhronometcrs. Watches,
to

French

«fcc

old hoad-

havc

patpractice ol

AhHKRT

Patterson &

EVANS,

Prize

other claims against the (iorshort notice.
hare Hen n reived, and claim
mis should tile their claims
prompt In.
X BANK (1. PATTKKHON, lam l.ieut.
5th. Me. Vols
1 AIL ClIADBOUKNK, Into
NTO let Me. Cav
Oct IG-dtf
n

collected

WILLIAM

is now
located at his new store No64 Federal st,
a few doors* below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of liis numerous customers and
the public generally in the way of cleaning and repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
Also second-hand
to with his usual promptness.
no *6dtf
Clothing for sale at lair

permanently

<

A.

w

„„

to

iltw

T.

tluTOid firoiintl!
IIAFL.

and dealer In

Step

Ircoeries,

Wharf
Apply to
C. M. DAVIS * CO.,
__117 Commercial street.

W.

NO. 1

I.

Goods

MILK

and

Produce.

STREET,

PORTLAND, MK,,

wnESt

j

he.

^oul-l resp. rtftill.y announce to bin former euntomera
,n.l friend* tint he hna re-established himself In husiress at the old flare, No.
1 Milk utreet, near Rxn( *irorerir.. Prod nee,
,l,aus;„
"! waM
*° ™*ke
n>® a «*»H, as an entire new
*
J
taiek ot selected goods Mill lie offirod at
greatly reuced prices. Come one. come all.
decbhw
o

Winter Term of the Eaten Family
rr*5:
* ttehool will commence the S,ermd Mamina in
29

on

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Pine.

y0v. 21. M

at

Reconstructed

prices._:_

an,I
t'lo.aind
lie,use

Money, and all

Thentcenan, Hanks

FOR fUJNINFNN.
i Lii;*j\VN, formerly at 91 Federal stve.it,
IVIVUl.

M very su|icrior

Chndlmurno,

.Jlor.oii XKIerk, 2 dnorsabove Preble lions.-.
jSl.
T'^.r?«S0U,^P9’
,he,lnw !>PI'rov„l
Increase of Pensions,
Arrears of l’av
rT-

ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ol
long expuri
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recoin
mending him to them. Ether and Chioroibrm admin
istciea when desired.
C. II, OSGOOD,
„,
cctndli
n
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress .St.

December,

(Up Stairs.)

si oo
WAII CL ALAI OFFICE.

to inform my friends and
associated with me in the

Formerly

nov.

dtf.

Dental Notice ! $ibb.

ATt

m

Order.

340 Conyrcss Street,
oct24

Portland,

Stainplncr

I>oiio to

—k,

A
l\

con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

their old stand N*. 04 E*.
with a.uuiplete stock of Nautical

^s^10
,To°l8 for Machinists and Engineers,
BHr Enends and customers invited

CO.,
Store,

Under (’ladling, Tlcrino Veo|«, Collars.
Cnfl's, WorHlcd and Fsucy Goods.

They have rcoccupied

rhnnse drw>l,

,

CLOTHING

Store No. .‘101 Conoccupy tho
Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
WILL
||re«* Street, corner of Brown Street, about
HAVE
taining good assortment oi
J>ec, 15th, with
stock of Walcbm, .lewclry, Nilver and Plated
Looits tor the holidays.

Com*

'iS Ifliirkt'i Nqaarr.
LEVEEN & CO.

1

HOME

continaaThirfcrn Weeks.
H. F. EATON, Principal

_AGAIN.

siajy PMJVTijm.

Oo.sis of atl

yonr Hnuse-fumishincr
kinds;
HUTLLY sensible of my obligations for the liberal
Carpetings, and till kinds ofCrorkery, Glass, Tin,
l
kindness of my patrons, 1 announce to them
Stone, Earthen, and Wooden Ware* Paper Hang- ! rith
great pleasure, my return to No lo Exchange
intre, Window Shades, die, Ac.
aoSMSni
;
treet, over the Shoe an«l leather Warehouse recently erected bv the Messrs. Barbour, with Increased luiUties
Notice to Land
! iv to answer oil orders in the various branches of
profession.
I shall endeavor to
O’DUROCHER. Builder, is prepared to lake
keep posted in the newest imrovements, to be supplied with the best materials
contract!, for laid,tine, cither be JOB or bv
to
kithflil in my workmanship!
nd
be
anil
prompt
Can fnrnisli First Class wothmen
DAY WORK.
5 tv work may
he seen on every business street to
and material of nil description.
with specimens
foe
to
which,
citv,
constantly going
Residence, AM KUICAN HOUSE.
p on the new* stores, I conlidentlv refer.
IndU Street, rortlnnd.
a
OLIVER 8. BEALE
August 17th, 18b6
aal taaa
aug20—(f
Dec 4th, 1806,
(Icc5d3w

Holders,

j

PAINTER. MII.
finind at Ins

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD

jySOtt

AT THE

83?" ENTIRE NEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL
BURNED.
Remember the Number.
O
Free
t»
Street,
nn27d-1w
ft.
BAILEY.

I,'1 of

on as. j. s-emiiH atTheb,

SUPPLY

C’lotI ling- !

Boy’s

I

Fort* Street.

l7-<lli

large assortment of the newest styles
FURNISHING HOODS is now on hand,
dtf

-OF-

Go to Adams * Purinton's

Wholesale

GOODS I

A

A FULL

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

NORBIRGKAVOCK,

\LI„

style.

decs__

supply ol

Eaton Fnmily School,

found

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
Jyio dti____

244

abie

Skates! Skates S

A

ne

FURNISHING

Free, Comer Center Slice

LOWELL

House)

sfcck of

new

The itock embrace. FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most tashion-

A. COBB & CO

•*

have a

—AND—

Successors to F. P. and M. T. Bel ford, at Mrs. M
J. Nichols, U. S. Hotel.
recelyeAMot of Trelmisso, best qitality,
Kul Gloves. Also Ztplivr
Worsteds, Slippers,
liooiis. Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, CofSets, Linen Setts, plain and ernb.
Hdkfa., MusUn awl Cam
Ltlgbigs, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found ill a first class Fancy Goods Store.
Their friends and the public are invited to call
and
examine them.
nov J
till Jan. I, HOT.

AT 29 MAEKET SQUARE,

net

fliH

Boards now landing at
Custom
ami for wile m lots to suit purchasers.

D. CLARKE H> CO.

we

cio’

of GENTS’

a

STREET,

the I’rclilr

shown

call.
31

PORTLAND, MB
n.jvO’aKltf

|

r.NllFR

can be
eeasoa.

Miscellaneous and

Southern

Woolens,

|

tf: f^BUELL.’ [
E.

attention
busy

more

Where

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Jobbers ot

Roods and
Arcnle 18 Free

DAVIS,

(Opposite

Blank Books.

Provisions ! Dentistry*HR.

and

doc7dliii__

F.

tone and

PAPER HANGINGS,
liew patterns anil Choice Styles.

*1

Highest cash prices paid for tii.mtry Produce.
UfConslgupeuts receive proxr.pt attention.
NO I'J l.ITI»; STREET:

Ory

2X8 CONGRESS

dtf

School,

fpSjtijjk

CO.,

Wholesale ami Retail dealers iu

STEPHENSON, Cashier.
dcSdtd

Building

^BOSTON, Mass.

SHEPLEY &

novlfl

We have taken the store

Thing*!

have Jn.trcdcved Horn New York

We

STREET,

Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio

Morton

more

KNIGHT !

_&

CLOTHING!

STATIONERY' OF ALT, KINDS,

Booms■

mian ana

Groceries

Other

FIRM !

ROBINSON

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Hacks, &c.

on

up

Penrhyo Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Tier Slabs, Grates
Tops- Importer ami dealer in Eng«Ur *loor
£jHMNEY
lish
Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
‘Banging Vasos, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
aud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohe-

9IIEPLEY.

Publications !

good time for purchasers of

selecting, than at a

Law,

Maine.

JOSEPH STORY

F.

NEW

Desks!!

31 Eree, Carner Crater Street.,
Have on band a full supply ol

Law,

A few doors alwve the Post Office where lie will be
nappy to sec old customers and new. ITe now has
every facUity lor conducting his business in the most
satisfactory manner.
n
sep20d3m

O.

novlH_dxwtt

HAJ’®

Neatly

Hank ot

Canal National Hank.
1
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
pDEanal
National Bank of
t
Portland, for the eleciun ol seven Directors, and fc>r the
transaction of
ny oilier business that may legally come beiore
j hem, will he held at IS* F„r(. street, on Say the
f 111 day of January, 1887, at 3 o’clock P. M
C. SOMEBBY, Caeliicr.
Novembers, (ltd

.HORTON.

A

Free Street.

IU1E

*

E

SI

Stockholders of this Bank are hereby uolifiod
tliat (heir annual meeting will tie behl at their
tanking Boom No 21J Free »t., on TUESDAY, the
tli day of January next, at 3 o’clock P
M, to clioose
ivc Directors fi.r the ensuing year, and to act on am
ther business tliat may legally come before them.
BDWABD OOUEJ), Cashier
Portland, Dec 7,1 Stic,

Gobi Pens J

A.

Hawley,

Traders
Portland.”

of Pen.'.

no'^ldadHm

«Sc

‘The Nationiil

The Best Pens in the World !

H

Hair

PRICES!

Booksellers & Stationers,

T'<

I

illy,

Vickery

Morton's

already exten-

m

STREET,

Part laud,

City,

SHOMT & LOlilNG,

Milliken & Co.,

kugai-dtf

a

November 26.

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

WLTSY,

Street,

a general assortment of Domes
ties, have
narked ilicm down to correspond with the
present
itote of the market, and aie now prepared to give
•ustomevs as good Bargains as can bo tbund in tins

Got lu—d.tinos

THE

Free

[together with

Wholesale only.

IS

HA

WOOLENS

S3 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
PEN

them

Wholesale Dry Goods,

J. T.

STEVEHS; BASETtL & CHASE.
“TIH!

tocalUfor

Chadwick Mansion, opposite Dinted States Holol,
Portlantl Maine.
1... D. M. Sweat
BionBradbury._ nov Utt

Deering

Several marked cure * have come under our observwe have conversed with many others who
liave been boneiitlcd l»v Dr. Carpenter's treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he in skillful in the
class of iliseases which he treats, and careful t.. promise only what be can perform.—[Bangor Whig Iflovr.
See other Cextiflcates in Portland Transcript.

ation, and

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

aug22-6m

at

lie

infirmaries without being Knefitted.—[Belfast

and Toilet Articles t!

Numerous

Now is

JyDdtr

the above-celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS ANb SHOES,
At Agency price*,
Alp
At

new

d

DRY GOODS

the trade

Shoes <£■

And

BRADBURY & SWEAT
CUA’CKCAS

Age.

CUTLERY,

Has saved Ills Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street
in the Griffith block, third
n
story.

349

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
who have been under treatment at the Eye and

Ear

KINDS!

and

Beautiful

Stationery

noid

Counsellors

Boaces

Prang.

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

jy26
VflRftl VjI*, Counsellor at Law,

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWVM
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

BATlWteS,

to

Work

SLATES,
Careful attention
n

professes
be,
deceive the public.—[Kennebec ■Journal, Augusta.

GOODS!

~ALL

OF

our columns, of Dr.
to our own knowledge.
and will not humbug or

to

city

CHEAPEST

TOYS

WELCH nu<l A.HKRICAN

shipping._

The Certificates, published in

—

1

are

cures are bona fide
Carpenter's
He is all he

AND

mportCTs and Dealers in

and slating nails.

cp

found at his store.

to be

A. WILNUlt & co.,
112 Treniont Street, Boston,

ROOFING

bana

to the

Best Assortment in the

-AND—

of all colors,

vicinity

HOLIDAY

THE

hiinister,

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
fide.—[Maine Farmer.

STREET,

COLLECTION
—

Man ufacturcr oi Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street*
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

Cigars

SON?

No. 19

50 per cent, in Fuel, a ml List a lilb tint*.
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The test Weather Strip
Invented. F\amine Testimonial* find Specimens at
the Real Estate Agency of W. H. JERK 13, at Horae
Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
r E.
Agent.
rF“Agonts Wanted.
t
tfcuHdlqi*

offer

VARIED

Wares, &c.,

JPEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

i

CONGRESS

of Portland and

M.

tl

17§ Bore Street.

BVlioiV Free

save

We

QO'ODS,
Small

831

Six Door, above Ca.ro Slrert,

i

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jyOif n
Nathan Cleaves.

to

SEW A. L,L,

would respectfully invite the attention of the people

PORTLAND, M NE.
0)Jice No. 17 Free Street,

busi-

resume

their customers,

& S. E. SPRING may be lound at the store of
Fletcher Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

CongT

rattle ol‘ Sallies with

YOUR POOR*

UPON

)LD

CHILBLAINS,

where

ArWE««T Attorneys
DEBlToiM
C’ouuMrlloi'N,
Boody House,
Chestnut

\

j )ealcr6 generally,
1

jy2fi

MltUUaMMMtMHaHHMWUMMMHHMMi

E. Bov DEN, M.

j

Cram,

jnllStt

We have,
—

O.

be pleased to
their orders.

a ml

tor sale by
CIGAVIM.

BRAD STREET'S

Compin in tft,
own

prevent

the

Burial

tanc

lint* nud nothing.
touud rca.»v to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton str« et, foot ** Exchange,
j til20

ECONOMY AND COMFORT.

Tills

street.

Shoe*,
BOOTH,
Ben.j. Fogg may be

Nov 16—dim

KEEr OUT

NO.

CUSHING,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

■ATAT1IAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Miirket Square, over Sweetsir’a Apotlic
cary 3tore.
jylO—tt

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

appli-

induced many Physicians of high standing to
;mploy it in their practice, same oi whom advis,: us
ipace

€©wg a rss

Roots,

CONS U M PTi ON.
Hie unequalled success that has a Mended

also, Me

cial streets.

Complaint*, Krone hilts,
DilUcnfiy of firealhiug,
ANlhnin anil every
affection of

Exchange

138

ARLES J. WALK ER & CO. may be found at
fjH No.
150 Commercial street, store tormerly occu-

•2ST JVo '('rouble to Show Goods.

■Aver

THE

Hit'll A Hl>,\,
Collins and Caskets:

S8.
Caskets.

variety. Every kind and quality of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask. Cambrics, Toi-

[From the Bangor Times.]
1 had been growing deaf fifteen years and had bedeaf 1 could not Jicar our
who is a
very loud sneaker. Under Dr. Carpenter's care, at
I
have
Hanger
House,
recovered
mv hearing, can
thq
now hear as well as ever.
I reside in Benton.
Mrs. CLAKK PirEli.
Bangor, Oct. 1.

come so

SOMERS

No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”
aug21dt|anl
HOWARD & CLEAVES,

on

where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in
garments to order.
BT"First class Coat makers wanted

DEAFNESS.

AT

Hosiery, Cloves,

SOW, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JK.FKiKiKAliDA’
Free »i.,
•

at

Dec 6—dtf

—

In full

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

HU*

They

nil this will be every day growing worse and
as the winter grows severer.
For the

Please call

#

d&wtf

Folks

WILD

prayers?

has been

our

We have paid particular attention to our WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Clqths: Heavy Beavers fhr Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Clothe
for Men ami Boys’ Wear.

WINK.

—or—-

a

long without aid.
But winter is upon us; the demand for labor
1
falling off. Nothing to do in our shipyards,
r
otbing on the wharves, nothing on onr streets,
Every day we meet men, wandering in our
F treets,
seeking employment hut finding none.

MiAHTKKN EXPKFMNCO are now
I>enuanently hicated at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall Ike Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boslon A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book for freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf
HU

Law,

DAXA,

Attorney

n

FANCY

Furnishing

Shawls and Cl0akings. DY

as

a

■

best,

and

ALL

Rick Drew Roods!

We take treasure in
named article may be

among the

Cloihing

II021dtf

Testimonial of Kev. Mr. YY'.O. lliouun.
Having been afflicted with irrilaiIon and discharge
ray cars six years and receiving only tcmi*orary relief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatraeut cured me.
!VIy ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865.

ME.

?r.

LOIS E. YOUNO.

of

No. 30 Exchange St.

Late Merrill & SiuaTl, Wholesale Dealers in

,jull6tl

READY iocommence again. C. M. & R. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer .ill orders tor Iron Railings,
Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &e.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

\YOOL.J23K\S !

announcing that tlie above
found for sale by all City
Druggist# and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being

assortment of

Miss

12,1*66.

March

Exchange Street,

Counsellor and

Trim mi ngs.

ME JRBILL 1BEOS. &

(ioodaattow price*.
jul 16
CMI'rH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Si.
Same
entrance as D. S. ArBlock,-Congress
my offices.
iyl2dtf

miens

And will not be undersold by any due.
examine onr fine line of

Will

called for aid, and are
nobly struggling to
ise without it. With the
high wages and
liundant employment
have

'orse

ME.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

WISTAR’H

Thus tar, scores of families iu Cortland who
1 •ere horned
out, have not re eived the first
« lollur.
Many of then, have yet no home; their
I amities arc
scattered among their friends iu
he city and in the
have not

■*

Whipple,

Come at Lust!

augllsnlyd&w

burned!

they

olferagood

angi5—tt

lyBrdtf

LT PACKARD, Booksell. r and Stationer, may be
J J.# found at No. 237 C«*ugres» St., corner of Oak
N
jull6tl
lt> S. WEBSTER ff CO., can be tound at the store
-Lii» oi C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we

in torn Goods

cow

calei.

All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at (he low st prices.

•

vr.nv

Geyer ami

|>ACLE MI LLS, although burned up, the ProJLA priet<>rs, Messrs. L. J. liili & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m.»y be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commcrc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

of

We shall eontiirne to sell

Watches, Jewelry,

•

[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.)
Under the care of l>r. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of CatarrhjjtijJ) which I was severely afflicted, to the groat improvement of my general health.

PAYSOX,

JOIIX

remain* per-

(fVom the bock/and Gazette.]
I sutlered from Catarrh ami Deafness twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured my Cuturrb
entirely, and greatly improved mv hearing.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.
bock/and, April 18, 1865.

STOCK BROKER.

CO.,

Augusta, Oct. 3, 18a*.
of deanu sa of fifteen years’

mo

LEROY Z. COLLINS.

Orders from ont ni town solicited.

PORTLAND,

Maine Farmer. \

the

Carpenter cured

and the above state-

liana and is correct.—[Uoj-

standing over a year ago. My hearing
fectly good. 1 reside in Union, Me.

PORTLAND, UK.
Coloring, Whitening ami White-Wn .htng promptattended to.

N®* 162 middle Street. PoailHiul, Hie.

iyll tf

Same store with

Sure.

Nkmtbs.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nerytkf, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all funns of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opimn—the woll-lniown resnlt oi
which is to produce costiveness nnd other serious
dihieultics; it allays irritation, resilessnes# and spasms,
and Induces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that-follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggist*. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Go.,

suffering

season

and

ins

country.

J

[From
Dr.

8TUOOO ATO MASTIO WOK KERB,
Street, between, Congrew and Free StB.,

Me.

Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES.

Augusta,
own

pcl Banner, Augusta.

Oak

No. 30

well.

Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

—ANT>—

Carriage

~TWERKfiTiTI

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

perfectly

Manufacturers ot

H. M.

Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
suflored from secrofuious sore eyes for

eight years and had become marly blind. We employed many physician* without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain

FLA IN AND ORNAMENTAL

Saddlery Hardware

BJOT1CE.
H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Com mission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Flee street, second
Dealer in
Masonic Kegaua, and Mili-

BEIYBYESS.
My daughter

P Tj AST ERERB.

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

over

..r-’

former

JAMES JHAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

T.

Iasitt.

stt

nOSS «fc FJJDNY,

Commission Merchants,

Furs,

Augusta, Me., August 2,1866.

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
0*0 L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cash for erery tiling we buy,
lelftlianvrf’

Mai 29—dtl

none

I was very deal and sutlered from inflammation and
aionttant ami pcofaie iltocbarue Irorn both ear* lor
ten years; one ear was totally ilraf, the other
nearly
useless. Dr. Oirpcnter’s Bemedleaenroll me. lean
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOB.
We have seen ami conversed with Miss Bachc Idor
ami her statement is lull and satiatactory.—(lien. Jour.

PEBUBS, KID3, HNINQS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAKD. Ml.

y

have

now

(Fr>>m the Kennebec Journal of Augusta.

Wool and Wool Skins,

LAW,

I

1T

tl

i_

breathing.

THEODORE WYMAN.
Stale House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866.

ME.

STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

PATENTS,

outudu

ensure

TESTIMONY.

difficulty in talking of
of these troubles.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

Al'O

Wliart,
PonTLAim,

Without Pain.

OFFICE FREE,

AT

CATARRH.

to

GENERAL

17—dtl

AlflBKO*E

Successors

CLAPP'S BLOCK,

WidRory’s

Iiimiu.I

Tcmiiuouial of Uou. Theodore
Wyiuuu,
l From Maine Farmer.,
* Brodies have cured me
of Catarrh
iuriHint.er
aiid lolypUH
front whieh 1 nattered six years. Had
copious •hsHi.u^rH, dullness in the head and much

jyy_Junction oTCroe & Middle Street
FREEMAN * KIMBALL,

aug-Mtt___Cougress
OH ASK, CRAM A STURTEVANT,

jull7tf

story.

OF

the

answer.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Street.

AMr. TBHK" A7'ITo7,'~Wholesale
WOOUifl
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial fcit.

.dOOiDS!

tire market affords.

oi
National

over

we are now

goods at our

AgeolN,
corner

<;

BAR GAIA 8

Bargains

For I

Long Sought

Some

a

•bile the

Safe

Pleasant

And W. W.

nov

How would sncli a proceeding be looked
upn by those who sent the
money with their

—

is

It

Best

NO. S

dfct

n

BE JE NO UGH & CO.,
WON,
BYllats,
Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„

and

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
IV. F. Phillips A: Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,

ItlAINN’ JKLD£RB£BBlr

;et up fairs and send over thousands to give
■""d to the hungry and clothing to the naked.
WeU, the commit tee to whom these funds are
t- iii after
and
relieving immediate

ct

a

jj. w. Nash

__

AT

—AJtP—

SOLICITOR

Commercial,

To the days of the aged it addctli length,
To the mighty it addeth Rtrcngtli,”
’Tis a balin for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

few shanties for the homeless turn
ivor the
remaining thousands held in trust by
( hem, to rebuild the
Nunnery or Cathedral that

■

It is
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WHlFl'liE,

Counsellors

CLIFFORD,

St.

Exchange St. Home Office of New York;
Office oi Boston; Narragausett Ouice oi Providence:
Putnam OtLico of llartlord; Siacdurd Oilice of New
are represented by
York, uid other reliable offices,
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this aieney.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

whole
Store No. 332
HAYING
Congress Nnvct, and made areat additions to
able to otter the

stock,
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| |OW At. LIKHUY, luHurauce
-E* will bo found at No 117

ap.

the

M.

Exchange
oTJi.

Sure

sochied

H.

have resumed business at the head oi Long
Wharl,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.

Pile ('lire.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
positively
cures the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Addrcs- ,1. V ROMAINE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, Ne*v- Yota.
juisn

our
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and
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Eye*
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to

be applied at
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re me lies can

Tho Testimonials Ik-low are all received in this
Mati\ and can be readily investigated by those desirHundreds of other certificates can
be seen at the Dr.’s
uffko.
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CONSULTATION

BROKEBS,

Office 113 Pederul Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Bank
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Throat, Colds, Coughs, Dipfherln,
Bronchitis, Mp it tang of Blood, and Pal*

suffering and the homeless'
Quebec; our sympathies are
noved; we take collections, levy contributions,

; ears

OFFICE

How

mild churches.
The cry of the

Geoiuie Sand.—A Paris correspondent
of
the World furnishes the following:
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National
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superior Toilet Sou|c«P>'.
Oils in combinati
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Furnaces,

t®^ Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments,
duly Cl, lfcCG,
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Artificial

MF.

\r. h. n oon <? sox,

No. 8. Clapp’* Rloek, CoiigiTxx 8t.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30, 1800.
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Where they will lie pleased to see all their fanner
customers and receive orders as usual.
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Mechanics’
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CURES

Appeals were made for the homeless thousands
if our city destitute of fond and clothing, and
ho thousands given was for their
relief, not to
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Waters!
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S^re,
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Office Box 1,95s, or at tlie office
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A. N. NOYES & SON,

Can

Eye, Ear and Throat.

NO. MO f'l.AHK NTIIKET.

BED-STEADS

if

NASAL ami AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noise* in the Head, ScrofuLye», Films, Opacitu*, uml all Discuses of the
/!•

COM Tit A CTO US.
Address Post

Manulacturers ot

Stoves, Ranges
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C'lnppN Klorlt- fool t'laeHiiiul Street,
Portland.
Fhbeman, d. w. Deane. C. I.. Qfixby.
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Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

HUDSON, .Til.,
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W. P.

AT—

LAW,

Mttsons, littUtictvt,

No. I

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

style.

A

and

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Near the Court Iiouso.
sepdtiil H. C. PEABODY.
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«
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lurtlier notice, upon

U. 11. STUAltT *
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FREEMAN & CO.,

It. HOLDEN.
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Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

„

is removed to 338

soldier who ba l lost the m e o» his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
aided to abandon life cr utches by one bottle oi Metcalpe’s Great kuEi'MAno Remedy. life truly
deal dlmsN
the wonder of the age.

A

FI11E !

ami Counsellors at Law,
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Aruixuvtio

P.

iIminm

Oculist and A m ist.

AltLETON,

.^wua,

Ipliohlercrs

AXJIF.liSOX AXD CO.’S
Ifyor SKIRT A HD OOESlIt STORE,

A

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun-*
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven
years, In the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

impose.

milling

A.

Gentlemen’s, Misses* & Childrens Boots and .Shoes
at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’£>,
tor., BOSTON,
is of every desirable description, and made up iu
lacUionahle

TV.

Mil

n

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

LaUh^K,’
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LAW,

aept3dll

HOLPEX & l'l.AliODY,

Attorneys
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BlVETSt and HUMS,

Photograph Rooms,
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KUMUOIiS.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND GREAT

There may be one or fwo parishes that are
poor, but there is wealth in the denominations
they represent and they will doubtless afford relief when appealed to.
But the money iu the hands of the Belief

1

IfOME.

DR. T. K. 'JttAYLOU, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Prenou Remedies and modes oi
treatment practised by Drs. Duma.-, and Ricord—Sale
pleasant ami warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of tire Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs. and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive lull parricu*
n
oct3-u&wihn
larsbymail.
©

at

«T- n.
sep."dii

n

Belt Leather, Backs & Shies, Lacc Leather,

NO. 1C MARKET SOU ARE.

s use.

Tke Slock

watkkhoii.su.

TUF

—

POLAND'S

Dr. ,J. W.

One parish ljas already more than twenty
thousand dollars to commence with! And in
every parish thore are men, who are able to do
this, if they were as willing to use their own
funds, as some are to take those for the purpose,
which were contributed for the
suffering and
the homeless.

:omcs

New

Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Mack or Brown.
Remedies tire ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine fe signsd JPilit suit ami beautiful.
lium A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Pactory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware ®l a counierfrii.
November 10, 1866. dlyau

NEW STOCK of

OF

half pints. One suffic ient for

a

E.

n. P. SMITH A SON’S

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

Englaeu litmedy!

Tbe Great liiw

O UT

no.'OsNeiM&wly
Agents.
Mlininalic Salt* uaitl Mini sun! ir ITIiiirral Waters, Just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no248NemrdAwly

I\OYK!4,
Block, Exchange street.

New

test

L if Tiohibjr Druggist grnerally.
,
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Stale si., Bushin ; itaynolds,
Pratt & Co, No. I0t» Pulton st., New York, Wholesale

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor bao testimonials lo its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reeeommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indepeudant.

ed wo are assured, that in most cases the
churches are abundantly a ole to rebuild, and
intend to do so, as soon as certain differences
of opinion can be reconciled.

sucii

dav

have heretoiore received.

we

BAILEY

upon those churches, and still less on there
who have accepted this sacred trust lor the relief of the suffering. It does not yet appear
that such aid is nee,led; by those well inform-

not contributed for

a

and

one

J.

PortlHiid.

done and warranted.

Street.

27 Market Square.

(Successors to J.Smith & Co.)
Itlnuufncinrvr of Leather K<ltiu«.
.Also ter sale

Office iu (.'hadwirk'ii House.
next above Stone Church,
a
aepi-dtt

USE

Mineral

“Struutf|tic

We shall have a good assortment of English and
American Standard and Juvenile Boohs. We beg a
eontiunance of the generous patronage and favor
which

a

deitl*

FreeSl.,

<

ATTORNEY

11. M .hue iv e r

Congress St.,

SALTSt”

INTERNALLY

Books, Fancy Goods, Writing Desk*,
Stationery, Ac.,
before purchasing elsewhere.

or

was

our

efficacy by

ggir’Uepairing

Exchange Street,

COUNSELLOR

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Peuu’a Salt Maniac hiring Co., in Pittsburg, anil are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

In bottles of

12

T O 1)1) ,

E

EVE

Vo. •A

kemovaLT

OYMPUPSIA Cl iSKU
ItHBlIiVIATIbJI CUKLB
1*111 (JPTIOIVS OiAlhe PACK CI IIKD
HCEtOK IbA fUBEI)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all vour various aud often- pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a Jew baths
prepared with

“STB UM AT IV

E.

eongreaa

S. L.

Dealer in

JAMES O’DONNELL

l

the public, generally

Our friend* and lotions and
trust will wait and examine

we

Jin. Editor:— Several communications have
of late appeared in the Portlaud papers, evidently ut forth as “feelers,” suggesting the
appropriation oi the Relief Fluid by those holding it in trust to aid in rebuilding the elmrches
destroyed iu the fire of July.
We deeply sympathize with those religious
societies, and with the city in this great loss,
and earnestly hope they will soon be rebuilt.
But. tiiis relief proposed will reflect, little hon-

Committee

SjH-akm
will find Troches u$efulin clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relle^tng the

MIMilt A L JIATJIS AT

I7th.

Aro.

y.ijfc HARRIS.

In now localipt
the Troches arc
Universally pronouuced bettor than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s BronuiIial Troches”
had do not fake any Of the ‘w'cwj'fH lbs*, imjt at ions
jlh.il may be offfcred.* sold Evtjrw iifrk;
Deed—d&wGni SN
^

Exchange Street,

on

AUpcESS.

and Public

and having proved their

JF.

Portland, Dbc. 3d leui.
HARRIS A- WAiEKI10U.SE, Wholesala Healers
in Hats, l aps, and Fnrs, liave removed to
their New

|

ruauy years, each year finds them
ties in various parts of the world, and

NOYES

MONDAY,

tee

—-

Store

Itfew

are

be reached

Singer*

tiucTherit,

DETAIL !

AND

TARTS.

WJLTJf ALtfAiB (luuD

ARE USED

k

sep28

Marl S|,«ia,
f*lrur
|,,, Tool.,
d *
FiU'Hj&f,
NO. IA FREE STREET.
J3m
and

D R. C A R P E N T E R,

Law,

at

[Chadwick House,j

i4it
...
octe-Uly

Ware,

Wafclref, dodts, Jewelry, BfeAtaele.-i,
and Furs.
LASSES.\*c.,

Hats, taps

o v is i : s

throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
S'ht; Troclies are recommended ami prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article oi

Will open their

Would he little bettc-r than robbery of the poor
experiment of popular government and destitute for whom it was
so lilierally givsucceeds or falls, and which finds its account
en, and for whom it was solely intended.
in opposing the general movement in favor of
If places of worship were built with this
public education, will be checkmated by fos- fund, they would bo, a.- your correspondent So
tering that very movement.
eloquently states, monuments to the liberality
Our i'reedmcn’s Aid Societies are doing a
and Christian benevolence of those who so
good work, but we cannot Afford to neglect generously came forward to our relief at the
time of our sorest need, but does he realize
any means which promise to promote the
cause of education at the Soulh.
We can* that they would also stand as everlasting monuments ot the shame and perfidy of the
not afford to throw’ away tbe powerful stimulus which a moderate educational qualifica- people-of our fair city, who would build
their
churches
upon the
sufferings of
tion for voting would offer. Such a qualificathe
destitute in
our
midst ?
Would
tion may be jp>Lly required on other grounds;
such places of worship be acceptable in tlie
it is doubly important now, bicause it calls
sight of God?
upon every man to lay tlie foundations of sell
lines your coi respondent realize thai there
education.

ig.

t

Jewelry,

-lOBBERS OK

Per Viourbilh, Aalbuia, ('numb, i'ou* ! Store,
Mumplive ami TIu-oM f)i-easm,
fltOCJIES

BO OKS

BAILEY~&

er our

can

5,

§

suite

amongst the societies who are struggling to rebuild their places of worship destroyed by the
great fire.
^
The honesty aii jiis intentions, aoS that he
believes the greatest practical good will accrue
to the community at large in this use of the
fund, is, of course, beyond suspicion; but,Mr.
Editor, 1 believe that I am but echoing the sentiments of a very large part of our citizens in
saying, that to use the fund in this manner,

education is left to the chiirdhes and the Sunday schools. The Catholic Church alone has

u **■ r* c

ATClUjg,
Silver ami Plated

JMSCELLAR KOIS.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr„

Altonioy and (’oiinseOer

W

C.yU,

I'It lift ENT*.

call._dec7d3w
Harris <£• Waterhouse,

j

the result.

often

IIAV1M; A DIRl.l’T INI'Ll l-M V. TO T1IK
*■ IVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

iUugaxiuce.

WHOLESALE

l}i»< »m>,

Know >8

it

FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

Mr. Editor:—In your is3ue of Thursday, a
correspondent who signs himself “Another B.,”
advocates the division of the lund non' remaining in the hands of the Belief Committee,

basis for

j

IHH.lliAV
Z H ldea.se-

1

it PEARSON,

Dialers in

Store

lor

tuu^uiuirtioii,

is

arc

A Church Member.

together.

of

The American Journal ot lIonTicm/rttBK
and Florist’s Companion, is the title of a new
magazine just issued liy J. E. Tilton: & Co.,

where

they

blankets and puffs that used to cover them
through the cold nights. I repeat, church organizations ought to lie able to make sacrifices
as well as
individuals. It they are good for
anything, if they have their foundation iu the
genuine love of God and liis worship, they will
stand for awhile without anything so perishable us piles of brick and mortar to hold them

right to
watclr the tendencies of the Catholic faith,
and so far as we believe them to be, not consciously but nevertheless really injurious, we
have a light, to oppose them, not by •violence’
not by intolerant abuse, but by clearly show
iug their injurious character and adopting
such counteracting agencies as are at baud.

set itself in

therefore

teucc ot huikling a house for the Lord,” would
he a breach of trust iu thoseholding the funds,
and reflect only shame and reproach on any
***
church mean enough to seek such aid,

I E W

the temporary houses erected for them, with
thin floors and not so much as a rug to keep
out the cold ; better far than the ittle children
whore mothers are obliged to use anything that
comes to liaud as a substitute for the warm

lieve in tbe institutions which our fathers
founded, and tor the perpetu.,1 maintenance
of which thousands of this generation have

We have believed that

denomination,

own

welcome,

j

Jflillineryi

GEliltlsll

HAS,,r*"romnval

li'ri(a:ion6fllit loinjs^,^ |N>r*

BUIsXESS CARDS.

—

fr0l» Xa. 12 India street to No
Middle street, between India and
Hampshire
■itreals, .rust added a good
variety ot **goods suitable

If allowed to continue,

Throat

fc;

JU. J. <'uHtim:m’s

TMUrfUTATE ‘ATI IL!H 1 iok,
SHOULD RE CHECKED.

luaut ul

BUSINESS (Aims.

■

RKMlVVAL!

Throat,

Sore

AND

SPF.CIAL NOTICES.

and delicate women, who have lost all the
comtcrts to which they have been accustomed
and are living in narrow crowded rooms, or in

Now the great majority of ti e Catholic
clergy are, it most be assumed, honest, Godfearing men. Their opinions are entitled to
respectful consideration. But so equally arc
the diametrically opposite opinions of the
We begreat body of the American people.

thy

their

are

Belief Fuild l'rrim hsVifithuate design.Ps-pre-

Cold, "*>r

A

KtfuiiirA

But to take the bread from the limigryf the :
clothing truiit tlie needy, and leave tlie homeless scattered or in the streets, by diverting the

not

citizens.

raid down their liras.

of

they

^

ty need hell).

Pier*’

C'our lt^A

short anonymous story. Mrs. Kdwards* uovel is completed, and that of Dr. Trollope continued. That graceful essayist, Mr. Eugene
Benson, discusses the much-vexed “Woman
Question,” from a somewhat fresh point of
view, and says some things for which every woThat
man in the country ought to thank him.
delightful “snapper up of unconsidered trifles,”
Mr. George Wake man, gives one of his charWith the
acteristic essays on “Macaronics.”
next number, which commences anew volume,"
the Galaxy is to be enlarged aDd otherwise improved. Mrs. Davis’ new story “Waiting for
the. Verdict,” said to he one of the most complete, thoughtful and elaborate efforts ot this
powerful writer, will begiu uext mouth.

which have lost their houses of worship, I do
not deny that they have to bear a great privano one

j

er

surplus of the general fund, some portion of it
should he turned over to them to be applied to
such cases. As for the church organizations

pendent thought is systematically discouraged by the Catholic Church. Vet independent thought is the life of onr institution'.
The constitution of the Church, with its hierarchies and its solitary brad, is ibe reof democratic.
verse
The
clergy are

that lias suffered loss liy the tire,
to relieve their
can, before spring, raise a fund
sister churches, if in their estimation they real-

“The Cappaper l>y Mr. George A. Potter.
tain’s Story,” by Mrs.Davis, the author of Margaret Howtli, deals skillfully with some of the
mysteries of spiritualism, and there is one oth-

considers its work as only begun, and is soliciting contributions and funds. It would certainly seem just and proper that if there is a

We believe it would also limit its development, and especially its political development
—using tbe word in tbe high sense. Inde-

prosperity appeared

given for the relief of

seeking ont and relieving those eases of suffering which, owing to the shrinking delicacy
of the unfortunates, have not been thrust forward into the public sight. This association

salutary
restraining power.
The influence of tlie Church would to some
extern purify and elevate the negro character.

its

was

the suffering, not to build monuments to the
liberality of the givers in the sbapeof churchThere is now in existence among us an
es.
association of ladies formed for the purpose of

than the pure but cold-

general

that this money

|

A

fire,

sequence

ination

NOTH Ef-i.
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j

The GAlanv for December is a varied and
readable number. Mr. J. W. Wall gives a hriet
descriptive paper on “TlieEnvirons of Berlin/’
Mr. H. H. Deliile contributes a personal sketch
of Napoleon III; John Weiss and Phoebe Cary
furnish each a poem; and “The Currency of the
United States,” forms the subject of an able

gun, and no one can foresee what legitimate
calls may arise tor the disposal nt this money
iuthe land, cold months that ate coming. 1
say legitimate calls, for it slyuilil not lie forgot-

will coutend that it is impossible lor a Catholic to he a Christian, while many- will admit

powerful

tti-licT Fnnil,

ph>ce,

suppose, as is ny no means impossible, mat
this impressible people should become very
generally, or almost universally, members of tbe
Catholic communion. The immediate re-

SPECIAL
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;

puritanical

our

f Go : ’s poor and suffering ones, lot <he
Fund lx- held as « sacred trust,
kflBe given when suffering and want, iuoonis known. Any denomof tlie
kft

To the Editor ok the Press:
I cannot refrain from
offering a single word
in relation to tlie question now
beiug discussed,
in your columns of wiial shall be done with
the relief fund. The suggestion offered
liy
B.,” and sustained by “Another B.,” ae«ni» to
me open to grave ubjoetions.
1 n tlie first.

;.ro

undoubtedly

1 had
at a
H. and

play, *'TjO DWn »JWifJ^Tc
charming little piece, which would

'I'lii'

music, even the mystary of the Latin
service, appeal powerfully to the love of display which is so marked an element hi the neious

sults would

4

by mbtuk
assisting
between Madame

latitudes admixably. 1
was directed to go up a certain staircase to in1
quire for an article lost in the theatre, and I
found myself iu the foyer of the. actresses, i
here came suddenly Upon a literary acquaintance who said to me in a quick
whisper, “That
is Madame George Sand.” 1 turned and saw
seated on a divan by the mantle-ptfc^ a lady ;
whose appearance ^ ould have aitracted my
attention, even without the hint of my friend. ;
The broad brow, the fire in the
Cye whose lux- !
ter is midinimea,because fed by eternal dame,
were there to mark the power of a
genius.,
which has hold empire so long. Madame S.
held a little court of the actors and actresses
who had played in the pieces, kissing each one
affectionately on the cheek. As she conversed
she hold a cigarette in her hand occasionally
putting it to her lips. As she rose to go out I
found she had much less height Ilian I supposed when seated, but her movement-is easy and
her dress, let me mention, was as far from "the
eccentricity of literary negligence as. fcoiu
a close observance of
fashion—plain grey ip
tint. 1 was well pleased to have had so near a
view of the first feminino celebrity of the century.
snit

Atnrclaj Horning, December 15, 18G6.
Etonian
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i!i.‘ future.
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and have taken tlie new fttx
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purpose of carrying on the Dry Goodsbusines?.

A.G. MITGliKLL retire# from our firm, and
bia interest and liability t herein ceases from thij
dale.
MR. JOHN WILLIAMSON 1st admitted partner
in our firm from this date.
11. T. ( U MM INGS, ft! 1>. A CO.

MR.

11—d1w

lUdMing
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___

and settle at

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN KT>\VAT:1»S.
WILLIAM VI. XWOMBLV.

Xbe subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
3J7 Congress Street, \v»il continue Tho business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
BEST MANUFACTORIES, among thorn

from the

the

Celebrated Si ei aw ay
which he

LOWKMT
Also,

H

ONS.

Q?®** Orders for tuning and repairing promptly

tended to.

%V1I. in.

TWOM^LV.
* : 1

iff

November 20,18C0.

Notice.

Copartnership

undersi.-ned have this dtiy loniied

rpHE
X

style audtirm

under tlie

partnership

|'

eo-

a

of

.0

Dyer

Morgan,

;

Co.,

f

nuv

inch.
125 M Dry.
r.00 M Dry Pine Outa.
511 M 3$4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M%o 1 Extra Cedar Shiuglea.
G. W. COBB &
For sale bv

sep25dtf

Have

seen*

m

Coal,

ibr the purpose

purl nership

333

|

under tlie

1X0 BIN SON

&

Portland,

Dec.

8, lelki.

ECO

ir*Give

fN EO

Street,

I
!

HAVE

and

Delivered in any part of the cit\

nt. the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Ladies

The Prices

Lathed

All ol SUPEUlOROn/iLriTiLS in package? suitable f»r the trade ana family use.
Importing direct onr chemicals, and u ing onljr the
best maleriaLifiun] esoor goods arc
under be personal supervision oi our senior partner,
wlio has had thirty years practical xper.iciice in the
busim ss, we therefore assure the public with con- i
donee that we € an an.I win. lu. nisu tlie

manufactured

efime

facturing

arc

OX

sucli

ALL

a

be

the Since.

Strfecb

looney

333

PORTLAND, MAINE.

with

an

entire

ABOVE

fiO,

c itizens

and

or Mi

based in New York and Boston since the recent
uiavy decline in prices. The stock comprises every
description of

Imre

nm:&M

cioons,

pitch ail

'■

AI.E WOOL

.hade,

BARATHEA CLOTH*;,
UiHJPAtESS t’EOTIIH,

AKPAl5C4*i
(if

1
s|«
k<f-tSUr i.Sssc.

s

all ulintles

!

offered in the mark it.
attention to

We would tail
our stock ol

E N S

W O O f
for Men an
well

Dieuciiddu

Boy’s wear, confident lint die price, us
the good-, cannot laal to ploasc.

order.

as

C. F. TIUIA STIFF AFree

Street

Block.

Jy

tiud

ft

S»
rtt

Every

can

h.- done

move

Nov 21—dilin

The

place

to

iOIJNH

buy Whi]« and Cignra, cheap
sale and retail.

whole-

STEliJtnCS,

LEE &

Another Change of Base !

300 Congress Street,
Is the

place.
TITKY IVAKKAKT
all goods ns repivscnted. Don’l,Forget the place. Sign
»
ol the Indian <,>*i.
BepilBiftm

Just received

file i*itty
in bund, and
use on tiie burnt dial riel,

—AT—

free, for

OLD

Strictly Pure Bayibb heml naJ Oil !
Kclmilders will eflteci a great saving by purchasing
in this

wav.
*11

J.

of FAINT STOf K at, the lowest
W. PUURl.W A* CO.,
nfl Commercial street.
j
-j

Barber's

Shop

Vo. O. India Ninel.
TH at the Bhoi» of
dec 13 dlw*

for

Salt*,

E»r parlicnlars inquire
U. W. JOHNSON,

TIME

G.

_

Every descripti

rates bv
dec12d3t

HHDS

CO.,

BAY

j
!
I

>1.

PRICES!!

EUDKR

leave to inform l.is friends, customers and the
public gone ally that having rebuilt bis sioie nt

Bogs

no. a:i

niiooi.k street,

lowis now prepared to sell at prices lower than
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, &c.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ol
nov22dtt
work manufactured to order.

tlip^

OF

Office,

V

WALTER
•

Are

prepared

to

& TRUE,

ai

('!

A1

“Only

of

a

letter from

Medical
at

to

VARIETY

EVERY

OF

success

oi

If

a

than

!

*

a

Gentleman

Madras, to Ids
Brother St

-*^Sauce that is made.”

AND

PARLOR

CO.,

Duncan’s

Please call and examine our

Stock,

THE

“ON

Uo^rtmoTing Impctrncyand
rejuven DOnitty, restoring Manltnen

and full vigor, thus proving a
41
perfect Elixir of Love," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life." It. gives a new
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
ate the system and
overcome disease.

Price, one bottle |2; tfirce bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
alone; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth-

compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
free from observation, w# will be pleased
) receive letters with fbll statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, i»*tnph«
ie**nor advice, to the sole proprietor

Sacked,

--■■■

Sons,

a sharp edge.
flat,
give
Tbo wire
spring
temper, I c ng tempered with nil. This gives toughness and elasticity to the Beater, and ease to the operator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the
whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out
or break, with any fair usage. The elastic loops
readily acioinmodate themselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
of Maine to this great invention, offers the State lor
sale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to
W. A. BAND.
it.
To be seen at Inventor’s Exchange.
dec 14 tf

Job work neatly executed at

■ ■■

—*-I

MILINERY and FANCY GOODS

i>.

m^c7dhm
removed to

Free

29

J. R.

Street,

Corey

S: Co..

Millinery & Fancy

in

hi.;

St., opposite foot of Chestnut

Kennebec
octl5

and Curtains!

Carpetings
As good

Street.

WALTER COREY & CO.

eodtf

an

assortment

ORGAN
ASD

ol

Melodeon

CARPETINGS 1
As

was ever

exhibited in Boston' is

now

CHOICE

twit

TORY

IVo- IS

being opened

Chealnut

at the

Cr

FOR TICE

SATISFACTORY

su«cs’

Biinof''

ZULTS.

Ollt

IkMisetfiW, ami

private

No. 7 Central

aug 9—Cm

Portland

KM W

CARPET

HALLS,

Portland,
Me.

116 TREMOVT STREET,
Which, together with a large Stock ol

Window Shades and
Will l>o

row

Upholstery Geode,

sold at very

prices r

WILLIAM P.

HASTINGS

Hit"'

now

liis

to at

T”'™8

instruments, especially

Ma1: ChurcT?*’

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

which in style of linisli resemble tlio upright Piano, is
too v eil known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instrument!* ot

Styles

5<5rA8*

d O.
a Box
TI
P.
927.

28

dec3—3w*
•

\\TAREHOUSE
f ?
quire of
novldtf

Principal*

Ilanover Street.

To Rent,

on

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Beat Carolina Rice.
TIERCES Choice Carolina Rice, just received
4llanil for sale by
Fresh

_

CHIRCHII/L, BROWNS A NIAINMON,
270 Commercial St.
Dec 11—dlw

Sate—Cask

L. «
9.

'ecu dll,lays

C.

A. U

troui 1

.hate.

ilan of

on

W.

olauk,
Marshal, Diatrict of Alaiue.

HOLMES,

CTIONEEH,
Congress Street,

Patented IWny 49,
SMtf.
This is an article ior washing without rubbing, exin
which
will
cept
very dirty Places,
require n very
slight rnb. and unlike other preperations offered tor a
like purpose, will not rot thr ulotiies, but will
leave thorn much whiter than ordinary methods, w ith

is

heartily

endors-

,

the usual wear and tear.
it removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens
the ilirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
.mtirely remove it.
Tnte jjowder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon n process peculiar to iteolt,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has Leon in
use tor more than a year, and lias
proved itojlfan universal tavorite where v or. i has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed arc the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and

out

Sora ThiouU, See.

a,,<< ‘‘t'-ward 0J

^rwoer

linen goods.

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, ami wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to molten the (towder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a tan. y offive or six
persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are awarc that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the cloth, or tailed in romoving the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence o#
this article they confidently proc laim it as being
adopted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained misapplied.

Street

.Boston. Maych D, lfuf.
llSU!m BABOUKAU’S
HaViJ'*and

,,

PI LMONlt S\KUP myscli
my I'imfly for
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to bay licit il Is «ulicnor to any im di. inc I liave ever known, for the
positive cure pi t oughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints.
As I lake cold very easily, 1
have had great
to lost the virtue* of
this valimble remedy, ami it lias never
mli:i» me
yd, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drag business for over 20 years. L liavo had good opportunities of knowing tho virtues of the v:irious medicines sold, and pronounce f/AHOOKAH’S
SVKUP
01
JU,y aiUcl° Jivl:u Hinted to the

opportunity

publicKESI
konrs.

MANUFACTURED

nrOWJE

W. II. LOWL’N, tC Hanover St.

&

BY

STEVENS,

‘JHO Broadway, ISonton.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

sep28-d3m

Idst 2S.1SI..N. Y..writes

Utt. j. ItiM.
••Dining last winter three oi inv chilitirn were attacked with
Group, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were
pronomieid to be in
of our
iiev.
Mr. Miles, I tried foiookalfs Pulmonic pistor.
Svrup. winch
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the henent
conicrrcM.l cannot refrain from
making this testimony
pn Lille.

*»!lc5«*ihistanco

b. fob

WHOOPING COUGH.

W- Maymioi
UulcJoB, N. it., wrlfes 7 Deo.,
My sou, live years old, was a ilnv months sineo
.metering greatly Irom W HOOPING COUGH. I nevcr saw amort
distressing ease, i give him Earookah's
1 tilinoiuc syrup
according to directions and soon l»cto eco improvement. The <
ougli Iiccame easier—
e expectoration freer, and in two
weeks the malady
was entirely overcome.”

Instantaneously

IS.CI.

Silver

ARTICLES OF

Plating

KrnwM, Copper, iicruisu Milrcr* Atm
Restoring tba plating where worn oft: and tor Clean-

Polishing

Sn

ing and

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
writes Horn whalo-sliip “Eldora
A,i Mai
,V- ehfiAKK'S.
I B lrfll
“?!.
-Tlaving sintered lor im years
with

This most useful Invention of llieaje ia a preparation of ppbe silver, ami contains no
mercury, acid
other substance Injurious to metals or the hand-.
It isai omplcto electro-,JatiiiR
liattciy in a hottl..
For bate by Druggists and Varioty stores.

Dronehilib ami Catarrh

*n

Silver d> Silver Plated Ware.
or

iheir most amcravat-

form, ! feel It my duly to slate that 1 ha ve been
permanently cured by the use of Baroak.il,’s Fillmonie byrup.
Fluid | ai,l lai'gc sums to physicians
anil Ihi so euled < 'atanah
Hcmulics, but until 1 used
iho
I
lug

H»Hi:

A

MTEVBNN,

MANUFACTURERS.BOSTON,
sopt£8-d3m

Syrup experienced no relief.”
SPIll'lNG OF BBOOP. PEKUBTSY, JNFB\DON Oh THE
BUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWlJlTS.
NESS. Ac.
...a?0!11
?• F. Howi.es, Manelicster, N. H.j
Ihobottlool Dr. Burookuh’s Bidmonic Sirup. you
so kindly sent me, has been tried lor
hoarseness, liilli
goiKl lcsulls; for this 1 woiddeouiideutly recom-

Philadelphia

HOAJiSl!-

Oak Tanned Leather

FIRE
Military,

Mass.

HOSE!

Masonic* anil

Firemen’s

J

From Rev. B. A. Eaju-iuu:, North Item, VI.

EQUIPMENTS

“I

have used laro.,kali’s Syrup, and feel under
obligalion frankly to aikiifivlcdge its excellence.
While
using your syrup, I Kaye enjoyed better hcallh than I
had enjoyed Ihr years. I have lead
altaeks ol
slighl
hoarseness, but Iho h>yTup would soon remove it. (
tind it is a mild and sale
remedy also in Spasmodic
aeks ,0 ^’Wlhl am constitutionally sub-

having been burned out of
ith, have resuiuud business in

after

J. WEWKSDUItY A CO.,
CORNER

W. Field. Esq., writes from
Yiiginia (itv,
Colorado, March i|, IMJ: **| 10.1 very giuicful i.r
having inr.,ckali's Fuhnonic Sri up near mo, my
\ve;ik and demanding Um u*ost
lungs
being
vigilaut
vare.
I believe tho
Syrup IhesnriisL remedy lori’nlmmiary Ciomplninls dial lias ever I'Cen made avadaule to tire atllictcd.”

MJIE

Phild telphia Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,
Double and siosle riveted, and of nil sizes, as used on
Steam Fire En-ines. Hand Engines, Staamboats All
Force Pumpe.

pi.ssSl

ifniiig

C'iiicM, Towns nu«l Corporation*

they

!'cr;*vMlCy^dua,,v
M ni$

rlf0.0

can be supplied with a
strong nnd durable none, warranted equal to any made
elsewhere, and on as rea
aonabie terms.
NFiro Buckets. Spanner Belts, Flexible
P»pe», Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
&c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
mriushcd and Hose repaired.
novlTdtt

OPENING

porlv-etK

—OF—

wlJdi

T«fO0kah»s

crniclnslyc

YEW FI R GOODS!
E.

whilii

no2

'2V.

PERRY,

Will o|>cn at his

yield priceless results.
forge bottles $1.Oil--medium si::e RD cents. I'rcnarM by I). Ji KNIGHT, 3VT.
D., Clicmfil, MeliUc,
Mass., end sold t>y all druggists.
W. F. Phillips A Co., W. W,
by
Whipi.le
A ^Soll
Go., J. M.Fcrkms .v Co, TortlanJ; George C.
Goodwin A Co, Boston, an ] by all
Druggists and

*2Dd

FINE FURS!

SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE,
EITCH, and

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
unsurpassed, and we shall be able to show In this
line of goods the best assortment ever offered at He
tail In ibis city.
In connection with these staple grades, may be
found all the new and Fancy Styles, such as the
are

DAYS

Astracan,
EXTENSIVE

trom

Street,

Comprising the must desirable kinds and qualities,
selected troru the choicest AMERICAN and EUROPEAN FUKS, ami manufactured exprossly for oui
Our nice sets of
own trade.

FOR THE NEXT

will sell

Store,

Congress

A large and fashionable stock of Ladies’and Children’s

eodtivU

—AT—

undersigned

new

THURSDAY, DEC. Oth,

FURNITURE

The

STREETS,
CITT MARKET.

ders for

pfxrs:—Mv

not

or

FORE

ttivin? prepared a st.uk of Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, they ate m.w ready to execute all or-

Cum: of a child Two and r
°h,K
gramUiliild, a Ulyears old. was taken sick in Forl’and.
Me., ui-fanuaiy, ls5s. No one could fell ivhal was
1.0 mailer wllfi her. Imt
wag much
<br
I1®”1! right cough, could
raise: 1 ci
throat
her greatly; she scorned to Iw
attended
up.andthougii
by the bes! physicians in
For Hand,
could not help h, r, and she declined:
and lor some tlnoo mouths was not
c.\peeled to li ve,
llcrdoctors, and at length her fricuds, ffivo up jll
hopes of her recovery. She was lutmght home to mv
umsc m Fhipsimrg, ,Mo.
We tried Coil Hi, r Oil. but
thecffcel seemed lather opposiio fr-.m good, shenow
could not mo\c her hand, so reduced Was she.
l was
lakrng larookal.’a .Svrup ul the lime, acd commeui ed
gi\dng it to her. and ui a week, she showed ijuilc n
ehango lor the better, and we fY,ntinucd gi^ng U to
iuQI,roved. ami ii now a
hcalOiy ehdd. People were astonished to see what
enact tho mcdiimc had on this
child, and to sec hot
t
01
\ve
Syrup.
t te
Medicine for Pulmonary iom,v
plamtj* In the world.
U. IAIIADKK.
Vours,
Pliipsburg. 3Tu.
Space will permit the publication of but a litlic o
tne certincatcs winch arc
constantly coming in irom
all quarters ol the glolx:. Faiicnls will nr.Jibe
most
evidence of I ho,value of tills rcjuodv, hi a
trial of It. which will cost hut a liiile, and
may

!'n™r i l'a‘,',a
jpuiblixl

AND

OPPOSITE THE NEW

CONSUMPTION

,1®,1-2

FoJoral street, Jul}*
the room over the

store of

F-

WoxnF.uFliL

!

JMesnrs. John L. Shaiv «f- Co.,

jed”1S

their

Persian

Grebe
the

and

STOCK

Lamb,

Bird,

style
MUFFS nncl COLLARS.
lien demon will

OF

new

nl»o find

a

great variety of

Fur Coats, Gloves Collars & Cuffs!

Fin>niture

And

a

fine stock ot

SLEIGHING ROBES

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

!

Well worth their attention.
We would particularly invite those in pursuit of

well mode into
moderate prices,

CASH.
George

X.

Burroughs

useful garments, and at
examine this stock.
dec® tf

Presents!
30 Center St.,

orrosrrs Lancaster

ilall,

llkt. anti Perfumery Boxes, Albums, Work Boxes, Writing Desk*.
Portfolio*, 1C par inn Mtatnlea,

Meeting for the choice St' Directors and the transaction of Midi hnsinoa* as nisv lebe brought before Uieni, will be holdcn on Tuesday, January 8tli, 1867, at :t o’clock P. M., at tlie office now occupied by the Hank, No. 32 Exchange St.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc8-2awtjan8
Portland, Dee 7, 1866.
gally

WORSTED

HOODS,

BREAKFAST

SHAWLS

WORSTEDS,
ro get her with a large variety of Dolls, Toys, Ac.,
AND

I>ec

»I It S. COLBY’S

BONNET ROOMS,
1

«&c.

0—ood4w&wli

Store to l*e Let.
DTOIiK No. 206 Fore street, toot of Plumb, now ocbv
Hcald Brother*, will be for rent and
copied
ncnpancy on or about the 11th Pecerober proximo,
K.
BHAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at
VppfytoJ.
nov27tf
£. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street.
~

Free

street,
will be form at No. 4
where she offers the balance of her stock, at very
low prices. Those owing trills, will eonf r a lavor by
sepllcodtl
calling and settling the same.

to

At Mrs. L. Walker

merchants National Bank.
Shareholders in this Hank arc heroin notilicii
rpiTE
J. that the Annual

near

stylish and

Holiday

<£• Co-

octl-dtT

Cotton,

FURS,

NICE

-FOR-

UNION HALL, 85 VISE STBBI'T.
winter Term begins Dec. 3,1866.
Tonus $10.00 per teim of ton weeks.
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of the day or evening
Terms for private instruction. made known on
application to the Principal.

of

A^D^irGS. Vmland>,hi9 eleventh day of December,

Boston.

received at

SON,

if

Letter from Hon. 1>, W. Gooch, Member
of Goniiriss
Massachusetts.
Melrose.
July 10 UCe.
T,
n,
l*r. I..
It. Kxitin ra—IiearSii
1 have usud Dr. Earookuh’s
Sjmp in my family tor
remedy lor
i■X,,‘narr,;oUiUi1
1r,u1111 !t a,‘ excellent
Colds, *i?vc
bore Throats,
Conglis.
ml all consumptive
OOlnplalnts, Ac. I have recommend,si it to several
Irieuds, who have received great bonetitsfrom its use.
Letter .from awell known Boston Drai/i/ist
if ttrcntn

Academy.

ton<l to tlio wants of liis former
nropaied
of all ages and attainments
ISpatrons
and customers, and the public generally
PUPILS
any time in the Term.
The snperior character of liis

I
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods’ daily from MnnutactureT? and the
Raw i'ork Auctions.
Most Approved
and Patterns,
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
AND AT
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.
Prices Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
CHILDS, CROSBY & LAKE,
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as hereNo. 110 Tri-moot Klrwt, Boston.
tofore, commend him to the public favor and patronage.
Nearly opposite Pork St. Church.
seplMOm
eod&wtt
sjcpl ember 17.18CG.
DYER, can be found with a new stock
Silk
"117
H.
and
kinds;
Counot
various
FESSENOEW,
Attorney
of
Machines,
•
Sewing
▼ ▼ • sell or, Dee ring Hall, opposite Preble House
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oil,&c.
dtf
julll
106Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jull7eod

WN.

Wharl,

&

_Auctioneers

I>U

Licuitv, clergymen ofevery deimmicdiwis. members el
Congress, and
"103t ^‘'iiguishcd men in
public ami

UoUelig, Ciuld

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE ANi) REtMTTL.
KEROSENE AND MACHJNERYOIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
Fur sale by BBADMIAW A PATCH,

HENRY BAJLeV

Syrup.

^
mothers,

n

CMBLCS.

aiid

- o1

*°n

wiwi

U. S. Marshal’x Sale.

r‘-mc',.''.ia too well known ami too
lecmed to roqmro eoinmemhiliaa her,-, it ,shighly csrcgauled
tv

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

Portland, Sept 10.

eighty-

United Stitch of America, I
District of Maine, sh.
f
RRUANT to sundry Tend: Expo: to me dire
ed. from iho Hon. Edward Fox. Judge ot
the
Unit ell States District Court, within and toe
u!a
District of Maine, 1 shall expose anti offer li>r saie a:
Auction, to tho highest bidder therefor, at the
public
CUSTOM House Building on Fore
Street, in
Portl and, on Thursday the Twenty-Serenth Da
cj Dere miter current, at 11 o'clock in the fortran <n
Din, Anchor Jchn De Kuyper.
loo Halls. Alcohol. 5 Casks
Alcohol, W per
crnt.progr; <i ast, din, 4 Qr. Pipes John I/tnresen
Hntiusri/ ; 1 tl;x
fmUrHi 23 LVf!, Jtran,,:i’ John
z'lif.hs'j l
7 food 1 Vox Tabasco
JM/ Chests Olong Tea; 2)
“
*ll. ;
1 “** A
1 bbts Maraboy

Btoeasoa of tho Throat ami

*

oodm,
PRICES !

depth

CORK op

SIXTY

AND MILLINERY!
At

*
►

STOCK

cJftHHil

iiluctccu

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma.*
’’
uf Blood,
low
Irlltiucuza> Bronchitis,
Spitting
of tliu Bungs
or Ghost, Fain in
fili'ipp'’ (nllaiiiaUnn
Night
sweets,
in
Hoarsoiisss,
Consumption
{£“
aml aM

Slreet. up

—

tVunu.r
feet

one

a cor-

aimw,llV'’*,hnl1'11"^ ‘I'ercou,.’tree
,Ti“ L10“,<rly. “ld«by«*a flcaaam
ol

the

novlti

Pulmonic

D. M. C. Dunn.

A

Dec. 17th, M 3 o'clock P. M
n

h

Goods Merchants._

removed to Store No. "1 Free
stairs, where he is prepared to otier

at

DR. MftOOKAHS

and having bought them at Auction in Now York,
will sell correspondingly low.

Straw

DUMP!!”

MANUFAC-

Please Head this Attentively!

this office.

wi"
SSmSS
tfilr-,0 dor, ‘?rin*

SUITS!

_

83T*Every style

Palpitation

—

'-

l
with

-u.

1

mend it.’*

Where he has opened a splendid slock ui

Lowest !

Fine, Med in in ami Low Priced

NEW YORK, Agents for the United Slates.
ocl7dly

of

prices

ALso all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at
Wholesale and Retail.
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respoctftiTly and earnestly requested to Bee that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

PEBBEV8, Worcester.

cause

ft-. W. B. MEBWINi 37 Walker it., U. Y.

afford to make our

CHAMBER

PILLS,

Cures General Debility, weakness* Hysterics in Females*
of the Heart’and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
As the Phenis rites
y00th to course tho veins, resthe (?'■»<■«* 9f Omera-

B AHflAM3 in

can

(
i

REDUCED PRICES
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, Wholesale
Millinery!
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
JOHN E~TpA LMEll,
Dining Chairs, &c.
HAS

to

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

city.

Consultation free.

I

Da. WRIGHT’S

sepndtf

this moat delicious ami unrivaled

John

A

\

can

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

LEA &

2*

the

be found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

iwarf-lriiiB that tlicir Sauce
in
MTfwR'Vjis highly esteemed
x-««£££;llndia, and is in my
the
most
^^^w^f-jopinionas well as pafthe
!SK*^1j!!j1atable
wholesome
r

D I 8 KI.

i tf.*

?

That

“Tell Tea & Per-

applicable

i;.

CASH!
we

within!

A- M to 13
Pm/pVT’i
and ii'?“V,^°V,‘0ck
7 to 9
the evening

io o ir. m

Dr. W. E, MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecial cane*, when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each box.

this Elixir

Iteal Estate for Sa!

Auction.

'EKiii'M 1
Hr. J|. still coidinnea to Extract
IVeth In I nc
persons having dev ,,,
I-AJVt eth or stomps
they wi: h to have removedTor reset
t ng ho would give a p«ute
Invitation to call
Superior Eleotbo Magnetic Ma-hines i,,r -- ill
tor family use, with
Instructions
thorough
Dr D. can accommodate* leer
petlenlswith board
end treatment at Uis
house

N.

over

!”^&4Worce8ter'May’18£1-

Good Sance

.1

offer to their friends and the public

Lower

EXTBACT

bt

To lie

COBBY

Clbkit'il

*

is

less

FURNITURE !

cmBBlTGP

The

I

--;-

With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion,
(ior the Dame quality of goods)

Perrins’

CoiiHoiiucnri

F. PAUL & CO.

>.l-

Worcestershire Sauce !
promofnced

IFhitetcood, <&c.

gainsT

II

1
iShlC^'iirz
ind*v>t,W,md

trouble'
/r°"ir

and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sate in all cases, except when forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in tho land.
Ladies can address ns in perfect
confidence, and state their comwe
treat all Female complaints,
plaints in lull, as
and prepave Medicines suitable for all diseases to
are
whicli they
subject.—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary lottcr. free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

M

Buildprs

supplying

Nob. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

Ac

Ash,

Butternut,

Chestnut,

new«»« and

i.VeclrSy fsuX a"^
...Jhire

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence of Eife,

In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors,
Sheathing, Ac. Spruce Floor
Boards worked ancLfciln-dried, ready for iuimedia1 e use.
Our facilities for
the wants of
arc uusurpaaeed, and
parties at a distance ordering by
miU* by. giving reUfllJe reference/ can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus
saving rbedtime and expense of a visit to Hie effy.
Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New Ydrk prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., turn is lied on application.
Address orders and communications to

j i

The

Sycamore,

backs;

('oiling

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation. Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, Sick'Headache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,

St., Boston.

Oak,

uiuouthdeformiTim ^
weakness
b]cinixbt''.'l

and swimming lb u,c head, with
constipation ol the bowels: i.aiu iu the side and
back
teucorrhma, (or whites);
of the
ternal causers; tumors, polypus andwomb
all ibii
train.dtoeases winffi
at cure.
For paanful menstruation too
menstruation, and all ol those long 1,'i.e
is a curiam
,a2,e"-’ Putridly
rCatorethe '“fferer to the
ness

Cure

THE

Cherry,

ami weak

Or Female Regulator,

undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Moulding Manufactory” an extensive yard lor the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONED HARD "WOODS and now offer for sale a large and well-selected Stock of

Cedar',

Um heated brain ieaoatal?tiJr£ £
restored, the
moved; faintness converted to vi-oi
re
t
strength; the blind mane to sep I bn On!,"?.'
the palsied lorm to move
uprigbc; I be
youth are obliterated; tl,e ac. iio '. r, ,, „
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated
m i an
l.
oviated and
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
n ho have cold haims and
teet; w eak str.nv-u
bttou limbs

janl.l86Bd&w.

DEPOT,

No. HI Tremont

Valuable

or

ltyot youth;

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

lias

Dirty Salt, for sale by

Lea

Block,

STATE

LUMBER

to this sale will Jo so
Ike morning of sale.
hknky BAILEY <fc SON.
• laellUKI
Auctluitoor*.
on

,lecl2clt<l

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of distinctions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No-. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

by removing the

BOSTOisr._

*»

Hornes, rarringes, &c., &c.
1‘nrties wishing to contribute

rrirl,,

spring water; aEo

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.'
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ore unrivRlled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

CHEROKEE

Washington Street,

FOR

Salt.

WALDRON
dcM2w*

And

and 464

189 Commercial Street.

hack to the old Middle St. Stand ! Pi’ize Egg Beater I
PATENT JUST ISSUED.
EGG BEATER is made ot Steel wire rolled
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers rpiris
1
to
it
is

PAIWT'S A\J> OIL CHEAP
tor

BABKBB A

Dirty

lOl Federal Street.

ON

I if IBgbcsi Cash price paid lor cunt-off Clothing.

at

I.Y1WCIV,
imvj'Mtf

attend-

fomc boilers 700 degs. ofhrat is thrown away.
The question is
making A loss oc 1-3 the fuel.
Mr Blanchard
oii4»u asked liow can Ihi* be Paved.
haw invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes It do duty In fhc eiunne. Tins is
very dunae in its constrncflon; after the engine ism
moi ion tiic -onoke pipe is closed t ight, and the waste
heat carrieu through heaters, heating the steain to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater. using uj» nil the waste
heat but liOOdogs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can he no danger of setling tires l*y sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much Value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-rt fiie fuel.
For particulars inquire ol
WM. \\ IbLA IU>.
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
'eb
i
21—dtv

Sacipies !

HAVE

460

me

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Itaui the bladder, Often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tldnnnlkish hue, again changing to a dark and lurbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fuH and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
1
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
I be returned, if desired.
Address:
>
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next
door to tbe Preble nousc,
Portland, Me.
I
Sdr* Send a Stamp for Circular.

own sex.
ance.

l~> good Sleighs,
S goo I K<>L>Oti,
1 iliiruessts,

Ul?

ring
hesiUmcy „i speech, dys^psia, iudkestlon, constipation and liver complaint,
piles—we cure

Dec. 1.1th, at H 0'ekx;k V M
we shall sell about

ONinsAlbKNAV,
Mnrkct square,

*J'ty,

city/w* ki»i's

ui’ Imp01,11,1
cured1

Thix

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the alxwe disease, some of
whom are as weak atui emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. Ali such cases yield to the proper and oiilv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Portiand^uli

we

CKO UP.

&c.,

Tree

to

Horses, Sleighs, Cairiagcs. Ac., at
Auction.

that he
located in ti,]*
c.jlY
lI,<‘lI,rcV
have been in this
of
ol the worst terms
disease in i., .. »
s,‘,|u<'
ww, imu
tried other forms ol treatment in vain
.c,u'in»
patients iu so short a time that the
asked, do they stay cured/ To an:<\vcr t
41
we wiU say that all that donut stay
we
I
doctor the second time without eliaiLi.
Dr. 1). lias been a practical Eloctra ian ior t *
t.„, v
one years, and is nh»o a regular graduated
pin
JOlocu ioity is periectly a.kmlotl to chronic disi uo*;,,
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u
the hea.l, neck, or extremities; consumption vvlni
in th»? acute stages or whero the
lungs are not lull)
involved; acute or chronic rhouniatisni, scroiula, mi.
diseases, while sw» dings, spinal diseases, curvjlurt
of the spine, contracted
muscles, distortel limbs,
palaver paralyses, ,>t. V iuis’ l>ancc. deafness, slam-

permanently

years

Public.

Many Thousand* Can Textiff
kf Unhappy Experience!

utaiiiiu,

middle street.
Nearly Opponiie ft*.. ■
citizens ol

at

Auction.

ttlertricmn

171

VV

---

Horses, Sleighs, Harnesses, &c,

i

..

_,

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8EEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the wholo system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is snre to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

CO.,

KINDS

the

ft.

Modiral

Every intelligent and tliinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efflcacy established by well tested experience in
tlio bauds of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
tuliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
it is a.point generally conceded by the best sypliilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

-....

^ KA IIHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

Oysters,

promptly

ALL

to

w.

1

MOlUsses.

lt)U MOLASSES for sale by

iinprovouioKt

<*»d Do*»r from Con#* ss st.
Carmenf'will receive prompt and liiilk-

CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE!
<dvo me a trial and 1 will endeavor to plume.
CIIABLEA 11. NHIOAEV.

1

Trinidad

Spikes,

11LANO HARD’S
on Steam Boilers!

<

ftif attention.
X.a<liew’

espres

IN

Feathers,

»Ug7dtf

to.

to

Temple Street,

20

So.

it

or

STBKET.

FREE

Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses

15

I

lot

a

DEALEBS

Ainaranto,
i
Whitmore,

»

Camion

Decorators !

Nov 29— eodSm

Cli urchill, Broivns & Manson

Oysters.

decSflln.

satifd'stctidn than at

AND

■

FOB SALK BY

Zinc

Oysters deliverod in any part of the city.
It. FREEMAN d> CO.,

HEP AIRED,

place where
their

ed

Cleansed !

AND

3 s

yen.-

by

&

JOSEPH

IMctator,
Trapicnl,

ni|d Rrazicrw Copper rolled to

received

CO.,

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Brilliant XXX,

splendid
Virginia
day
:md tiir sale (It $1.10per gallon, solid;
THIS
mail
Ali orders

tltr

(IKATLENKA WINHINR

Cannot

dtf

KENT.
KiilJBEN
.m

Oysters,

_

Clo/hiuf/

Flour / !

ROOMS

cess.

..

Maple,

Co.,
Plants. Tagir

_dtl

AT THE OUJ STAND,

4

T. Harrison &

sale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON & TOBKY, Agent*,
U5Commcrcia Street.
Portland, Sept. 21, 18f>6.

CO.,

ELDEN &

Upholsterers,

For

deace !

this

in: nc: it nr: it

No.
decll

PORTLAND.

Copper, Ycllotv Metal tlncl
Sheathing and Nails,
Gupper aad Yellow Metal Bolts and

particular

T.

j

Black Walnut,

CIS Now Wheat Family Flour ol the most

CHOI
celebrated brands.

■ESTABLISH Kll 1FS1.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

Lard.

Louis

25 Union St«,

Copper Co.,

Tsmnton

tho largest assortments ol

MACHINES.

I^iberty

159 CouiniFruinl Nt.
dec7d3w

BUSINESS

i>
dir

!

sale Low by

6, 16od.

Saint

wqpitbcfiv-kFjiis

POPLttS,

TIIIBLTS in all

ever

Dec

The subscriber having disposed of Ills Bakery to
Messrs. 1‘earson & Smith, would eheorthlly rccomformer patrons, b^ig asamcC IltfF,
froro-W#ir w^ known reputation, theyWvfll eulttmue
the business acceptably
And be will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge tl»o many ’favori bestowed upon him by
luamat.ro ns for many years.

ir«GL EOVE1NM,

Ml Eli AND

.Hi

FLETCHER & Co.,

AT Til J5 OLD STA3R,
NO. 107 l OKE, (OK. VINK STREliT,
Where we shall he haapy to see our old customers,
and ns-many new ones as may favor us with their patFEAR SON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, JSfiS. <Jtf ^ 0

BLACK MI Eli**,

one

h*

will

IT

BAKING

be expected!

may

__

and

Notice.
GOODS T.
iffl uiriominifti ti»*ih* porfilmsad the fckcry,
(Sntfnirt tlS*
®e.,
ifciff,

DRY

Also

rS

Aug' 20

domestic

lot of good

50 lit is Northern Extra Clear Pori
“
50 “
Clear Pori,
“
“
<•
Packs
25 “
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard.
50 Tubs Prime Leaf Lard.

—4.1—

BLOCK,

I> A Y
foreign

Pork

FIXTURES

Port-

of

PRICES, and Bargains

KIMBALL

TTTE arc prepared to execute orders for SOUTHVV EKN PINE LUMBER, by flic cargo, delivered rvitli dispatcb at any convenient port.
IIVAN k DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St.

333,

A

GOODS,

We lhall make a BIG BREAK IX

E.

Southern Phie Luiuhei

SELL!

For

now store

a

JJ™_-»...

CO.,

l

Prices !

Dec ID—dtf

SIMEO.V SUllRTLEPP & CO.

tiEALBR

Astonishing-

Assortment at alltimes of the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manuiactnring anl FamtEp'-AFnll
Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Everv
J Machine Warranted to give
satisfaction.

WHARF.

TJNTON

HEAD

CASCO.

J

every Description.

hand the various
and intend to keep constantly
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

a

COXGRESS STREET,
-i

and Gloves at

MOUM1IG
Of

on

Socket.

opened

stock of

new

One I*rice and Vo Variation !

may

WOOL

SCOTIA

NOVA

New Store and you will

Stork l

FBKF STBS'.I T

rr ¥1 I ,S

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I

II—dtl

The subscribers has just received

per Cent.

WE

GOODS.

W rA

Noy 17—dim

STORE !

pleasure in announcing to the
land and vicinity that their

guamnteee

GOODS

iu

March 2f—«1tt

will be

can

AXDERSOW &

& Goa-e,
i'onsHiprcial St* 41 &.40 licnch

NO. 4

that, we

ont our

Pieatlie-

take

HOUSEKEEPING

WOOD i" WOOD f WOOD!

an/ffiir New Store.

Coiiic and Sec and be Convinced!

STEAK REFINED SOAPS 1

C. F. THRASHER &

June

TO TUT UlTEB,

CORE’S

Hew

no efior on our
part to please those who
patronize us with their orders.

spare

Competition.

Afiyiny of Twenty

Boat Goods at tho I«owvst Fiicca!

Entire

to

as

Low

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A

sell
dis-

cover, screened ami deWe intend to
manner.

Coals are kept under
livered in the best possible

Our fad!Ri.4for'i.prifftisin,hi quantity and manu-

Having recently enlarged and creeled NEW
WORKS, contain*'all flu* modern improvements, we
arc enabled to lurnisli a supply ol Soups of the
iivna li«aa litie*, adapted to the demand,'lor Er*>
port and Uomralic C«nuuui(iliuu.

bOii> ny A'LL jgi:

all

Defy

be such

yjill

we will
are now

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Store
Lehigh, of the different Sizes, fo* furnace and stove.

Portland I

of

which
We

Thibets—all shades,
Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,

Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaincs, Prints, <Cc.

QUALITY,

OF THE BEST

EVER OFFERED TO THE

SOAPS,

brerei'NThi<oii^lii.>;il

WOOD!

COAL AND

Fig tinted Silk

Uii-

Middle-Aged Men.

Fancy Silks,

BE WING

taken the stand lorincrly occupied by the
CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COO f. CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties of

Our

NEW

and

Wharf,

Head Union
now

i.

301

I

AT UI3

Dr. If. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of ; rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that ]>&rtjcular branch of
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs 01 disease from the system, and* making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflictod to the
fact of his long-standing ami well-oarnad reputation
furnishing smtieient assurance of his skill and suc-

How

GOODS.

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS

OLE I \ l<%
Ckll'.iVllCAb Obi V id,
C KAN A AS MlttKr,
MID.LAM) AMFill CAM OJfflLlfl,

WhoicMilt1

S. ROUNDS & SON.

W O O I>

AJ5JD-

EXTRA.
FA Ml Li

a

Black

COAL, COAL, COAL,

1

L EAT III

Co.,

AMONG WttlCH MAV BE FOUND

Plain and

call and tTy uk

us a

1
Jan loth—dtf

SOAPS !

!?Ei

&

Monday, December 10th,

on

DRESS

SrOYE SIZE.

J51)

SOFT WOOD, wldch we will sell at "the very
loweat price and deliver it to any part qi the city ai
short notice.

STREET.

£•. rr 13 a 3vr;

STEAM

.

Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced

A

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals arc ol the very best quality, and waranted logive satisfaction.
Also, BOO cords ot best quality of HARD anil

OF

Standard lliunds of

A L

ElcLen

And will Open

Him of.

LEA THE <0 C ORE,
VA/OULD solicit the altcntipn of the trade
\
consumers to their

V'

Stairs.

Up

New Store No. 5 Free Street,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

BEST ASSORTMENT

O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
dtf

v

T.

Coal.

oal,

1

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

'J|j HAVE OPfcNED THE

KNIGUT,

KEMNEII

STREET,

Will Remove to their

Cor. Prunkliii Wharf & Commercial St.
275 Tons ITazelton Lehigh,

havo formed a Coor transacting a

COM 4213123*

AI

FROST,

CONGRESS

E.

JUST

THEIR NEW STOKE

Congress

”

Clothing and Furnishing Hoods
business,

just

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

j

igumeuis

X

B.

GALE !

A

Yourself:

REM

and
Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—riocusl Mountain, Johns* ami Broad
Mountain.
Red Ash—New England Are.
JAMES n. LAKER.
Richardson’* Wharf, m
*ep14dti'

Removed !

TO

irUAII \ ABIM8,
For the transaction ill a general <\TnT.dss;oTi BnMness, and have take 1 lie Stdr.- and Counting Rooms;
isuely oceupit U by M» b.us. E. E. U I’ll AM A; SON,
bead ol RiclmrUson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, ami cou
soHcilod.
I
L. UTHAM,
oCtldU
CHAS. IT. ADAMS.
rnnrc

332 1-2

Judge for

variety

copait-

ncrship

lady's

ME

Wiuter afreet, BosOver Garments, of any

on

_

prime

ANDERSON & CO.,

Notice.

undeibigiiod hive this day termed a
rpiiE
X
in business uuder tho uanm of

of Chandler's huge Cloak
Establishment,
anJ ‘9 “n,I“ton' *° CDt and "
a"y

GI\rE

P.

300 TONS LOBERY,

A. I*. MORGAN.
J. \V. DYER,
»). L. UANNAFoUD.

Copartnership

city.

charge

oct24dlf

mines. It in fresh mined. olMextra atreugth, and
the arllde for heavy work.
of Anthracites, viz:—
Also I he usual
T r.n iuii—Il&ilcigli, Ijcnigh Nav. Co’s. Unzelton

iSTTonsigii month of Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, Av., solicited, and shall receive personal

and, Sept lo,

can

Forgre Coal.

iN Of iee Extra!

Provisions,

Po-t

Coal, egg

the l.wlies ot Portland t

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

TV. I. Hoods, arocerics, Flour and

prompt attention.

a

And

dec5d3w

4, 1806.

business in

and

£or>n

CO.,
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.

Ash

BK FOUND

No. 14 Preble Street.
Near tho Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to ‘J P. M.

the services ot

LANKTON,

'c,1llti,*tJauJ '“titig deiiartmcnt, I think 1 can assure
Style garments as they can procure in any other

styl’efin ‘thn m^ dcsirable'msnner!’

159 Commercial Streel.
Dec

Smith's whan.

27 dim

tnem as

PLEASE

White
WJ E liaye about Fifty Tons low
y size, which will be sold

having seenrod

ll“

WHITE ASH COAL.

A

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

i \ 1 \i

declttdlnr

Spruce Flooring Boards.
quantity of wcll-peas9ne«L clear Sprnee FLOORING BOARDS, 10 feet long, six inches wide,
HENRY BULLARD,
or sale by

And have purchased ol Messrs. LoI'I) & CRAWFORD their Stock and 'e isc ol store
For

and testimonials can be

samples
s«*p12dtf

.°.I;ankton

1

CAR and STEAMFor buildings ot all kinds.
BOAT DECKING. BOOKING CEMENT, fur coating and repairinar all kinds of roots. PRI'SKRVA
T1VE FAINT lor iron and wood work. Metal Bool's,
Arc. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
►hinged roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornnnu ulal Iron work &c. Full description*, c rcular. prices,
At. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where

MADAME

lTead of Maine Wharf.

and

it

_i

give

\

the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments lor the
choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com-

trade,

j,

!

resume

style,

A FEET superior Planlnz I.unif)OU,UUtir her, conBialing of 2 in., li, li,
—'

OVER-COATS

I HAyi5 Jutteanipleteil niy arrangements
and
an,J ,ia™ selected tile largest and
color and labile known to tbe
ismg every

...I ,■

p

White Pine Lumber!
(,

Improved Hoofing,

at

L A 1> I F S

U >

***lbTOW
landing from sclir. John (looker, 3C3 tons
the Miillaud
CUMBERLAND COAL, fr
IN

»

GOODS !

-poi:-

FI4ETCHER & CO.,

$£ateipr

./ O 11 X 8

JT

part of the city at short notice.

'll

JVALKEJt,

General Agent lor tin*

PBKEN,

'■‘i

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

(A&itt

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

assortment of GROANS and MF.LODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

good

a

1 nst rnment,

manuCvturer’a

w*ll at tlie

can

JVM. H.

WOOD

SOFT

AND

at any

CAN

MMltlVJX, EEECllUL'lJ

WHEltE

OF

to

Randall, MeAUister & Co.,

IMiE

**f‘i

WHYTE It

Monday, October 29, 1866,

(

HARD
Delivered

KOI! PAiniESW .-miNUTl) BUIJ.lt.
sukscribcrs otter lor sale a targe quantity o>
desirable building lots in the West End oJ diu
5i(y, lying on Vauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Wbtftf Ennvv, Cushman, Lewis, Brain hall, Monument, Pahforl h,Primge a nd Salem Streets.
They will sell on n er» ;Vt of from one to ten years,
u desired i*y tne pnreluisen; From panics who
build immediately, no <m sji haymknts rpouirkd.
Apply at the oitice o. the subscribers, where lull
iiarticulars may be old ai nod.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
ma 5tt
Portland.-May 0, IPtT>.
IX EE RI1VR
1B€ BirEPTlRP
aY Messrs. ANLEUSON, BONN ELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements wiih Mr. STEAL, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with llitir business as Engineers. Parlies iutending to build are invited to call at their
office. No. 3rtG Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
j 12
buildings, <yc.

liip In ref-fom >M 'n« ,'m'ler
l name ... CALVIN KKWAItUs A («., Mils
<lav dissolved bv irmcnl < (>nf*''nr. AH persons liolilto present
■( bills ogjiiiKi I he brill, are requested
them t<>r payment, andihos# in-lcbied will ideate call
lnrr-

On

purchasing.

I'JTmontVfiait.
Inducemen ts

»t’put

OPENING

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

of
%We keepcoiiafcintlv on hand a full asBortment
Those wishing to purC hoice Family Coal.
octoie
call
us
a
to
give
chase large lot* will do well

Isaac i>yeb,

augUn

nfCojxt rtnei-sit >l>

l) iHsolutloh

For Range* ami Cook Stove*, Jolm’s \Vbite
Kud AmIi, which {ire free of all
1 impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland .A
fresh
mined, f »r Blacksmith use.
landed,
Just
cargo

Bo.lconstantly
inatolial sawed to order.

1

Vicinity!

AmIi, Dininoud,

;

Wholesale and Retail.
KI)S, rJank, Shingles andScantUngot all Blues
on hand.

jj

Furnaces.

-4 4 l'I i<).\ >,X S,J>.
•

Dlt.J.B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL
C. //./. V/> FmlEE

I

|

J

Notice

Copartnership

and

LOAF LEHIGH,
F«r

dcc32w

declldtf

Portland, Dec. 1,

rilHE c.pa.

d..«r

or

bond,

i»

of Portland

To the Ladies

Lehig-li,

Co.

S CC A Z?

TTJKNE PLATES,

TIN AND

!

Gil AS. F. THRASHER,
FRANK BARTLETT.

Dec

01*1

Offer for bale, In lots to suit buffers*

STItKKT, BLOCK,

NO. I ft'IS UK
tor the

$8.

COAL l

MEDICAL..

j

can now

YOUR.

VV

MlSCJtlLUXEOVS.

i ^

ofler nice CBBSTIKIIT COAL
11 at^Mluper ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

VV.'E

Ac Co.,

lMielps, I>od«fe

A: to.,

CHE AH

$8.

PLATES

TIN

HOOFING

Notice.

Copartiiershl^)

wwicjiAxmsc.

B111D19K1.

OOetKTYKKMHiP.

Ilr. II <• l.il 1

on

t

I in |»n Mini Hulli'iigi'i

Tii.* Congressional Glol* brings us Senator
.Morrill's excellent remarks, on e.illiug up the
liiil.to regulate the elective franchise iu the
District of Oolumbia. The bill as passed contains no educational requirement, but it will
lie observed that Mr. Morrill expressly declares
iu favor of intel'igent suffrage. In the course
ol the debate lie endeavored to introduce au
educational test by amendment, but without
U ouse,
success. The question now goes to the
for a better res lit. Mr. Morwhere we

lelnny.’or

me

iurDuiuuu

**““v*-—*

V*

in
request without duiUid chauge

GALVESTON—Ar 30th,

Lard—-steady.

Butter—steady.

unsettled.

NORFOLK—Ar 0th.

Hire—dull.

Sugar—steady.

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th,

Molasses—dull.

iuiet.
Freights to LiAerpool—dull and drooping.
Tallow—

CHICAGO,

Ht 2 05 @ 2 ofNo. 2 Spring opened at 182, and closed
1So 1 opemng
at 1 84*.
Corn in moderate .lenrnrid,
Oats
at 80, and closing at Me; sato 1ST,OOP bush.
No.
1.
f<*r
Barle> firm at
s'tloM in into i,null .it 40jc
lmsh. at 85 <§ 86c. ProKvefirmer; sales 6,400
lisimiK Active but less excited; Mess pork sales at
iu
CUaii; <iejir 21 00. |Lml. choice Bteamll&jc; ket7 75; live hogs at
lie. Dressed hogs firm at 7 50
6 65, Cattle—receipts since the 1st of denuary 468,the
corresj»onding i»eriop last
212 head, against 355,020
year: sales to-day 694 head, ranging from 3 50 to 5 75.

5

r.ii

tie

C'ineiunatl Markets.

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.
Flour quiet; sales superfine at 10 25 (g 10 50.: and
extra
at
12
50
spring
(a# 13500, Whiskey dull and
heavy at 2 27. Colton feeble; sales M i (idling at 31 jc,
Mess porkjjuie; sales at 20 0t». Hogs receipts 5,732
^ 7 50 for dressed.

LardMull at 121c.—

Market.
Nashville, Dec. 14.
Colton—opened firm and closed dull at 29c, tax paid.
Receipts for the week 3,167 bales. Shipments 3,187
bales. Sales 2,699 bales.
About 2,700 bales have arrived to date.
Nashville Cotton

Boston,

Tlie wholesale boot and shoe trade are
pushing
through the dull season, aml| the demand is limited
to Bmali parcels for actual sales, and but few orders
are coining to hand.
Prices, considering the quiet
state of trade, are very well sustained, but quotations
on goods which it is desirable to close off before
the
new year, would be quite nominal and would
not indicate those of the next season.
For goods now on
hand the prices favor the
buyer. There is some movement preparing
among the manufacturers for the

spring trade, but they do not teel anxious to contract
tor goods at much lower rates than what has ruled
for
the last season, and as yet but few advance
orders
have been given.
Styles for the spring trade do not
Indicate any decided change from the
present leading
kmds. For ladies and children’s boots the
Balmoral
polish and Saratoga cut lace and button arc the leadfor men’s wear, glove ton Gnmn-fM
ing modes,
French Oxford lie Balmoral and
us ameng t he favorite outs at present tor
v
8
[bhoe and Leather Reporter.]

louaviTtie are*mted

i£ta£t£d£

Financial.
New York, Dec n
The
market is a little more active in' some
Money
qusrteis to day, and the bears made great efforts to
create a stringency, but were not successful.
There
were some
extravagant rumors afloat about the Government calling on the Nation;! Banks which were
without any foundation in truth.
The Treasury Dcwj” commeuce to disburse to-morrow $8,500,000 as interest on the 7->10 notes, and lias no obi®®* making money tight/ Call loans were done at
6
disoouuls at G* (w 7 per
,1,rime
cent. The GoM market
closed steady at
Xhere
was a firmer foehng in the
Foreign
Exchange market,
witli increased business.
Prime banker’s sterfinJ
«>r

l.^.

sixty Jay» bills, r,,?I H0! ("r sl nn
1095
slKht. f rancs are quoted at 617}
613} for lone and
51d| <g! 612} f.r short. UovernmVnt slcuriSSf’c™
tinue depressed, and the closing prices ware
lower to
»*<

day.

The Stock market is generally lower at
the last
open board, hut after the session there wo8 a firmer
tone and rally from the lowest point of the board
The bears have hammered the marketthroughout tlie
das, but the tendency is evidently towards a higher
range of prices.
Business in North Western shares
lias been very heavy, csiieciaUy in
preferred, and fluctuations wide and frequent. There wns more
activity
and animation in the mining shares this afternoon
f°J b01Ue time I,a8t* Go'(I at 4 o’clock P. M. was
—

13?"

New

ter, ordar.

NS. Sch Columbine—ICO tons
Sob British Queen—too ions d > do.

p'aa-

Cld ai Havana 7th inst brig Mary Cobb, Duncan,
New York.
Sid 3d, brigs Lorana, Hopkins, for Pensacola; Gen
Marshall. Elds. Mantau (Cuba) to load copper ore tot
a port North or Hatteras.
Sid frn Matauzas 3d inst, barque C S Rogers, Ballard. for Sagua; 5th, L T Stocker, Bibber, (or New
York.

822“'SS*

A/A Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish.
Girls to do hpu.sework, cook, $-c., in pxivate families and hotels in this citv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
-4 /

Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we wilt supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the (ieneral Agency
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WHITNEY A CO.
sept26dll

LOST AND

OF

Maximal-).
Sid ftn Newport

29th, Progress, Woodward,

New York.

ON

dence of DaAid Stevens, Park Street,
dec 11 dlAv*

BETWEEN
the Gth
man’s wroolen

shirt, a lot of linen towels, and other
articles of clothing. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 6 Boyd street.

Board.
PLEASANT Room, wfthtx
gentleman and wile, or two
No 56 Clark street.
A

i-

For

rence

’\Vd!ft3, ?
SlILSte
souT

pply

corner

Fore

to

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

House and Lot for Mule.
A TWO STORY and a one story House on
Brackett street, near Pine. Lot 57 by 127 leet.
JBULaIso a Lot on Cross street, 60 by 106 feet.—
Terms favorable. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent.
dec8d2w
First Class Houses tor Sale.
offer tor sale the eight hist class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

WE

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with elate roofs,
brick drams, ami marble manic! ieoes t! r 'nc^ont.—
-.ruThey will bo sold at a low price,
ble terms. Apply at our office, No.
ouni,< .h St.
J. B. Bliuw
6u SUNS,
or tS’M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
October 16, 1866.
dtf

House Lots

on

TT^NQUIRE of
id

India St., for Sale*
CONANT & RAND,

or on

Portland, Nov. 21.

dtf

153 Commercial Street,
11. M. PAYBON,
Fycb'iWe Street.

For Sale.
desirable and convenient 1$ story house,
barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in
good ordef, with seven acres ot land, only one mile
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry;
also an abundance of currants, gooseberry, strawberry, &c., with very best ot water, large brick cistern
and furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden and in
a first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desirable property. Immediate possession given. Prioe

AVERY
with

only $6000.

HANNON A

;|

IL

Street.

sell my farm

STREJET.
of land

on

feet.
H. PERLEY,
or W. S. DANA.

feet in

very desirable.

width, making

it a
S. B.

corner

lot and

HEKSEY,

No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.

17 dtt

•

Valuable Real Estate

W hat Did It? A young lady returning to her
country homo alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, \vas hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soil ruby completion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
9he really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan*» Magnolia
and would But be
without it. Aliy lady can improve her appearance
much
this
article.
It can be ordered
very
by using
of any druggist for 59 cents

FOB

ou

Elm St.

SALF.

POKHON or the “PAY” Estate ou Eli# Street,
comprising ower itsOOu tect oi land, togeilicr
with Brick Housoh, Stahlo &c. This property is locatixnm Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
ol‘ improvement, and lias a ironl ou Elm street otYss?
A

B^m,

tcet.
The above

property is offered

tions or collectively,

on

augiio—tl

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

ibr sale either in porliberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. EKOCTOn.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MlTCHliLL A' SON,
1.8 Foro Street.
Aug. 28, ljTC-dtt

THE

inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
Bleat lily growing in favor ibr over twenty
years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. Ail instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
HeimBtrocta in not a dye but is certiin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by aH dealers.

f«r Male.
The subscriber offers his
tarm for sale or will exchange jor city
property.
It is a first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good lepairand a new Barn with cellar,
40i0j0. There is a never Jailing supply ol good water
ami wood lot. Said larin is situated on the road
from Sacearappa to Dor ham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars aui.lv
tQ DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premwes.
jy/7-eodtf

FARM

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Pure Jamaica Girder—

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, sick Headache,
a wanning, genial' stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a clieap and reliable article tor culi-

Cholera Morbus, &t\, where

Sold everywhere

nary purposes.

at 50

tle.

NT O'i'ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i-X been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
Daniel Hood, late of forthuuL
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anil lias taken upon himself tliat trust
by giving bonds as the
law ilifects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEW ALL B. HASKELL, Execute.
Portland Doc. 4, 18*;.
u,* llduwaw 51

cents per bot-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, ’GO—eod&wly

Marrett,

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken the Chambers

311

CONGRESS STREET,

Notice.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HA LL,

Friday. Dm-m |»er 14.
ARRIVED.
Sherwood. New York.
Winc,M!8ter- S‘ •,0,‘n

prepared to otter I heir friends and the
lic a large and well asorled stock of

now

meeting of the
ATMonday
last, it
in
for
a

pub-

aid,
year, (Bust be made on

January

CARPETeOS S

Goods

GOODS, Ac.,

The Portland Glass

Hutchins, Steuben.
Grant, Ellsworth.
£rka*s*s, Thorndike, Rockland.
Roberts, Wiscasset.
22!
sui £*poleon,
wm g
Eadie, Pierce, Southport.

Are

Rich

prepared

Cut Dinner

An*l ail kinds of Gut
also

Company
Tea Sets!

made

large suprly
ready to supply Oysters
price off 1.40 per gallon, solid.
{Sr*All orders by mail or Express promptly attended to a* No. 2 Union Wharf.

GAS SHADES of various patterns.—
seen at their Manufactory, nolfdlm

Both Sexes.

Disabled Soldiers, Widows of slain
soldiers, and the
unemployed ol both sexes generally, of good address,
are wanted to canvass for an illustrated and
elegantly
bound book, founded On the late Rebellion. Induce-

th^cven

j

ments:

Quick Sales, Large Profits,

Address

JOHN 31.

and

no

risk.

|

Dec 6—<12w

the

Maximum

Engines,

of efficiency, dura
I bibty and economy with Hie minimum of
C10MB1NING
weight
and
and
They

|

1

price.

ate

widely

favorably known,

than titHl being in use. All warranted salisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. UOADLEV & CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Nov. 6. 1866 3md.

more

any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.

>.

F®ITIX LAN DM, in

AW®

a

mild and

it. Vineland is already one of the mos. beautitu)
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting ef titty sqnare miles of land, is laid ouL«
upon a general system 01 improvements.
The lana
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision tor public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beauty,
well

other advantages, has become the resort
of people q)' taste.
It has increased live thousand
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of retinement and culture have
been introduced. Humlreds ol people are
constautly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw* nty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots lor sale.
Fruits and Vegetables rfpeu earlier in this district
than in any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilully improv d, abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters
and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving full inlormadon. and containing reports of Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level
position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming tnat we know ol this
as

answered^

side of the Western Prairies.3

*ept13d&w6m

57

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,
/

declOeodlw

Mutual Iusurance Company.
5) Wall
St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1866.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
Risks.

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the PremiThe

ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
't he Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 18B6.

The Company has Aaeel., Over Twelve
Million Dollar., viz:—
United StateB and State of New-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stock*,
#4,828,586
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,356
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other securities,
3,650,025
United States Gold Coin,
go 460
Cash In Bank
SIO^BCO

Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Robt.B. Minturn, Jr,
GordonW. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipForge, can famish forgings and shapes or all
ped
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Shaft*, Crank*, Pinion Hod*, Car and
imagine Axlm ami Shapes to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 itounds weight.
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 33 horse power Locomotive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set of
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.

$300

Capital

&

Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.

cap.

Insurance Office
Sparrow’s
day
removed from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

Street,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,
prepared to place insurance, in all its
for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
where he is
forms, and

now

Re-Opened

DEALER

acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT,

II, 1806,

Sec*y.

dec 12 dtd

Trombley, Geneial Insurance Broker,
would Inform his many triends and the pubi
L8i
that lie is

110

FEDERAL

STREET,

PORTLAND,

ME.,

FEW DOORS BELOW MIDDLE STREET.

(jy Goods will be delivered, when desired, during
declldlw
morning.

the

prepared t.. continue the InsurBusim Bs as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to any extent in the best Oomp mies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re sbal be iailbl'udy attended to.
Office at. C. M. Rice’s Pajier Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lelt.
jull6tf

J. & c J.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8

NIB.

and Misses’ Scree and Calf Bools.
Cm If mad Thick Bools.
Boys’, l’onths’ and Children’s Boots and
Ladies’

Men’s

Fine

I lubber Boot* and

Nliocw of all kind*.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE
LEATHER.
MOLASSES

BOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,
Bnbbcr Clothing,
JOHN

BARBOUR.

nov26

C.

J.

tv..

ILSLEY, Clerk.

3d, 18G6.

Dec’r

M.

dec4dtd

KIMBALL A

CO.,

have

a

figure,

to

give

us a

call.

Retraction.

W..in, Iran, Glam,
China, Parian, and
Pager Taya, aad

I heretofore stated in conversation
that I heard that Mrs. Mary Hamel had stolen
WHEREAS
dress

or dresses in New
York; but I now suite that
iu my opinion the statement is
utterly false—that I
know nothing whatever against the
good character
ol Mrs. H, but believe it, on the
contrary, to be as
good as that of any other lady.
her
ANNIE X M. MOORE,
murk.
Witness, Margaret bell.
Nov 261 h.
declOdlw

MORSE,

informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as-

TAKE

pleasure

in

sortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,
their earnest
Lhrt.t^TnSIjLtla^r,?s’an,lltwlllbe
customers with
SSd fidelity.
promjdue^

For

Millbridgre

Kabbcr Bose.
E. R. BARBOUR.
BARBOUR.
*

^

dec 14 d2t

and

PORTLAND

jtcy

good

and Qlierryfield.

(JCIIOONER
Essex,*’ (.’apt. Hoi»O kins, will receive height as above
on Saturday, the 15th inst.
For further information inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial Street.

mornings.

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

«*E1W I. WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships DIKIGO, (’apt. H. ShfuWoon, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

W. W.
Sherwood, will, until
farther notice, run as follows:
■ Tort laud, every W EDN ESmv.nUvT.! M
at 1 T M„ und leave Pier
K
WEDNESDAY and
mitoTuv1
y?rk> vverv
at 4 o’clock
SAlUKI’Al, N.er
p. M.
Ihese vesseLs ara titled up with tine accomiuoda**“» <*« no,St speedy,
oQ„n

n

i.aT.nd,^™!;??V;’.u,akin*:
travellers between
t?1,™av!etomlarl»J’f roui°
Tatsage, in Stale Room,
««°Ji y?5|k|
-',al2''
Cabin passage
*6.00
*.1.00. Meals tra.
‘or

a"'

ex

Goods torwarded by this line to and Hum ilm.
treal, yuebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastnoit and

St. JOnn.

Shippers are requested to

steamers as early
leave Portland.

as

send their ivei' ht to the
P.Al.ou the day’hat they

3

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf* Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May 29, I8t*.
«jtl

International

Steamship Co.

Enstport, Calais anil St. Jolm.
WINTER

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRII*

PEH

WEEK.

Od and after
Monday. December
17th, the steamer NEW BKUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER. wm leave Rail Road Wharf,
1
1
'“loot of State St., every MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M tor Eastjiort and St. John.
RETURNING. will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and Nsw Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Macliias.
At St. John possengers lake E. «Xr N. A.
Railway,
for Shedtac, and from thence for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Plctou, N.S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress tor Windsor and
Halifax, everv Tueaday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
#Jr*Freight received on days of sailing until I o’clh.
p M.
C. C. EATON,

dec8-(ltf

Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE
AND UNITED

CANADIAN
STATES
MAILS.

P.Mc.grr. B«.krd to
Liverpool. Kcluru Ticket.
Reduced Bute..

aiad
uroHIcii nt

The Steamship ST. DAVID Capt. Airil will
•all tbom this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 16th
December, 1866, Immediately alter the arrival of the
train ol'the previous day from Montreal, to be lolloa-

ed

by the Moravian

on

the 23d.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, robin, (acrording to accommodation)
*70 to *80.
Steerage,
*25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or peeeaire apply to
II. A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov 26, 1866.
Dec. II du'

FIRE

REDUCED^TO

Summer

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer?
of toe Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as folio'w»:1
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
’eve»-y evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o dock. Leave Boston the same days at r> P. m.
Cabin fare,. $1.50
Deck,.
i.eo
ty Package tickets to be hud of the Agents at reduced rates.
taken aB usua).

L. BILLINGS Agent

HOTELS.

HOUSE,

proprietor has the pleasure to Intorro the
THE
traveling public that the above house is
open
now

the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made te render it acceptable to his
patrons.
nolOeodGm
JOSEPH PURCELL.
for

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COMTHc
MERCIAL HOUSE, (which
destroyed
the

moons /

TERMS FAVORABLE.

SKATES !

can

Celebrated

the

BRABSTREET’S
IMPROVED

be found there, in-

Clippers

N. J. DAVIS.

aug89-6m_

Sleds!

assortment of Sleds

lu

great lire.) begs lo announce to his old patrons
and tho public that he has leased the above hotel anil
will open for (he accommodation ol the public generally, ou Saturday August 11.
Thaukful to his old customers lor past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

Description !

Sleds,
A

Thursday

days ol sailing until 4
C. C. EATON,
A|(6ni.

on

was

WOOD

AND

RUBBER

MOULDINGS !

!

Of the very best make.

CONFECTIONERY!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!
They manufacture and sell at wholesale and retail a good variety of
CANSIKS, which are warranted pure and good.
fcP'Call and see for yourselves at

357
decl3

Congress

(12w

Furs,

Furs.
~OPENING

Tuesday, Dec’i* 11th,
AT

OUB

No. 12

NEW

Aslraeaa Babes,
Bax Skin Babes,

Lap Babes,
Bulalees, lined,
Black,Bafal.es, unlined,

Aslraeaa,Orey and
Sqairrel,
Blankets,
BIrer Sable, Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Also a Wear Style af Bara for Ladies and MissC8.
Our Goods are all new and will be sold cheap.
Satisiaction guaranteed.

HARRIS <t WATERHOUSE.
fJTMr. J. W. WATERHOUSE occupies

an office
declldlw

oturjMure.

i OH

on

hand for sale

AND

thirty-

RUNGS,

The best to be found in the county. Also four heavy
Baggage Wagons, and three light open buggies, which
he oners tor sale on more ftvorable terms than
any
other Carriage Manufacture!*, as he closes his busiPersons desirous of
ness with this sale.
purchasing
will find it for their advantage to call upon him.
R. M. WEBB.
Webb’s Mills, Dec 3, 1866.
dec4eod&w4w49

RAINTS AMD

OILS.

Medicines,

The

Complete Weather Strip

Advantage

these Strips Have

Over all others, the Rubber is
giving doable the elasticity.

No Metal

or

Other

inserted

Corroding

on

a

bevel,

Substance

Is used, and it does not disfigure a house if
removed,
which can be easily done, even if the house is
only
rented. Being considered FAR SUPERIOR to all

others.
t4T We send Experienced Mechanics to apply the
Mouldings in a workmanlike manner, and warrant
satlsthction.
of this Moulding makes the
price the
lowest Sjnipllcitv
it is possible tor any Rubber Weather
Strip to
are the M08T DURABLE and EF™
theJ
EECTUAL andno

noise,

or

window

one

need be annoved with dust

take cold with drafts while
sitting*

or d.»or.
are far preferable

or
near a

to outside sashes and at
quarter of the cost, and the saving in fuel Is over
nail in the winter in
any room that requires to he
•
constantly warmed. For sale by
C. K. B ARN KM,
At W. II. JEURIS’ Office,
opposite Preble House,
Congress st, Portland.
declM3t*

one
one

%

SLEIOHS

Effective and Durable,

Ornamental &;

They

SALE.

has

1VEBB,
Rill*
five

NIXPliCST,
*Most

Ever Invented, to effect the several purposes intended without interfering in the least with the fbke u»e
ot- Doors and Windows.

Ermine,
**■*»

in

To Have in fuel one half; to keep a Moderate temperature ia tbe nevereet weather, and regulate frenh air to anit
the taele ; to preserve health by
preventing aente drafts, no
productive of Colds \ to
be the 4 MKAPEMT

Only

Bearer Babes,
Bear Babes,

Bitch,

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

AND-

St.

American Sable,

Peniaanas,

Warranted, when properly applied to Doors and
Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to

8T0BE

Exchange

Bay Sable,

WEATHER STRIPS.

Dust, Cold, Wind, Rain, Noise, &c.

Street.

a

COOPER &

Monday

sept26—dtt

Creat Vari-

AIM Tea and Coffee ffels, Parlor
and Chamber Seta, Bed.lead., Bureau., Chaim, Cradlr,,Ae. Alas Basks aad Garni; TIa

302 Congress Street.
SSC* Sleighs at prices to suit all customers.
Skl!'hs at the low price of *50,0* to
*76.00 Good Sleighs, trimmed all through, from *75,00
to *100,00.
Also Light Trotting Sleighs of splemHd make and
finish. Jbour, six and nine passenger
sleighs.
onu desirous ot getting a
go.td Sleigh at
LOW 'lny
will do well
Dec 11—d2w

every

TV" Freight received
o’olock P. M.

Dalla.

can

ENOI1NE BOSE
RUBBER PACKING.

dtt

(Ts,;

MILLS

TOYS AND FANCY HOODS

GRAND

being on request by Stockholders.)
By order of the Directors.

EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

n, Woodst-ck and Houlton
Station*,
Stage Coaches will connect lor Maclilas.
take E. & N. A Railwav
,John
for Shediac, and from thence for
SummeraUc and
Oharlo tetown, P E. Island, and
slPicton.
eo Halifax every 1 uesda.v and
and
Friday
Halllhx every Tuesday and Friday evening*, and
evenings,
for

CHARLESTON.SO. CAROLINA.

To be found in the city.
They have
ety of

Stockholders’ Meeting.
Stockholders of the Leeds and Fabmington Railroad Company, are hereby notified to
meet at the office of Henry M. Payson, in Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the nineteenth day of
December,
1866, at three of the clock In the afternoon, to act on
the following articles.
ist—To fill a vacancy in the Board of Directors.
2d—To see if the stockholders will
ratify the bargain made by the Directors with the Androscoggin
Railroad Co., tbr running of said Roads.
3d—To see if they wUl reconsider, modify, change,
or annul their former instructions to the Directors
respecting assessing the Stockholders for the payment
of the first and second mortgages.
4th—To transect any other business that may legally come before the meeting, (the last three articles

r>
Portland,

will connect for
( alais and New BrunsKobhimjton, SICKEN

and

t

respectfully Inform the public that they
the largest and best assortment of

Would

HOPKINS,

of every description, at the old Stand,

c

generally

wick. RaUwBy

TOYS, TOYS !

HUDS0N~& BLAKE,

IN

LOBS TER S

J.

legal! v

HtjSXSlV

Freight

Fancy

—AND—

IHE

Dee.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding <50 in value (and that person-

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish

WO.

,Str«'t.

John
RETURNING -will leave St. John and FaatPort,
*
same days for Portland and
Boston

a. m.
p. m.

al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every <500 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILE F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866.
dtf

cluding

heat and

Portland,

time above stated.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec, &cM
1.45

l

FULTON FISH MARKET I
THEOPHIJLITS

..

St

tories.

cheapest assortment of Sleighs In
New England,
THE
be found at the Manuiactory
^

which may then be

Sid

They have a fine lot of the Very BEST STYLES of
SKATES in the market, and from the best manufac-

Ocean Insurance

a

railway.

Canada.

SKATES,

Sheriff and Jailor.
nov21d4w

The Old Stand

..

noldtf

Of Every

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS SLEIGHS.

Stockholders of the Ocean In.nrnuic
Company, are hereby notified to meet at the
Office ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day of
January, A. D. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M„ lor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
year and lor the transaction of any other business

29, 1866.

Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 5.0o P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after the

FREDERICK RICHARDS.|100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRAINARD. 50
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50
GEORGE W. PARKER,

StV’ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 6, 1866. dtf

Alluvial Meeting.

Oct

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 12,1866,
WES trains will run as follows :—
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Fond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from

I offer the following rewards for their apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest :—

terms.

Company.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

aYlteration of Trains.

or

THE

B E m O V A B-

IN THE

sBtf—lW?Biistun

REWARD I

Portland, Nov. 20, 1866.

ijthe
, w.

^THmfimAV*

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

on the night of the
following described persons:—
SAMVEL NEVILLE, 27 years of age, 5 feet
inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair,

Surplus $690,171,74,

Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
John E. Dow fir So.. Agena,
sep29-eadtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

is this

Passenger Trains leave Portland for
at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.2* P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.3* A. M.,and|2.30
^
P. M.
A Mechanic’s a d Labobeb’s Train will leave
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving In Portland at 6.40.
Uetuming, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.30 P. M.
A special freight train, w1t.li pas*onger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.1u A. M. lor Saco and
Biddeiord, and returning, leave Biddeiord at S.3U
and Saco at 8 40 A.M.
CBM

the

For

D

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor. 14th, 1866.

JAIL I TOYS,

FROM

IST

CHRISTMAS HITTH!

chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vest and round top hat.
FREDERICK. RICHARD*, about 5 feet
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly
stooping
shoulders, ha 1 on gray sack coat, black vest ana
pants and brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CHARLES BRAINARD, about 22 years
old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
ana has a heavy swinging gait, of powerfal and
wiry
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
faded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch

Springfield, Mass.

September 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen :—The officers ol this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been incteascdbo HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are
#690,171,74; Capital, #500,000; Surplus, #190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the ttequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, inch a
list of assets and securities as to entitW It to a position
in the lront rank among insurance companies In this
country— one worthy of the fullest confifience, atul
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most amide indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust oar many and
fiuthtW agents may in the future as In the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge snd increase our business, U]ion what shall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,

i7a

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

& SON,
Wharf,
Portland, Maine.

ESCAPED^

OFFICE OF THE

Springfield Fire and JHarine
Insurance Company.

are

I

CHARLES STAPLES

__

Wo

PO RT

j

Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s

d3m

novlOe

apUdlmeod9m&w6w

DUNHAM,

~

o’clock.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv
Jolm H 91 linger,
Correspondent.

Sec.

Or*Freigtat trams for Watervilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, bupf.
Nov. 1,1866
no9ati

Of

buildings promptly furnished.

.On

and after Monday, October 1,
the steamer N EW
BRUNSWICK,
b. WINCHESTER, and
steamer NEW ENGLAND,
‘.apt. E. FIELD, will leave Itallevery MONDAY
5 °clock r M
• for Ea“*Tort

X Capt E.

7.40 A.M.

MELVIN KENNISTON, about 5 teet 8i
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin
moustache. Wore short dark coat, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
black cloth cap.
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moose, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

J. N.

ant* aJter Monday,November 12th,
M|#??SKCurrent, trains will have Portland for
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Irewiston and Auburn only, at
^

grand Trunk

8

C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

R. Warren

W1 NTER ARRAN GEMENT.

Escaped firom the Portland Jail,

,T. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGrinnell,

Russel],

Lowell Holbrook,

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

Portland,

19th,

Win. Sturgis
Henry K. Bogeit,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

nov12dtt

rPHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
X are now prepared to take orders lor Machinery

#12,199,970
TRUSTEES

Chas. H.

Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866.

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

made to order.

ATLANTIC

HATCH, Superintend**in.

W.

as

for

Wm. O. Picket sgili,
Lewis Curtis,

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations everv morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A. M., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington and all Intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Bosion, leaving at7.30 A. M.;
lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Bead Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Va.'salboro': lor
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry.

A
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on the same
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat,
Grass, Com,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Couniry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced iruit
growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof-

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Paiaenger Trains leave Portland dally
SHffPS L00 P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wa/erviUe, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin ?*„?•* for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central
R.B.) lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low
bp this route
as

Block.

fall arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Dlgby

ttfrimism

VINELAND.

Shoe*.

Steam

Deering

8—dttwtf

KENNEBEC R. R.

ARRANGEMENT,

(•aiuncini Monday, N.y. ,j,hj

a

Portland Office. 166 Fore Street,
3. W. nimOGB A BOB, Agent..

a
am now

JAMES FREEMAN.

Portable

UACNAI.I,,

No. 9 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec 10—d&wlw

Stock of Groceries, and fixtures of the
the

arrangements for
HAVING
Oysters during the winter I
at the low

Ware suitable for the HOI.I-

Employment for

Parker, Berry, New York—C W
Pierce.
Wm Brown, now Irinn
__
by Mr Joseph Clark at
and is intended lor the Cuba
510 tons, is built of white oak, rates At
years, and is owned by parties io Waldoboro and

on

OYSTER^

Samples may be

The

Nale J

Corner of Wilmot and Cumberland Mia.
tine of the best locations in this city. For terms, &iapply at the premises.
decLMlw*
_-

to famish

and

for

SMALL

A store

JyCOdtf

Sch A Hooper,
Sell Emily,

first Monday of

And Store to Let!

New, Clean and Desirable.

Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton. Calais tor
Boston
put in lor repairs, having been ashore at Deer Island
Passage on Monday and come off leaking badly.

tlie

tf All of the above Goods will bo ottered at
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!
j-

ance

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

lor

or bctbre

next.

Blank applications can he had at the Office oftho
Treasurer oi the Committee at Market Hall
Dec 6—iltoJanl

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

Belipt llommitt. e hoiden on
voted that all applications
lebuiidiug dwelling houses the coming
was

LOW PRICES!

Calais and St. John.

a.

&

WINTER

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

gation

PORTLAND

yd.

subscribed, the date last above writCHARLES NETTLETON,
Commissioner for the State of Maine.

Street, head

ot
Tor fur-

pr.

and lion Work of all kinds.

Secretary.

Lots

Lot for Sale.
oi the best building lots in the city, situated
the north side ot Deering Street adjoining the

titty

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

C. C. HINE,
Sworn to and
ten, before me.

John D.

residence of Gen. J. D. Fesseuden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street

due.none

Daniel S. Miller,

SALE,

tf__

other

points.

dtf

subscribers offer for sale the lot
rpHE
X the
side ot Commercial

or

and.j

Proprietor.

southerly
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150
ther particulars inquire
JONAS

due to Banks

not

Losses adjusted and not due. $60,236.47
Losses una»yu8ted
t
*«*,«>/ •*'*
Losses in suspense await’g further proof/
All other claims against the Company, none.
The greatest amount insured in any one risk, in
any
City, Town, Village or Block. No arbitrary rule cn
these
The Company is governed by a prudent
regard ior the construction, occupancy and exposure
of risks.
The Act of Incorporation is herewith:
STATE OF NEW YORK,
County op New York, November 1,
Charles Taylor, President, and C. C. Hine, Secretary, of the INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, to me personally known, depose and say, that
they are said officers, and that the foregoing is a true,
full aud correct statement of the affairs of said Company on the Thirty-first day of October, 1866; that
said Company is the bona fide owner of One Million
Dollars, Cash Capital, and Four Hundred and Sixty
Thousand and Six Dollars and
Twenty-Four Cents,
Cash Surplus, invested as above, all of which is the
absolute property of said Company, free and clear
from all liens and claims thereon, except as above
stated, (and as may be necessary for a re-insurance
ftind,’*) according to the best of their knowledge, information and belief respectively.

st.

COiTHTlli! RCIAL

on

Assets.$1,460,006.24

Henry Coit,

Store

FOR

Oct

of

or

near

Desirable

ONE

60,000.00

169,943.93

En-

brook, about three miles

OctXS

100,250.00
20,400.00

210,036.68

DOW,

Alien’s Corner Westfrom Portlund,.onc mile
from hoi sc cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it for building lots.
There is a good house,-two large bams, and out houses ou the premises,
it will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
106 Commercial St.
sepll-dtf

All who value a valuable bead of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grey,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow Svith luxuriant
beauty. I t is sold every where.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allDruggists.

265.000.00

Premiums and all other Securi-

Form for Sale.

ON

657,706.00

Collaterals.

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

j*i

OjttIaiitt&*& Dow, 345 Congress
Fryeburg, Sepi. 2b, 1866.
WILL

$86,675.73

ties.............

Valuable Hotel Property for sale.
I r»HE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vilI lage oi Frye burg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered tor sale ar a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with iumiturc
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
*

paid up.

others.
United States Five-Twenties.market value
United States Seven-Thirties
United States Ten-Forties
Wisconsin Sc Virginia War Bonds
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, being Unit
lien on unincumbered Real Estate,
w irth double the amount loaned thereon
Debts otherwise secured, being loans on
Call, secured by Stocks and Bonds held

Total

,.

Om4« of aU Bmcripiianit.
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!

No. 4

The

as

Shilling

Windh,U“ H'U

By order of the Pre.iilont.
Portland, T..
Bw.M, ||n

Drew

Dec

International Insurance Co.,
On the

Debts for

.nAd&XP^feiVW,nrt‘,"U'

YARD.

Good American Prints. 1

—OF THE—

Real Estate Agents, No. 315 Congress Street.
dec3—dim
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dti

Shirting
ONLY 50* PKB

NTATEIHEHT of the condition

and is all

Limerick'

Flannels!

Fancy

MAINE.

...

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Are

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FBANCISCO—At 12th tost, ship Beynard,
New
York.
Callahan,

A

decl3dlw

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myseU
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ohas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruiscB, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of O. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

22
22
22
26

aoniou.

■-1

street.

Terms favorable.

X

PORTLAND.

business’.

—

Sale aud Lease.

Also the two upper stories of store
streets and Portland Pier.

whan languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Soli

n-a.',1/0

—-

Also the good two storied House No. 35 St. Law-

for

disfiguring

t<,a31 8 M

new barque
wharf, was built

---

THEstreet.

would fill Broadway six feet high from the Park te
4th street. Drake's manufactory is one of the instir
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—i860—X.,*’ and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the lace
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. Wo do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating

CLEARED.

10 25 '«J 12 ail; WeMern at’7
',0 at
-.
al 7 no
00 <&
1* 00; Somltern
sales at 10 70
16 00.
Wheat—more active and 3 ® 6c hichcr- i»i.. ca
-hash.
Milwaukee No. 2 at
“
Western 2 HO.
Mixed State 3 Ote White
'“te 1 al.lorma
335. White Canada 2 80*
Corn—opened heavy and closed firmer; sales67 ana
bush.
Mixed Western at 111 @ li2.
WMte
““ SoutL'
ern. old, at 1 07 @ 1 68.

Tr-“

r

three storied brick block, 23 and 25 Atlantic

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They

Commercial

Street,
Or in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square.
PORTLAND.
CYr'Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted.

Dollars,

Old Prices l

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.

1866.}

nottidtf

heal

<

Moan sets.
AM
High water.5.20 FM

HiigCatimine, (Brj Leblane, Boston, to load
tlitax, Ais,
Sell British Quern, (Br) Smith, Clieveile isS

aid, b’litubi

fiugii* gonumnoix,

to the skin; is a delightful iterfume; allays headache and inti amotion, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

79

adjusted

Rooms.
fPWO good tarnished Lodging Rooms may be j
A had by applying to W. II. JERR13, Real Estate Agent. Reference g.veu and required,
dec 12 dlw

delicacy

Lyon's Extract

No.

OlHce

At

18a’♦ ie0t^om, Madison,and Luton. N. il
aAr,"1“^tonCenterft>rWest Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,

Only $4,75 per pair.

AT

CO.,

Creditors.nothing
Losses
and

Lodging

brig David

&

General Agents,

Amount due

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, tho

flu*

LITTLE

LIABILITIES:

BOARD AND ROOMS.

“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft-

1

/>.

declOdlw

FOREIGN1 PORTS*
Nov 7, lat 2 N, Ion 26 W, ship Lizzie Southard, fin

and adds

W.

Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg.
*iUUL.ay* Bartlett. Jackson Liiniugton, Cornish,For-

Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Bleached and Brown Cottons,

the assets of the company are as follows:
Cash on hand and in hands of Agents and

Wallet,

A O BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE
Out Crowds of Customer
at

Eastport,

On and alter
Monday, Dec. IT, I8M,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M
Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0» and 5.45 p. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attached will
leave Saco River for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
(ClT'Stages connect at Uorhaiu for West (Jorham,

HA HGAIXs j

POLICIES ISSUED BY

LOST!

LOST!

Machias.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 31, Star ol the Union, Reed,
Honolulu; Nov 4, Freeman Clark, Small, Liverpool.
Also ar Oct 3ist, Ocean Eagle, WUoronb, Baltimore
tor San Francisco, (badly damaged and with three
teet of water in her hold, having had heavy weather
from the 17th to 20th of Oct.

ens

Now Lave an opportunity to in ure with a sound and
reliable com,>any, against loss by FIRE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and trom THIEVES.

name oi the Company is “INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.”
It is located in the
New York, and was incorporated Jan. 4, 1804.
of
city
The amount of the Capital Stock is One Million

Levy

Boyd and Braekett stre ets, Thursday,
inst., a BUNDLE, containing a gentle-

Ar at Bueuos Ayres Oct 22, While Wing, Ross, fin
NewYoik; 23d, “John Butler,” Knowles, Mobile;
25th, Colorado, Thomas, Glasgow.
Sid Sept 28, Si rra Nevada, Dickey, West Coast;
Oct. I, Enoch Benner, Benner, do.
In port Oct 261 h, Evely n, Jenkins, and Hosea Rich,
for New York; Falcon, Taylor, and Talavcra, Carver, for Boston; and others.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 23, Silvery Wave, Jarvis,

Afaude

Farmers anti Owners of Valuable
■Ioi-mcn, Ntuble-kecpcra and .then,

ARRANGEMENT.

FROST’S,

Blanket*

NTEAMEKN.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. International
Steamship Oo.
WINTER

-FOR-

THEFT at moderate rates of Premium.

01

Sl.t Day of October, ISttS,
in accordance with the Laws of Maine.

LARGE sized Morocco
containing two
Railroad passes and a number of papers of no
use to any person but the owner.
Any person returning the same to this office, or C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
307 Congress Street, will be suitably rewarded.
December 11. dtf

for Vigo.
Sid tin Brouwerabaven 20th ult, Continent, Maxey,
Newcastle, E; A dee Thorndike, Carver, England.
Sid ftn Helvoet 29th uli, Enoch Talbot, Merriman,
Cardiff.
Cld at Rotterdam 27th ult, Amij, Morse, Cardiff*.

Cardiff to “Aden.
Dec 11, East or Sandy Hook, 238 mi es,
Owens, from Ells worth for Cardenas.

DEATH

ana

from the subscriber on the 1st inst., an
O English Patent
Silver Watch, No 1966,with
the name of D. RICHER on the inside, marked with
a pin.
Persons are cautioned against purchasing said
watch.
dclldlw*

A

Cadiz 24th ult, Annie E Sherwood, Lecraw,

$100,000

Securely Invented,
is uow prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES,
and
LINE
STOCK
ot all kinds, against
CATTLE,

AVatcli Lost!

^TOliEN

Callao.

Sid fm

Stock Ins. Co.,

Live

Dec 14—il&wGw

Lost!
Thurstlay Evening, Dec. 6, between Free St.
Vestry and Stevens’ Place, Park Street, a Gold
€'• Nicven*. The finder
Bracelet, marked
will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at the resi-

At Sourabaya Oct 9, Addison, Sloan, lor Amsterdam.
Ar at Trieste 26th ult, May Stetson, Pendleton,
New York.
Ar at Port Mahon 17th ult, Guardian, Pearson,*

fas, rMJZ!Isaac
***»'
W-ddXroTree.feSST'0,5
li

FOUND,

IU1I.KOADN.

GREAT RUSH
M.

I».

T1m» Hartford

A UU

Cld 29th, Northampton, Morse, Savannah.
Arat London 1st in t, Magnet, Keating, from

rfaK™t£nfo?B£toTriCk-

York Market.

220®Tai

Wanted Immediately.

Cienfuegos.

MARINE NEWS
PORT

BARKER & CO.,
130 Commercial st reet.

(Per steamer Cuba, at New York.]
Sid frn Liverpool 29th ult, Montana, Harrison, for

Miniature Almanac.December 15.
7.22
Sun set.-.4.29

LYNCH,

JiGLvl.iiff

Cienfuegos.

America...New York.. Bremen.Dec 15
CUy ol Paris.Hew York. Liverpool..!. .Dec ID
Asia.Boston.Liv. rpool.Dec IS
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Dec 20
Rising Star.•...New York. California... .Dec 21
City oi New York-New York. .Liverpool.Dee 22
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22

sun uses.

Wanted.

A

OWNERS OF J.IVE STOCK.

All Paid In

York, Idg.

sTKAMKKs
FOR
DATE.
.Havana.Dec 18

Arago..New York. .Havre.Dec
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Dec
Quilling Star.New Pork. .Rio Janeiro- .Dec
Cuba. Boston.Liverpool.Dec

declldtw*

INSURANCE

-AT-

Cash Capital,

1F1S will pay 30 cents each for lirst class Flour
T ▼
Barrels suitable for sugar.

Ar at Barbadoes 21st ult, barque Tejuca, Herriii.an, Boston.
Sid 18th ult, brigs Milwaukee, Brown, lor Port
Spain; 22d, Valencia, Smith, St Jago; 2.3d, Eastern
Star, Foster, New York.
At Gonaives 29tli ult, brig Mary E Ladd, for Boston 4 days.
Ar at Mansanilla 22d ult, brig J W Drirko, Eaton,

DKPARHIRk OP OCKAJf

NAME
PROM
Moro Castle.New York.

good

Clothing Store.

a

Flour Barrels

fOafilGN PORTS.

chiu* Co*"ieMilter' Andorson, Malanzas—£ ChurH°me’,nr) UatBp1"- S‘ •»«*”, NB0>eYSner’pooTuets;
Ba?c8,tl"6u7l»L8"'iMe?Tlv
Middling uplands al 34c, Orleaiu Joto‘p^rtl™“»';
at a5Jc.
Ann
£

experienced Salesman in
ANAddress
Box No 15.

At Melbourne Oct 8, ship Keargarge, Stevens, tor
Calcutta 201 h.
At Mansanilla 23d nit, brig T J Maguire, tor New

IMPORTS.

CHEVEUIE,

man^n

a

a

Wanted.

Heim street’a

Dec. 13.

or

for do.

years 8 months.
In Norway, Doc. 5, Miss Mary Foster, aged 25
yw.
In Norway, Nov. 27, Mr. David
Brown, aged 65
years.

Horton Hoot and Shoe Market.

a

family

liOblON—Ar 1.3th, barque Andes. Dalliug. Savannah; sells Helen, Carroll, Baltimore; E Arcidarius,
Jackson, and Horteusia, Spiller, do: C P Stickney,
Matthews; 1 C Hertz, Gray, Roudout; Alligator,
Collins, Calais ; Ma;ne, Brown, Machias ; Billow,
Wass, Addison; Joseph P Ames, Turner, and Ocean
Wave, Lansil, Bangor: Ceylou, Beverage, and Grey
Hound, Dyor, North Haven.
Ax 14th, bng Edwin, Allen, Calais; schs Elizabeth,
Walls, Calais; Carroll, Grant, Machias; Hcpzibah,
Lunt, and Julia Ann, Philbrook, Bangor; Princess,
Hopkins, Bucksport Boston Light, Boardnmn, from
Camden; Mazurka, Kimball, Bellas! ; Franklin
Treat, Clark, Frankfort.
Cld 14tb, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, Wilmington,
NC; Proleous, Mahoney, Machias, to load lor Cuba;
sch Czar, llammoud, New Orleans.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12th, sch John U Dennis
Thui low, Portland.

_DIEIX

REPORTS.

FA RMER N

married
writer and
work lor several years
cipherer and has done
past in this city. Please address through Post office,
naming placaoi residence to Martin Kaveny, No, 25
Chestnut Street. Good reference given H required.
Portland. Dec. 12, 1*G6.
dlw*

lor, Providence.
Cld 12th, sells Addie Rverson,Houghton, Portland;
E C Knight, Taylor, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th,
ship Witch ol the Wave,
McDonald, Callao; brigs Nellie Ware, Ware Mansanilla; Dclmout Locke, Cochrane, Poughkeepsie for
Boston.
Ar 13th, brig Monica, Mitchell, Bangor; sch Ada
Ames, Marston, Jamaica.
Cld 13th, barque Eagle, Patten.Cette; Aunie Kimball, Lincoln, New Orleaus; sch J G Craig, Craig,
St Kitts.
NEWPORT—In port 13th, brigs Angelin, Leighton, Millbriage tor New York; Trindelen, Howes,
Providence for Wilmington; sch Hannibal, Cox, fin
Boston lor Philadelphia; P Seavey, Gullifer, Bangor
for New York; Gen Banks, Ryder, do tor do, Moses
Patten, Harding; Vicksburg, McCormick; Walton,
Ingraham; Mattie Holmes, Tapley, and W «f Parks,
Bogart, do tor do; Andrew Peters, Moore, Ellsworth
lor do; Franconia, 1'rewojgv, do lor do; Hattie Annali. Lord, fin Bangor tor Bridgeport ; Susan Taylor,
Lord, do lor do; Samuel Fish, Davis. t alais tor do;
Win McCobb, Chipman, Rockland ibr do.
A part of the above were getting under way.
HOLMES HOLE—In port 13th, brig MET liornpson, Warren, Philadelphia tor Boston; schs Madonna,
Homer, Bangor tor Philadelphia; Azclda & Lama,
Mclndoe, Bangor for Baltimore; Camilla, Oliphant,
Eaatport tor New York: Mary Fletcher, Pendleton,
Boston for do; Bramhall, Hamilton,Portland tor do;
Jas Bropliy, Packard, fin Rockland for Providence;
Challenge, Bickmore, Calais tor New Haven; E G
Willard, Parsons. Irom Portland tor Philadelphia;
Chiloe, Hutchinson, do for do; Rosina, Richardson,
and St Croix, McGregor, Calais fordo; Tahmiro,
Cole, Frankfoi t fjr do; John, Falkinliani.Jonesport

Chicago Markets.

AVanted.

wanted t>y
T^UIPiiOWiJIENT
store
private family, is

HJ

E1Ja
Willey, New York.
Below, ship Atlantic, Smalley, from Callao.
Cld 13th. brig J B Drown, Bain, Boston.
off the Capes ol Virginia 12th, ship Crescent City,
iroin Baltimore lor Accapulco; barque David Nichols
from do tor Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I2tli, sch E C Ku'ght,Tay-

Oil*—dull.

Naval Store*—firmer; Spirits Turpentine at 69 a}
Hbsin dull rt. 3 87 J @ 10 00.
Provisions—quiet.

70c.

IFSITKANCE.

Situation in a Wholesale Store, cither as Clerk
or Porter.
Good references given.
Address “Clerk,” Post Office.
dec 13 dlw*

Eagle,

Mountain

brig

WANTED.

A

Young, Hatch, from

Uoui NevasM.

tiou iu ouiy one of the States was the negro
excluded from the exercise of the right ou acSouth Carolina
count ol' his race or color.
Nl. Louis Market.
excluded the negro; in other States the exSt. Louis, Mo., Dec. 14.
clusion was confined to condition, and the colEluiir better and more active with prices unchangored troeuiau was an elector. In most of the
ed. Wheat steady; sales of No. 2 fall at 2 55; and
Slates the negro is now excluded; in Borne of 2 00
@ 2 05 for spring. Corn dull and heavy; sales of
them he is admitted upon exceptional terms;
new yeliow at 92; glxed white atl 94; new white at
in others upon terms of impartiality with the
94c.
Oats steady; sales at 74 @ 75c.
Rpe nothing
The proposition of the hill is to restore
w hites.
doing. Hay at 18 50. Cotton-sales at 30c. Whiskey
Lard at 12c.
sales at 2 23. Mess Pork sales at 20 50.
tho American rule of suffrage at the national
capital, to place it upon the republican princi- Hogs receipts 5,000 head; sales at C 25 @ 6 75.
ple, to make our legislation conform to the
Menphi* fetteu Market.
Constitutions, laws, usages, sentiments aud
Memphis, Tenn., Dee. 14.
Opinions of the people of the States at the revCotton—the market is tirm; Ordinary 27c: good orolutionary era of the Republic, when univerlow
middling
30c; middling 32c; strict
«linary29c;
sal liberty was an aspiration alike of statesmiddling 33c; good middling 35c.
men and jieople.
in the early constitutions of the States this
Augusla fettea Market.
principle was everywhere recognized and enAugusta, Ga., Dec. 14.
forced.
In the State of Pennsylvania the lanCotton—dull and declined Jc. sales of Middling at
guage was this: "All treedmeu have a right to
190S
elect officers, aud he elected to office.” ’That of
Delaware was; “Every freedmau hath a right
Charleston Market.
of suffrage.”
That ol Mary laud: "All l'reedCharleston, S. O., Dec. 14.
mea shall have a right of suffrage.” New Vork:
Colton—the market is dull and }c lower! sales 55o
"Every person who is a freedmau shall be en- bales JMiddlin Uplands at 32c.
titled to suffrage;” and so ou to the end of the
Narauunh Market*.
chapter, with the single exception of South
Carolina. The disability which attached to the
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 14.
Cotton quiet and declined }c; sales of Middling UpAfrican slave was because of coudition, and
at
31}c.
not of race or color, and everywhere the adult lands
lreedman was deemed entitled to the exercise
Mobile Markets.
The disability of condiol elective franchise.
14.
Mobile
in the progress
tion now has been abolished,
Cotton—Sales of the week ll,000_bales. Receipts of
of events, the development of free institutions,
the week 12,719 bales.
Exports of the week 6,292
the expansion of the principles of popular
Siock unsold 43,bales. Stock in port 67,380 bales.
rights, the abolition of slavery,thy the provi- 000 hales. Sales to-day 11,000 bales; Middling Upmarket
lands at 30 @31c, the
iilenee of God we have become a nation of fre
closing eusier.
men in fact as in name. The emancipated slave
lias become a freeman aud a citizen, belongs to
New Orleans Markets.
the body of the American people, aud is no
New Orleans, Dec. 14.
of
exclusion
by either state ^Cotton—The sales of the week were 40,000 bales,
longer the subject
the
bales
last
constitutional
or nation.
amendment
receipts of the week
week;
Sir,
against 22,560
which emancipated the slave gives Congress the
34,979 bales, against 26,299 bales last week; exports of
which
of
tlie
week
8,528 went coastwise,
25,408 bales,
power to make that freedom ofthu slave comstock in port 200,482
and
to foreign ports,
plete. In the spirit of that provision, Congress bales.16,880
at its last session enacted thot every person
born in the United States is a citizen thereof,
Commercial—Per Cable.
and entitled to protection through his civil
Liverpool, Dec. 13, Evening.
remains
now
to
It
that
rights.
recognize
The Colton market to-day was quiet and steady and
political equality which is the common right of the
Sales 10,closod tirm at 14$d lor Middling uplands.
American citizen.
000 bales.
Dec.
13*
Evening.
London,
Sir, we exalt the emancipation proclamation
Cons >ls for money closed this evening at 88}.
iu the scale of state papers to a place second
American Securities.—The following are the
only to that of the great American Declaration quotations for American Securities:
Erie Railroad
of independence. To its omnipotent spirit we
shares 47$. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 77}. Unitrequire obedience and submission. We areas- ed States G-20’s, 1862, coupons, 71.
sured that the grandeur of its conceptions, its
London, Dec. 14.
heroism, and elevated patriotism corner immorA telegram from Frankfort this morning, states
tal renown on him whose name is most intithat there is rather move steadiness in American
mately associated with it;and still, sir, we hes- bonds, with sales at 75$.
itate to accept the logic of its results.
Liverpool, Dec. 14.
We do
The market for Petroleum is steady at Is 6d for
not some of us see iiow it is possible to break
Pennsylvania reiined. On the Continent the quotadown the partition walls of prejudice which
tions have varied but littlo during the week.
spring from the relations of master and slave
without disrupting society and introducing viNew York Block Market.
olence and anarchy. We do not understand
New York, Dec. 14.
how a nation can be just to all its people on
Second Board—Stocks; the market is heavy and
principle and expect the support of"the virtu- lower,
ous ruling classes,” aud we do not see how we
Aiuencau Gold.137}
We have made the i U. S. Coupon Sixos, 1881, coupons.Ill*
can survive without them.
an
American
slave
and
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.107}
we
seem
citizen,
negro
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864,.10fi3
to start back from contact wRli him as if his
U.
S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866,.106}
touch were moral add political pollution. We
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue-108$
have freed him and we are perplexed to know
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons,. 99|
how to define him, whether a lreedman, treeTreasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,. 105
man, citizen, alien, or denizen. By some of us
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.104*
the rights incident to American citizenTreasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series,.104*
denied
as
the
Boston Water Power Company,. 28*
are
result
of
emanciutterly
ship
Cumberland Coal Company.65$
pation. So long held aud treated as a slave, a Western
Union Telegraph,.49$
chattel, it is difficult to realize that he is a New-York
Central,.110$
man. entitled to the recognition due from man
Erie,...,.. 71i
We are slow to confess this country
to man.
Reading.1094
his as well as ours, although native-born, and
Michigan Central,.. —111}
speak of deportation as if the commerce and Michigan Southern,.81}
904
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.
navies of the world uniting in our folly and
crime could accomplish it. We are still iu our Cleveland & Toledo.113}
& Rock Islnnd,.103}
I
Chicago
sins as to the gospel of one blood tor all humanChicago & North Western,. 54
ity and a common brotherhood, and cherish
still the fatal delusion of antagonism of races.
Boston Stock Lid.
A statement of a plain proposition or two
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Deo 14.
should dissipate our alarm and settle al) these
questions. The negro is a man now and here- American Gold. 1374
United States Coupons, Nov. 1361
after in American laws, politics, society, and to
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U,2§
tie is a citizen, and entibe treated as such,
United States 7 3-lfttba, lsl series. 105$
tled to the common rights'of citizenship and to
2d series. 1*5
3d Series. 105}
protection. We may as well comprehend the
104*
small.
question of tha negro He will remain here an
106*
United States 5-20*, 1864.
inhabitant of this country, onr country, his
1051
1865.
aud
that
not
at
our
country,
option, but by
July, lbCo. 108}
force of laws over which we have no control.—
U nited States Ten-lorties.
99.
Political history discloses no folly
comparable Eastern Railroad. 110}
with the attempt to rid r nation by force and
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 122
violence o( a numerous race of people indigenous to it, as it records no
usurpation or royal
crime at all equal to it. The negro canMARRIED.
not depart if he would. He is to he a constant
element of American life, civil,
political, inAt Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 13, Charles
dustrial. He constitutes one-eighth of our
S. C. Orr and M ss Lizzie M. Henley. Also, Dec. 8^
population now, and in the future his propor- T Hamilton and Miss S. Hamilton,
all of Cape Eliza*
tion will not probably be much less.
belh.
The race numbers tour millions at tho
In
Nov.
Rev.
Dr.
Adams. H. A.
Brunswick,
27, by
present
and will soon be thirty millions—too
Randall, Associate Principal of Franklin School, at
many to
and
Mix.
Silsbee
be immolated, if it were
F.
Mary
daughter oi
possible, upon the al- Topsham,
Adam Lemont, Esq., of B.
tar ot our
and ouv prejudice. The bond
pride
In
Nov.
H.
Jox.
©t
26,
Clark,
Norway,
Westbrook,
of our national unity is not expressed
by epi- and E Ellen Mixer, oi N.
thets “rights ot States,” “State
In Kumford.Nov. 28, Wi liam R. Harper and Ellen
sovereignty,”
"community rights:” the fruits of such are in- M. Abbott.
In Gilead. Sept. 1, William Walker, of <*., and Miss
surrection, rebellion, civil war; but in unity of
Eunice L. Wheeler, oi Harrison.
faith in human rights, unity of spirit and
purIn Bucktield, Dec. 6, Daniel Spinney, ot Eddingpose for the development and protection of ton, and
Mrs. Jane D. Chick, ol Buckfield.
individual rights. In sueh unity there is comIn Rumford, Sept. 15. M.F. Knight and Miss Iiutli
pleteness and power; it links with the moral 1'. Graham.
and social forces of the universe and
possesses
tho attributes of a boundless
energy All attempts in this country to keep alive the old
idea of orders of men, distinctions of
class, noble and ignoble, superior and
inferior, are so
In this city, Dec. 13, Mr. Moses M. Haskell, aged
many efforts at insurrection and anarchy.
59 years 11 mouths.
in a nation of professed freemen whose
[Funeral on Sunday alternoon, at 1 o'clock, from
political axioms are those of universal
liberty Chestnut Street Church. Relatives and friends are
and human rights, no public
to attend.l
tranquility is pos- invited
In this city, Dec. 14, Mrs. Jannett, wife ol Edmond
sible while these rights are denied to
portions
of the America!! people. We have taken into C. Merrill, and daughter of WUli&ni and Catharine
Thurston, aged 42 years.
the liosom of the
Republic the diverse ele[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, from
ments of tho nationalities of
Europe, and are her late residence, No. 36 Salem street. Relatives
attempting to mould them into national har- and friends are invited to attend.
In this «ity, Dec. 14, Mrs. Mary E., wile ol Albert
mony and unity, and are still iuvitiug other
C. Tiundy, ag d 34 years—daughter of John Hobbs,
millions to come to us. Let us not despairthat
ol* H allowed.
the same
mighty energies and regenerating
In this city, Dec. 13, Richard Kelley,
forces will he able to assign a docue and not
aged 25 years
In Topahaoi, Nov. 29, Mr. William brown,
aged 69
untractable race its appropriate place in our
years 7 months.
system.
In Boston, Dec. 9, Mrs. Ann E. C.
Cummings, oi
Portland, wile of Perley D. Cummings, and daughter
of the late Edward Bugbee, of
Boston, aged 45 years.
THE MARKETS.
In Freeport, Nov. 30, Mr. William
Lunt, aged 88
TEREGRAPHlC
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Boston

Coffee—-dull.

sales at 7 25
Gold 1363.

Alice Starrett,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th in-t, brigs Sarah refers, Lord, New York; Obimborazoo, Hatch, from
Rockport Me.
Sid 12th, ships Wetterborn, and Aberdeen, lor

Pork—firmer.

Whiskey—-dull and

barque

Hooper. Bangor.

Beet—lowon.

hope

rill said:
The American people favor the right of sulsupposed
l'vagc for tile male citizen of full age,
that at this
11 be based upon the law and usage
ot family
the
of
tree
tutelage
lie
becomes
age
and is free to manage his own allairs, ilieexeeptious to the rule are of persons non compos
mentis, persons deemed infamous from treason,
other high crimes, ]iersons supported
the public charge, and ignorant persons,
at
of African descent.
those
and
Lbe rule is iu harmony with the idea of lepublican government and Christian civilization. Some of the exceptions are ill-timed, illogical, and unjust. Poverty is in no just
sense a disqualifying fact.
On the contrary,
society may doubtless protect itself by deprivof
those
political power who have proved
ing
faithless to it or made war upon it. In a country inhere the means of education arc accessible
to all or should be, and a knowledge of the Government important, it cannot be a grievance
that the State should impose the rule of intelligent
suffrage. The exceptional foot which stands
out in flagrant violation of the common rule
ol' suffrage is that wliicli denies the right to
the citizen of African descent on account ot
his race.

lain—arc in lair

price.

Notice.
will be made to the Legislature of
Maine at its
APPLICATION
session,for further aid
the construction of the
and North Amerinext

to secure

European

Railway, and for authority to the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Comiany to subscribe to the
stock and bonds otsai E. A N. A. Rv. Corap’y. and
to further increase the capital sba-k of the Portland.
Saco and
Portsmouth
Company to the
amount thus gubncrit»ed and paid.
By order of tbe IWrecfors.
C. K.
Pres’t
U. & N. A.
Ry. Cumify.
1866.
«leclld3w
Bangor, I>ec7,

can

Railway

Dyc-

nfnil’s), Window Glasis..
AGENTS FOB

Forest River <£ Warren Lead Co. ’s
CBAPT9 A WILLIAMS,
,5 MldO Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Nr.*'
Dec4—TuTbStl y

AMERICAN LLOYDS!
has

hereby give notice that he
THEbeenundersigned
appointed Agent of American Lloyd, for
vessels
the

JEWETT,

To Box

Manufacturers !

AIpMSUU
CIV 'Ji

,or ,ho raakiDR of
tnch,!a lo"l!. ">2 Inchrs wi.f« liy
iu inches deep, ii.8i.Io incsurc.
To bo made of 4
Inch well seasoned
Poplar, planed both sides, the
ends to be £ stock, made with a slide
cover,—not put
together, but securely packed in bundles, and delivered in Boston. Also,
Ron
16$ inches by 7| inches by 6|
inches deep,—made of well seasoned Poplar,
Fir, or
White Pine, } thick with f ends, planed on both
sides, covers to nail on, to be delivered as above in
Boston, securely packed in bundles or shnoks.
AMOS OTIS.

State of Maine, an<l is prepared to inspect
of all sizes in course of construction tnd rejiort the
same for classification.
Ship builders ami owners would therefore confer a I
favor by sending me early notice of the vessels they
are building for which a class is desired.
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
dec 13 d3t
novlfldlw*
Bath, Me., Nov. 16, 1666.

Yanuoutliport, Mass.

_

Notice.

Store and Office* to Let.

clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
find a good place (o deposit their rubbish cn
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS.

tlie Building now being erected by thcsubsorUx*on Fore Street, near the loot of Exchange Street,
will be ready for occupancy Jan. 1st, 1867.
dec6d2w
CHARLES McCARTliY, Jb.

PERSONS

septlO—dlf

Wharfinger,

IN

